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Easy victory due 
from the Senate

Clown time
Diane Lazarln and Larry Ash, front from left, apply clown makeup 
to Terry Donnolly and her brother Sean, at the annual Verplanck 
School PTA Fair Saturday morning at the school. (Herald photo by 
Burbank)

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The big 
fight was in the House, and the 
Republican-controlled ^n a te  is 
expected to hand President Reagan 
an easy victory this week in his ef
fort to curb the growth of federal 
spending.

A vote is scheduled Tuesday on 
Reagan’s |6W.l billion austerity 
spending plan for fiscal 1982. A 
Senate victory, taken together with 
the House's 253-176 endorsement 
last Thursday, will mean final con
gressional acceptance of budget 
goals and clears the way for in
dividual committee actions.

Although the Senate will debate 
several amendments, no major 
changes are expected in a blueprint 
recommended by its Budget Com
mittee and patterned after Reagan's 
proposals for cuts in virtually every 
area except defense.

Speaker Tomas O’Neill, D-Mass., 
who opposed the Reagan budget in 
the House, said the president con
ducted “ the greatest lobbying effort 
in the history of the country.”

“ The Intensity of the effort was 
something quite remarkable,”  said 
Rep. James Jones, D-Okla., chair
man of the House Budget Com

mittee and the architect ot an un
successful alternative plan sup
ported by Democratic leaders.

The president, who returned to the 
White House at mid-day Sunday 
after a two-day stay at the Camp 
David presidential retreat, will be 
meeting with more members of 
Congress this w e ^  and mapping 
strategy on the budget package.

Jones said if Reagan can muster 
the same degree of persuasion that 
gave him his big bu^et victory In 
the House, his tax cut proposals also 
might have a good chance of getting 
through C on g i^ .

But few of the S3 Democrats who 
backed Reagan’s budget say they 
support his ^  billion tax cut, which 
calls for a 30 percent reduction in 
personal Income tax rates ovqr 
three years.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill., 
chairman of the tax-writing Ways 
and Means Committee, has delayed 
action on the tax cut bill while his 
committee makes additional cuts in 
spending program s under its 
Jurisdiction.

“ A three-year cut is dangerous,”  
Rostenkowski said Sunday on CBS’ 
“ Face the Nation.”  But he conceded

it might be difficult to pass a 
Democratic alternative calling for 
only a one-year tax cut.

In the Senate last week, the most 
significant budget action was 
endorsement of an |8 billion cut in 
Social Security and other retirement 
programs. The Budget Committee 
Md recommeded Congress limit the 
automatic cost-of-living increases 
that retirees receive as inflation

The admlnlstraUon says It dis
agrees with the method proposed by 
the Budget Committee, but will 
come op with a way to reduce the 
cost of reUrement progranw by 98 
billion.

Approval of the budget resolution 
U only the first major step toward 
completion of a spending plan for 
the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.

Differences between the House 
and Senate must be worked out by a 
conference committee before this 
firs t resolution is com plete. 
Congressional committees then 
must implement the spending cuts.

The House bill requires $38.6 
billion in permanent spending cuts, 
and the Senate measure requires 
$36.9 billion in cuts.

Nixon predicts 1982 good for GOP
SEATTLE (U PI) -  While 150 

shouting protesters marched outside 
and reporters staged a boycott. 
R ichard N ixon made a rare 
a p p e a ra n c e  to t e l l  f e l l o w  
Republicans that GOP prospects are 
good for winning in the off-year 
elections of 1982

Nixon, speaking Sunday night at a 
9150-per-person Republican fund
raiser, predicted the GOP has a 
good chance of gaining seats in 
Congress next year even though it's 
been nearly 50 years since the party

in the White House has gained sup
port in an off-year election.

'T believe in 1982 we are going to 
see a good year — a good year 
economically and that means a good 
year politically," said Nixon.

The former president, who was in 
town for the wedding of his niece 
Amy Nixon, also attended the 
baseball game between the Seattle 
Mariners and New York Yankees at 
the Kingdome later Sunday night.

The reception at the Washington 
Plaza Hotel was boycotted by many

reporters who refused to pay $150 to 
hear N ix o n ’ s com m en ts^ -w  
Republican loyalists.

Outside the hotel, protesters 
carried signs and chant^ slogans 
aimed at Republicans past and pre
sent. Some demonstrators dressed 
in ‘60s garb resembling the anti-war 
protesters of the Vietnam War and 
Nixon's White House years.

“ Oh, Dick Nixon, back again, we 
don’t like you now and we didn’t like 
you then!”  the marchers jeered.

The dozens of placards paraded on

the street expressed emotions from 
simple dislike for Nixon to attacks 
on him. President Reagan and the 
newly dominant “ right wing”  con
serva tive  trend in Am erican 
politics.

Many of the demonstrators 
e x p res^  opposition to Reagan’s 
and Secretary of State Alexander 
H aig ’s stance on El Salvador, 
shouting, “ No Draft, No War, U.S. 
out of El Salvador.”

Nixon, an avid sports fan during 
his White House days, talked to

reporters on his way out to the 
Mariners-Yankees game. Mariners 
owner George Argyros Is a long
time friend and one of three buyers 
of Nixon’s San Clemente estate.

Although Republicans refused to 
let reporters into the GOP reception 
without paying the $150 admission, 
cassette recordings of Nixon’s 
remarks were made available to the 
media.

King County Republican Chair
man James Medley said the GOP 
decided to impose the fee on

reporters — who usually are ad
mitted to such events free of charge 
— because there was not enough 
space in the hotel meeting room.

The $150 prlcetag raised the ire of 
Seattle’s press corps, and only The 
Seattle Times and the Tacoma News 
Tribune purchased tickets to the 
event. Other newspapers, television 
and radio stations and the wire ser
vices refused to pay.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer Editor 
Bill Asbpry said the P i ’s policy was 
“ not to have its news coverage held 
h c ^ g e  to political contributions.”

Ad goes up in smoke
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The government’s 

latest anti-smoking campaign included an ad 
showing 15-year-oId actress Brooke Shields 
with cigarettes sticking out of her ears and 
carried the slogan, “ Smoking spoils your 
looks.”

The Department of Health and Human Ser
vices announced Sunday it has decided the 
ads featuring Miss Shields are ineffective and 
will be scrapped.

"A  group of people in the agency looked at 
them ... and they just decided they weren’t 
effective and we could do better,”  said 
department spokeswoman Laura Genero.

Miss Shields had been featured in the HHS 
advertising campaign that Included posters, 
period icals and b rie f te lev ision  an
nouncements. The actress donated her time 
for the ads, produced by the Clinton E. Frank 
Agency of Chicago.

HHS officials questioned both the way the 
ad was written for Miss Shields and “ whether 
she was the best person to get the message 
across for the antlsmoking campaign,”  Miss 
Genero said.

She said Miss Shields was chosen for the 
campaign partly because she was considered 
influential with women age 23 and under —

the fastest-growing group of smokers in 
America, according to a 1979 government 
survey.

In Detroit, Richatd Siiishelmer, president 
of the lung association, criticized the 
government’s decision and suggested the 
tobacco lobby was to blame.

“ We feel particularly cheated ... (the) 
campaign was off to such a good beginning 
and it promised effectively to reach those 
young women who need a positive non
smoking role model,”  Sinsheliher wrote in a 
letter to HHS Secretary Richard Schweiker.

Two clients of the Sheltered Workshop. Robert Berthlaume, left, and Paul 
Sullivan, prepare tor the leaf raking season. The workshop will offer the 
service of raking and bagging leaves to Manchester residents in light of the 
new town scheduled of not picking up leaves at the curb during the tall 
season. Money earned by the clients will benefit the center. Additional In
formation Is available by calling the center at 646-5718. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

Clearing begins
WINDSOR LOCKS (U P I) — Land clearing was 

scheduled to begin today at the site of the new Bradley 
Air Museum on the west side of Bradley International 
Airport.

A contract was signed by the museum’s board of 
directors Wednesday to construct the first building in a 
$30 million complex to replace the old museum 
destroyed by a tornado on Oct. 3, 1979, said Museum 
Director Phillip O’Keefe.

He said the $750,000 building is expected to be com
pleted by Sept. 18, and will be financed by a loan from 
the Small Business Administration.

The second museum in the new complex will be a 
reconstruction of the building the museum occupied 
before the tornado, O’Keefe said. The museum has 
about 25 planes.
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To save Social Security

Plan penalizes early retirees
WASHINGTON (U P I ) -  The 

Reagan adm inistration today 
proposed a plan to save Social 
Security that would penalize people 
who retire before age 65, reward 
those who work longer and give 
everyone a tax cut beginning in 1965.

“ If these proposals are enacted, 
we will not only put Social Security 
back on sound financial ground in
definitely, but also will te  able to 
significantly lessen the taxes of 
those currently supporting the 
system,”  said Health and Human 
S erv ices  S ecre ta ry  R ichard  
Schweiker.

Schweiker, whd briefed con
gressional leaders before making

the plan public, emphasized the only 
effect on today’s 31 million retirees 
would be a three-month delay in 
payment of their 11.2 percent cost- 
ofliving Increase this year, for a $4.5 
billion savings.

The plan makes strong use of in
centives— both to encourage people 
to stay on the job past age 65 and to 
penalize financially the two-thirds 
of workers that now opt for early 
retirement beginning at age 62.

Early retirees now get 80 percent 
of the benefits they are eligible to 
receive at age 65. The Reagan plan 
would give them 55 percent and save 
$17 billion by _I986, sources said.

That means the average Social

Security beneficiary who now 
retires early and receives $372.80 a 
month would get $246.80 beginning 
Jan. 1, 1982, when the measure 
would take effect, the government 
said.

By January 1967, the average 
worker retiring early would get only 
$348.30 a month, compared with the 
$580.70 he could expect under the 
present law.

The plan also encourages workers 
to remain on the job past 65 by 
phasing out over five years an ear
nings limitation that now takes $1 of 
every $2 in benefits a recipient 
earns over $5,500.

Schweiker called the limitation “ a

penalty now in law which dis
courages senior citizens from 
remaining in the labor force.”

The proposed tax cut would ease 
Social Security payments for 
workers beginning in 1985, cutting 
that year’s payments to 6.45 percent 
of the first $29,700 earned — lower 
than the current tax of 6.65 percent. 
Under leg is la t io n  passed by 
Congress in 1978, payments are 
scheduled to rise to 7.05 percent in 
1985 and 7.65 percent in 1990.

The government said the tax 
change would mean the average 
worker entering the work force now 
would save $33,600 over his or her 
career life.

The plan would also strip from 
Social Security some provisions 
Schweiker described as “ welfare- 
oriented.”

About 36 million people now 
receive Social Security checks 
totaling about $140 billion annually. 
Some 31 million are retired, with the 
r es t  r e c e i v i n g  d i s a b i l i t y ,  
supplemental benefits or kidney dis
ease treatment from the program.

“ Some of these changes will be 
difficult. But as things now stand, 
without changes, the Social Security 
trust fund deficit could climb as 
high as $111 billion in the next five 
years,”  said Schweiker, who added 
the system would go broke next year

Planting time in Manchester
spring If  the time for planting, and Manchester vegetable 
farmers are no exception. This scene shows a field being 
prepared for the annual spring planting at the Botticelli Farm on 
Hlllstown Road. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Educators seeking alternative cuts
By NANCY THOMPSON 

Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Board of 
Eklucation members, uneasy about 
closing the Bennet School Main 
Building, eliminating 29.4 staff 
poaitions and reducing programs, 
Monday asked the administration to 
develop alternative budget cuts.

Superintendent of Schools James 
P. Kennedy presented the board 
with a Hat of 49 budget cuts 
recommended by the administration 
for a total reduction of $730,000.

Board chairman John C. Yavis Jr. 
asked Kennedy to come up with at 
least $110,000 in possible additional 
cuts for consideration at a budget 
workahop meeting next Monday.

The $110,000 figure is the amount 
that would be saved by closing the 
main building of the Bennet Junior 
High School complex this year. The 
b o ^  had originally planned to 
close the building next year.

“ What are the next $110,000 in cuts 
that would be so horrendous you 
chose to do this?”  Yavis asked.

Kennedy said that the administra
tion decided “ extremely reluc
ta n t ly ”  to  recom m en d  the 
premature closing. “ We don’t like 
it," he said. “ We think it does 
violence to the way we like to plan 
and operate this school system.”

Kennedy added that the ad
ministration did not believe it could 
justify cutting other programs and 
keeping the building open.

According to Wilson E. Deakin 
Jr., assistant superintendent of 
schools, 118 students, either current
ly attending Bennet or scheduled to 
begin this fall, will be transferred to 
Illing Junior High, 229 E. Middle 
Turnpike>

M c^ of those students live in the 
Verplanck area, Deakin said. A total 
of 39 sixth grade students who have 
completed orientation for Bennet 
will be shifted to Illing, while 17

seventh graders and 48 eighth 
graders from that area will change. 
Fourteen seventh and eighth grade 
students in the Tolland Turnpike 
area will also be shifted, Deakin 
said.

Projected enrollments for the fall 
put 1,025 students at Illing and 750 at 
Bennet, Deakin said. Closing

Bennet closing 
prompts action

Bennet’s main building, which is on 
the west side of Main Street, will 
mean all students can be housed in 
the building on the east side of the 
street.

The other main area of cutbacks is

personnel, with 29.4 positions 
recommended for elimination. 
Several of the positions are or will 
be vacant, resulting in 18 persons 
actually losing their jobs, Kennedy 
said.

Positions recommended for 
elimination include: two dental 
hygienists, 2.6 administrators, five 
teacher and support positions, 11.5 
aides, five Buildings and Grounds 
workers, and 3.3 secretarial and 
clerical positions.

Most of the proposed budget cuts 
have been previously discussed by 
the board. New cuts proposed Mon
day include replacing a media 
specialist with an aide, saving $15,- 
000; e l i m i n a t i n g  a 
secretary/clerlcai position at the 
high school, saving $9,000; and an
ticipating $40,000 in “ rollover," the 
amount of money the board hopes to 
gain by losing senior personnel and 
hiring replacements at lower 
salaries.

According to Kennedy, the board 
has to cut $730,000 from its budgets 
because of a reduction in the budget 
by the town Board of Directors, an 
increase in the cost of medical in
surance and an anticipated reduc
tion in state and federal grants.

The board postponed action on the 
items until a meeting next Monday 
at 8 p.m. at 45 N. School St. to 
review the proposals. A public com
ment session will be held at the 
beginning.

S e v e r a l  board m em b e r s  
expressed opposition to some of the 
recommended cuts, including drop
ping subsidies for drivers’ education 
and reducing improvements in the 
music program.

“ I think there’s a lot of room for 
horse-trading here,”  board member 
Nicholas Crombie said. "You may 
want drivers’ ed and I may want 
Lutz (Junior Museum).”

Kennedy warned, “ If you’re going 
to trade, you have to substitute.”

otherwise.
"The crisis is inescapable. It Is 

here. It is now.”
The administration has projected 

a deficit of about $40 billion in the 
retirement trust fund by 1986, much 
less than the $63 billion shortfall es
timated by the Congressional 
Budget Office Administration 
budget figures relea.sed with the 
program anticipate a minimum 
savings of $46.4 billion by then.

There will be an even more 
serious imbalance next century 
when the post-World War II "baby 
boom” children retire because there 
will be only three workers paying 
into the system for each retiree.

Hiring ot
minorities
questioned

HARTFORD — Manchester Per
sonnel Director Steven Werbner was 
questioned this morning in U.S. 
District Court by lawyers on both 
sides of the discrimination lawsuit 
about Manchester's success in 
hiring minorities

W e rb n e r  t e s t i f i e d  that 
Manchester's 1976 affirmative ac
tion program has often been praised 
as a model other area towns should 
emulate.

But lawyers for the plaintiffs, 
during cross-examination, stressed 
that Manchester has only two blacks 
on its payroll and they noted that the 
town was cited in October 1977 for 
non-compliance with state and local 
fiscal acts. State officials wrote the 
town a letter claiming Manchester 
was in possible violation of that law 
because the town had few minority 
employees.

Werbner said Manchester was one 
of the first towns in the area to 
develop an aff irmative action 
program.

He added that the Connecticut Bar 
A s s o c i a t i o n  c i r c u l a t e d  
Manchester’s plan to other area 
communities in 1977 as a model on 
which to base affirmative action 
programs.

"In the original 1976 plan, there 
were no goals or timetables set up, " 
Werbner siad "At the time there 
were few af f i rmat i ve  action 
programs in other communities on 
which you could base a com
parison."

Werbner said the town's affir 
mative action program added hiring 
goals and schedules in 1977 The plan 
wasj again updated in 1980

He agreed,  however,  that 
Manchester has had difficulty in 
recruiting black employees de.spite 
the affirmative action policy

"As far as the numbers are con
cerned, the Town of Manchester has 
not been very successful in hiring 
minorities, " conceded Werbner

But he attributed much of the 
problem to a lack of adequate public 
transporation between Hartford and 
Manchester

Voters OK Bolton budget 
without further school cuts

By RICHARD CODY 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Voteri at the town 
meeting last night approved the 
$2.96 million b u d ^  propoeed by the 
Board of Finance, after attempts 
failed to further cut the Board df 
Education’s budget.

Nearly 170 residents attended the 
meeting.

After ^  meeting, the Board of 
Finance called an emergency 
meeting to officially set the mill 
rate at 27.7. a 2.7 mill increaae over 
lait year’s mill rate, 10.6 percent, or 
a toUl of about $186,000.

ll ie  increase in the budget will 
mean that a home assessed at $60,- 
000 #111 pay an additional $1S5 In 
taxes nest year. The average 
property assessment in town Is $80,- 
000.

The Board of Education’s budget 
fell under scrutiny when resident 
William Riley moved to cut an ad- 
aU oM l $11000 from the adiool 
budget. .

; The Board of Finance had already 
approved a cut of $35,000, which, ac
cording to finance board member 
Dan Harris, was the largest cut the

edcatlon board has seen in recent 
years.

Riley’s motion was prompted, be 
said, due to the fact ttot thie Board 
of Eiducatlon is projecting about a 
$19,000 surplus to carry over to next 
year.

The additional <nit, be said, would 
abiorb the increase. Riley also said 
that the board ihould consider cut
ting expenses in administrative 
coeta, rather than cutting facilties 
for the students.

The Board of Education had told 
members of the PTO last week that 
the $35,000 cut would endanger the 
purchase of textbooks and certain 
new facilities. Including a new un
iversal weight machine.

Most residents voiced support of 
the school board’s budget, as cut by 
the Board of Finance, and defeated 
the motion in a vote that required a 
count.

Resident Jamea Rooera spoke in 
rapport of the school budget. "The 
cut”  by the finance board, he said, 
“ does not even equal the increaae in 
the cost of living.”

Harris said that any furthar cut 
nuy dMpple the school system, from

which “ we’re all going to suffer— 
our p r o p e r t y  v a lu e s  w i l l  
deteriorate.’ ’ Property values, he 
said, depend partly on the quality of 
education the town has to offer.

After the motion to further cut the 
educalton board’s budget failed, 
voters quickly approved, not un
animously, the entire budget 
without any changes to the finance 
board’s recommemlations.

Moat town officials were pleased 
that the budget passed without any 
changes or severe challenges.

Finance Chairman Raymond Dr
ain, who bad previously called the 
budget a compromise between those 
who wanted cuts and those who 
wanted to maintain services, said be 
was “ very happy’ ’ with the out
come. In speaking fqr the finance 
board, be said ‘.‘ the Board of 
Finance appreciates all the coopera
tion from the various boards”  
during the budget process. “ The 
cooperation was tremendous,”  he 
said.

First Selectman Henry Ryba aaid 
approval of the budget is “ what the 
peo^e wantr now we gt^to work.”

Today's Herald
Night lamps 
discovered

Russ MacKendrick writes 
about a growing local in
terest in the collecting of an
tique lamps in his weekly 
“ C o l l e c t o r s '  C o r n e r ”  
co l um n in t o d a y ’ s 
Focus/Leisure section. Paae 
15.

Cloudy, showers
Cloudy with scattered showers tonight. Partly 

sunny with a chance of showers Wednesday. 
Detailed forecast on Page 2.
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Syrian missiles 
miss warplanes

By I n ilo l I'rfHH Inicrnationul
Syrian troops fired two Soviet-made antiaircraft mis

siles at four high-flying Israeli warplanes over the 
Bekaa valley in Lebanon today but all missed their 
targets and exploded in the air, residents of the area 
confirmed.

The witnesses, reached by telephone, .said the SAM-6 
missiles were launched at 4:55 a m, (10:55 p m. EDT 
Monday). The report was first carried by the Rightist 
Phalangist Voice of Lebanon radio

Israeli military officials in Tel Aviv said they did not 
pay any attention to “ Arab radio reports and therefore 
there is no official reaction"

It was the first time SAM missiles, \vhich have 
brought Israel and Syria to the brink of war, have been 
used against Israeli aircraft since the 1973 Arab-Israeli 
war.

The confirmation came from residents of Chtaura. 28 
miles northeast of Beirut, and only 9 miles southwest 
from the Rayak area, from where the missiles were 
reportedly fired.

The Phalangist broadcast said the missiles exploded 
in flight without hitting their targets.

In Jerusalem, U.S. presidential envoy Phillip Habib 
held three hours of "frank and complete” talks with 
Israeli military and government leaders Monday but 
declined to say whether he will return to Damascus in 
an attempt to prevent war between Israel and Syria.

Habib met with Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
Deputy Defense Minister Mordechai Zippori, Chief of 
Staff Lt. Gen. Rafael Eitan and chief of military in
telligence YehoshUa Sagie.
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News Briefing

27th body found
ATLANTA (UPl) — The body of a black teen-ager 

was found on a residential street by a motorist early 
today and police said the victim "fits the profile" of 26 
other young blacks killed in the last 21 months.

Police said the youth, believed to be around 16 years 
old. had been dead only hours before he was discovered 
around la m .  EOT in southeast Atlanta, scene of many 
of the other killings.

"A  rough guess is that the body was dead and at the 
location less than three hours," said DeKalb County 
Public Safety Director Dick Hand.

Hand said "a  positive identification" had been made 
based on a missing persons report, but he declined to 
reveal the name until relatives were notified. He said 
the missing report was received about the same time 
the body was found.

Officers of the special police task force investigating 
the children's murders rushed to the scene and began 
canvassing the neighborhood for clues.

Hand said Dr Joseph Burton, DeKalb County medical 
examiner, was called to the scene and planned an autop
sy.

Hand said a passing motorist, who he declined to 
name, called police shortly after seeing the body lying 
beside the dead-end residential road that runs just south 
of and parallel to Interstate 20 which runs east to west 
through south Atlanta.

The police task force  investigating Atlanta's 
southeast border and police immediately summoned the 
special task force investigating the deaths of 26 other 
young blacks in the last 21 months.

Winds cause crash
By t nitrd Pren* International

Heavy rains drenched the Middle Atlantic States and 
strong winds whisked through California, causing a 
plane crash that killed four people

A winter-storm warning was posted today for the 
southcentral mountains of Montana and the northern 
mountains of Wyoming Up to 12 inches of snow fell over 
the area Monday.

Temperatures dropped into the lower 30s in the Great 
Lakes region, prompting a frost or freeze warning 
today

Winds clocked at 30 mph were reportedly the blame in 
a U S. Forest Service plane crash in Redding. Calif, that 
killed the pilot and three of its passengers.

The victim s were pilot Larry Pettebone and 
passengers George Medel. Joe Hoel and Roscoe Ber
tolucci All were Forest Service employees from Red
ding.

Shortly after leaving the Redding Municipal Airport 
Monday, the Beechcraft Baron plane slammed into the 
Forest Service's Northern California firefighting 
center

"The wind was so bad that he (the pilot) couldn't han
dle it. ' Lee Rich, a witness to the crash, said.

The impact exploded full aircraft fuel tanks and 
propane containers in the cen ter 's  unoccupied 
warehouse — igniting a blaze that engulfed the two- 
story structure near the north end of the runway.

Oo)

Lottery

Numbers drawn Monday 
in New England: 

Connecticut daily: 417 
Vermont daily: 701 
Maine daily: 840 
Rhode Island daily: 63.'i0

New Hampshire Sunday 
daily 4062 Monday daily 
5322

Massachusetts dally 
1198

Transportation S ecretary  Drew Lewis a n n o u n ce s  
that 15 m ajor sh ip pers  and  grou p s , Including the 
big three auto m akers, had e n d o rse d  the a d 
m inistration 's p rop osa l to  sell Conrall to  private 
railroads, at a p ress  co n fe re n ce  In W ashington , 
D .C., M onday. (DPI ph oto )

Deaths suspicious
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI) — A deputy coroner says 

early results of some autopsies on b ^ ies  exhumed In 
the investigation into 27 mysterious hospital deaths are 
inconsistent with their death certificates.

The Riverside County Coroner’s Office, threatened 
with a $100 million suit by a male nurse questioned in the 
deaths, was going to release results of the autopsies 
Monday but did not.

But Deputy Coroner Carl Smith Jr. said the results of 
"som e " of the autopsies on 11 exhumed bodies did not 
appear to be consistent with the causes of death listed 
on the certificates. He would not elaborate.

The state attorney general's office said it was con
sidering some type of -action against Community 
Hospital of the Valleys in Perris, site of 25 of the - 
mysterious deaths.

Ten of the exhurhed bodies have been reburied and the 
11th returned to a medical school. Samples from the 
bodies have been sent to the Center for Human 
Toxicology in Salt Lake City.

Earlier autopsies on six bodies which had not yet been 
buried or cremated indicated those patients did not die 
of causes listed on their death certificates.

The former director of nursing at the Perris hospital 
told the Los Angeles Times Monday she repeatedly 
urged officials to investigate a string of mysterious 
deaths but the hospital took no action.

Nurse Patricia Christensen said she became con
cerned about the deaths before the arrival of Robert 
Diaz, a registered nurse who has threatened to sue the 
county for defamation. Although he has not been named 
as a suspect, he was questioned in the case because'tie 
worked at the Perris hospital, where 25 elderly patients 
died in the intensive care unit in a two-month period, and 
at San Gorgonio Pass Memorial Hospital in Banning, 
where two patients died mysteriously.

At least six Los Angeles County hospitals where Diaz 
worked are also being investigated.

Capitol Region Highlights
Budget approved Too many votes

SOUTH \X IMISOK — Despite Republican op
position. the Town Council Monday night approved 
a $17.2 million town budget that will keep the tax 
rate at the current 41.8 mills.

The five Democrats on the Council overrode their 
four Republican colleagues by winning a $200,000 
cut in the capital improvements budget and a cut of 
$65,000 in the education budget.

The cut from the school budget is less than half of 
the $150,000 cut originally put forth by the council.

The Republicans' proposed budget called for a 
decrease in the tax rate with increased revenue es
timates and a smaller contingency fund.

Gets cable TV
IIARTFOKI) — An application by the Greater 

Hartford CATV franchise to bring cable television 
to South Windsor was approved yesterday in a un
animous decision of the Division of Public Utilities 
Control.

State Rep. John J. Woodcock III, D-South Wind
sor said that the application, which he actively sup
ported, had under consideration for the nine months 
by the DPUC. South Windsor had been one of only 48 
towns in Connecticut which do not have access to 
cable television.

The DPUC commissioners, three of whom met to 
vote unanimously on the application, stipulated that 
Greater Hartford CATV will be allowed io annex 
South Windsor t(^its cable area provided two-thirds 
of the town can be serviced within one year. A 
timetable was also established for the remainder of 
the town.

Tve been working on this issue since last April 
and so I m extremely pleased to see the DPUC take 
this positive action." Rep. Woodcock said.

CROMWELL — Town residents seemingly 
passed the $4.16 million school budget Monday night 
by a slim 124 to 123. But something went wrong.

The 247 ballots cast were two voters more than 
the 245 town residents checked off the voters’ list. 
Town officials could not explain the appearance of 
the two extra votes.

’The budget has been opposed by parents who 
wanted to restore a cut of $25,000 for busing 
children to parochial schools.

Cuts protested
HARTFORD — About 300 angry protesters, in

cluding Hartford School Superintendent Herman 
LaFontaine and the city school board members, 
demonstrated in front of City Hall Monday against 
a $61.5 million education budget proposed by City 
Manager Woodrow Wilson Galtor.

The recommended budget would mean the 
closing of three Hartford elementary schools and 
the loss of 200 jobs, according to school board Presi
dent Wayne D. Casey, who organized the march.

At the City Council meeting, stalled 40 minutes by 
the demonstration, Dennocrats Rudolph Amqld and 
Antoinette Leone proposed an aMitional $1.9 
million be added to the city manager's school 
budget figure. The Council will decide a final school 
budget amount this week.

Newborn burled
AVON — About SO persons, some of them young 

mothers with children, came to the funeral yester
day for a newborn infant who was burled in a small 
Catholic cemetery more than a month after she was

found dead in a town dump.
The funeral at St. Ann’s Cemetery was conducted 

/by a police chaplain, the Rev. John Arens.
The baby, named ^ b y  Ann for St. Ann’s Church, 

was found April 25 after a rubbish collector unwit
tingly picked her from a dumpster on Route 44.

Police sue bar
MIDDLETOWN — Three Middletown police of

ficers filed suit Monday agplnst the owner and 
licensees of a local bar for serving alcoholic 
beverages to patrons they say already intoxicated, 
which allegedly led to a bar fight.

Each officer is demanding $X,500 for inJorieB suf
fered while trying to control the brawl involving 
about 40 people outside the Fireside Cafe in the ear
ly morning hours of April 27, 1060.

The Dram Shop Act h o l^  bar owners responsible 
for the actions of intoxicated patrons.

Charge bias
H ARTFORD — A group of black police officers, 

the Hartford Guardians, filed suit In U.S. District 
Court Monday charging the police department with 
giving promotional examinations that dlMriminate 
against minorities.

The suit claimed examinations for lieutenant, 
captain and major given this year had "invidiously' 
discriminatory effects" partly because they In
cluded non-Job related questions. Ijbey asked that 
the resulting promotions he blocked, the suit said.

The Guardians also asked that city officials he 
cited with contempt for allegedly reneging on a 
neMtlated settlement of a 19W federal court suit In 
which minority p ou p s accused the police with dis
criminating against minorities in hiring and promo-> 
tion and using excessive force against minorities.

Blast Injure^ 27
_ WELTON, Iowa (UPI) — â H m s I 27 people, most of 

Uiem pre-teen girls attending a 4-H a u b  meeting, were 
injured in a fiery explosion that rocked a rural 
farmhouse, authorities said today.

Some of the victims were listed in critical condition. 
No fatalities were reported.

Authorities said the explosion occurred when Donald 
B urzlaff, ow ner o f the three-story, w oodfram e 
farmhouse, tried to light a propane gas furnace in his 
basement Monday night.

TTie explosion ignited a fire in the northwest corner of 
the house, where a group of girls were holding a 4-H 
meeting in the kitchen. Some of their parents had 
arrived to take them home.

The vicUms ranged in age from 1 to 44, officials said. 
Seven fire departments battled the fire for an hour 

before it was under control and firefighters remained at 
the scene until about 1 a.m., sheriff’s department of
ficials said.

destroyed the farmhouse in an area known as 
Bliedom, five miles west of Welton.

Bess has setback
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — Doctors treating Bess 

Truman say the ailing former first lady has su ffe i^  her 
first setback while recovering from hip surgery — an 
irregular heartbeat, fluctuating blood pressure and 
"tired”  kidneys.

Her physician. Dr. Wallace Graham, said Monday he 
was evaluating the condition of Mrs. Tniman, 96, before 
deciding whether to insert a tube to administer medica
tion directly into her bloodstream.

"In a patient of this age, this technique is not without 
inherent dangers," Graimm said, "but I ’d ratter not go 
into those dangers because we would frighten everybody 
in the United States."

"Anyone 96 years old should be considered in critical 
condition, until moved from the intensive-care unit,”  he 
added.

Mrs. Truman, wife of the late President Harry S. 
Truman, has been in the hospital since Wednesday when 
she fell at home and broke her right hip. She underwent 
surgery Thursday to reconstruct her hip.

Graham said Mrs. Truman has "experienced some 
difficulties with the past 48 hours,”  but was responding 
well to treatmtet. Monday’s irregular heartbeat, fluc
tuating blood pressure and kidney problems were the 
first setback since surgery, he said.

Doctors are administering diuretics to aid Mrs. 
Truman’ s kidneys because of the possibility of 
pneumonia, which Graham called the biggest danger 
after surgery.

Energy at a glance
By United Press International

Washington — The Energy Department Monday gave 
oil jobbers and retailers another chance to take advan
tage of its offer to settle past product overcharge 
violations for 30 to 50 ( ^ t s  on the dollar.

Pittsburgh — As the^^ited 8Une Workers and soft 
coal operators prepared to meet again in renewed con
tract talks, a top official said Monday the 46-day-oId 
walkout could damage the industry’s future export 
growth.

New York — The decision of four U.S. oil companies 
to lower domestic crude prices by as much as $2 a barrel 
is a signal to OPEC that the cartel’s oil is overpriced in 
the glutted world market, analysts said Monday.

Leningrad, U.S.S.R. — The head of the American Gas 
Association said Monday that increased use of natural 
gas in North America would lead to lower oil prices 
worldwide.

New York — Saudi Arabia, America’s principal 
foreign oil supplier, will nuilntaln its oil production at a 
r e co ^  lO.S million barrels a day for "the foreseeable 
future,”  the kingdom’s information minister said in an 
interview published Monday.
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Weather

Tpday’s forecast
Occasional showers and a possible thundentorm 

today. High temperature. 65 to 70. Cloudy with scattered 
showers tonight. Lows around 50. Partly suimy with a 
chance of showers on Wednesday. High temperature 70 
to 75. Wind southeast at 10 to 15 mph today hemming 
southwest toni^t. Wind westerly at 10 to 20 m|d) on 
Wednesday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound from Walrh Hill, R,L, to Mon- 

lauk Point, N.Y.: Small craft advisories discontinued. 
Winds becoming westerly this afternoon 10 to 20 knots 
with some higher gusts. Northwest 10 to 15 knots tonight 
and Wednesday. Visibility becoming 5 miles or tetter 
this afternoon through tonight and Wednesday. Mostly 
cloudy today with a chance of a few scattered showers. 
Clearing tonight and sunny Wednesday. Wave heights 2 
to 3 feet today and 1 foot tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday:
Maasarhuaella, Rhode island and Connerliruli

Fair Thursday. Cloudy with a chance of rain Friday. 
Clearing on Saturday. High temperatures in the 80s and 
low 70s. Overnight lows from the 40s to the mid 50s.

Vermont, Maine and New Hampshire! Fair 
Thursday, chance of showers Friday ending early Satur
day. Highs in the 60s. Lows in the 40s.

National forecast
‘ By United Press 
City It Pest 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville pc 
AtlanU c 
filin g s  r 
Birmm^uim c 
Boston r 
Brwnsvil Tx.pc 
Buffalo r 
Cbarlstn S,C. c 
Qiarlott N.C. c 
Chicago c 
Cleveland pc 
Columbus pc 
Dallas pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines r 
Detroit pc 
Duluth c 
E l Paso c 
Hartford r 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis 
Jackson Biss. 
Jacksonville 
Las V ^ s  
Little Rock

pc

International 
Hi U  Pep 
M flO . ..
56 43 .
46 44 .
<S 46 .... 
46 M lA
57 41 . . .
71 SO *.01 
83 66 . .. 
M 44 .46 
79 64 ...
74 41 .... 
46 »  .01
»  42 40
40 46 .71 
74 56 .. 
49 40
46 46 .
46 42 01
so 27 ... 
89 70 . .
70 41 
40 74 
S4 36 
74 46
89 47
90 49
71 S3

.40

Los Angeles c 
Louisville pc 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach c 
Biilwaukee c 
Minneapolis pc 
NashvHw pc 
New Orleans c 
New York r 
Oklahm Cty pc 
Omaha cy 
Philadelphia pc 
Phoenli c 
Pittsburgh r 
Portlana Me r 
Portland Ore. c 
Providence r 
Richmond pc 
St Louis c 
Salt Lake Cityr 
San Antonio pc 
San Diego pc 
San Franctsc c 
San Juan pc 
Seattle c 
Spokane pc 
Tampa c 
Washington pc 
WIchIU pc

71 44 
79 S3

Almanac

To place a classified or display advertlaement, or to 
r ^ r t  a news Item', story or picture Idea, call 848-8711 
Office hours are 8;SP a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday throuah 
.Friday________
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By United Pres* Inir'mational
Today is Tuesday, May 12, the 132nd day of 1601 with 

233 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its full phase.
'The morning star is Mars.
The evening, stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Tliose born on this date are under the sign of Taurus.
Florence Nightingale, the British nurse who founded 

modem nursing, was bom May 12, 1820.
On this date in history:
In 1922, the magazine "Radio Broadcast”  com 

mented: ” ... The rate of Increase in the number who 
spend at least part of an evening listening to radio is 
almost Incomprehensible.”

In 1937, George VI was crowned king of England, 
succeeding his brother Ekiward, who abdicated to marry 
American divorcee Wallis Warfield Simpson.

In 1949, Soviet authorities announced the end of a land 
blockade of Berlin that lasted 328 days and whose 
effects were neutralized by the famed “ terlin  Airlift.”

In 1975, (he White House disclosed a Cambodian gun
boat fired on the U.S. cargo ship "Mayaguez”  in the 
Gulf of Siam and forced it Into a Cambodian port.
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IRA hunger striker semi-conscious
•DELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(U P I) — IRA Inmate Francis 
Hughes was reported blind and 
semi-conscious on the 59th day of a 
death fast and his supporters 
warned of "widespread civil dis
orders”  if his demands for political 
prisoner status are not met.

Hughes’ family moved into a room 
at the Maze PrjMn hospital to watch 
over the hunger striker as he slipped 
toward death in a grim replay of 
Bobby Sands’ faUI 86-day fast for 

. political concessions for IRA In
mates.

At the same time, a British 
soldier was reported "seriously 111”  
after he was wounded by snipers in 
an IRA ambush in Belfast Monday, 
authorities said.

Teen-age gangs hurled gasoline 
bombs and rocks at police in Lon
donderry and Belfast in sporadic 
outbursts of violence Monday night, 
police said.

The National H-Block Committee, 
the group coordinating the hunger 
strikes at Maze prison, warned "the 
anger and frustration of tens of 

' thousands of people will boll over In

widespread civil disorders,”  if Bri
tain does not restore special IRA 
prisoner status, revoked in 1976.

Hughes, 27, ahd three other 
hunger strikers have vowed to 
starve until the government agrees 
to five demands — no prison clothes, 
no prison work, free asssoclatlon of 
prisoners, weekly mall and a reduc
tion of sentences.

Britain has flatly refused to make 
any concessions, saying the IRA in
mates are common criminals.

Sinn Fein, the political arm of the 
banned IRA '•'■M two other hunger

strikers — Raymond Macreesh, 24, 
and Patrick O’Hara, 24 — were 
weakening after refusing food for 52 
days.

"Both are suffering from eye 
trouble and are Interm ittently 
vomiting and unable to hold down 
even water,”  Sinn Fein said.

A fourth IRA inmate, 30-year-old 
Joseph McConnell jo in ^  the death 
fast Saturday after being chosen by 
the IRA to replace Bobby Sands who 
died last Monday.

The IRA claimed responsibility 
Monday for the shooting of two

British soldiers in a daylight am
bush on a mall truck in Belfast. The 

, republican gunmen stormed a house 
in west Belfast and held a family 
hostage for two hours b efore  
opening fire on the truck.

The IR A  a lso  sa id  it had 
’ ’bl'eached the queen’s security”  t o . 
set off a bomb in the Shetland Isles 
off Scotland Saturday where (Jueen 
Elizabeth was opening an oil ter
minal. The explosion went off a 
quarter of a mile from where the 
queen was speaking, police said.

"Had we m anag^ to place Satur

day’s bomb close enough to the 
British queen, she would now be 
dead,”  the IRA said, warning at
tacks against British officials would 
continue.

E arlier Monday, troops dis
covered a gasoline bomb factory in 
the search lor the snipers who shot 
the soldiers. They found 12 crates of 
bottles, three cans of petrol, rags 
twisted into wicks, a gallon of 
hydrochloric acid and face masks 
and jackets in a house in West 
Belfast.

French election  
hurts economy

Pleads innocent
Arm y private J o se p h  C hristopher (h o o d e d )  Is u nder heavy secu r i
ty after b e in g  arra igned  In Buffalo, N.Y., S u p rem e  C ourt after he 
p lea d ed  Innocent in the sh ootin g  d ea th s o f  three b lack  m en  In 
B uffalo last year with a .22 ca liber w ea p on . (UPI ph oto)

Debate on budget 
excludes tax cut

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 
Senate has voted to keep the tax-cut 
Issue out of its current debate on the 
1962 budget.

In a steady march toward today’s 
expected approval of the Reagan 
austerity budget, the Senate chose 
not to swerve from its immediate 
course qf setting targets that em- 
b r ^  the adi^jpistration’s call for 
deep'kp«ndin| cuts.

Voting, 74-14, Monday, It crushed 
an effort by Democrats to limit the 
size of the proposed tax cut to $21.4 
billion — less than half o f President 
Reagan’s request.

Rragan has proposed a $54 billion 
tax reduction, including a 30 percent 
across-the-board cut in personal tax 
rates over three years.

I t e  Senate is debating a $699 
billion budget resolution that in
cludes revenue targets as well as 
spending goals for fiscal 1982. The 
size of the tax cut would influence 
the amount of revenue the govern
ment Collects.

A final vote on i t e  measure, which 
contains $ 3 7 ..jH o n  in already- 
approved speining cuts In every 
area but defense, was set for late 
today.

D m ocrats proposed amendments 
they said would plug holes in

Reagan’s "safety net”  of social 
programs, but were rebuffed by the 
Republicancontrolled Senate.

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., 
ranking Democrat on the Budget 
Committee, proposed the smaller 
tax cut. He said such a measure 
aimed more specifically at produc-

Vote crushes 
Democrats’ try

tivlty would keep down the federal 
deficit while stlitiulating economic 
growth.

D em ocra tic  and R epublican  
leaders of the tax-writing Senate 
F in a n ce  C o m m itte e  op p osed  
Hollings’ amendment, politely ad
vising him to stay off their turf and 
let them decide the makeup and size 
of the cut.

“ It’ s bad enough to have the 
Budget Committee tell us anything, 
but if you tell us we can only go to 
$21 billion, we might as well abolish 
the Finance Com m ittee,”  said 
Chairman Robert Dole, R-Kan.

Dole said his panel most likely 
will draft a bill that will please 
“ almost everyone.”  He said he 
believes Reagan Is wedded only to a 
multi-year approach and should be 
flexible on other facets.

Rollings’ amendment, he said, 
"would defeat the administration 
before we even have a hearing.”  
The panel begins hearings this week 
and its House counterpart, the Ways 
and Means Committee, will begin 
work late this month.

The Reagan budget was expected 
to win easy approval. Republicans 
are prepared to provide the votes 
necessary for passage and several 
Democrats, including party Leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia, have 
said they would vote for it.

Reagan had said he would leave ' 
basically intact seven programs to 
aid the poor and elderly . The 
programs he called his “ social safe
ty net,”  included Social Security. 
But Reagan has reversed himself 
and said he will reduce Social 
Security funds by about $8 billion.

The House last week approved a 
$689 billion budget, also patterned- 
after Reagan’s plan. It contains 
$36.6 billion in mandatory spending 
cuts that legislative committees 
must make.

PARIS (UPI) — Airport customs 
officers today guarded against the 
illegal export of francs by jittery:, 
citizens fearing mass bank and 
bu sin ess  n a t io n a liz a tio n s  by 
France’s new socialist leadership 
after a near collapse of the French 
stock market.
. "I  am selling! I am selling!" 
security holders yelled at the 
opening of the Paris stock market 
Monday. The deluge of sell orders 
forced the suspension of trading on 
the Bourse for 24 hours in what a 
veteran dealer called a “ real black 
Monday."

The stunning landmark election, 
which brought Socialist Francois 
Mitterrand to power Sunday, also 
sent the franc plunging to its lowest 
value in 10 yeaks on world money 
markets. The franc dropped sharply 
against the U.S. dollar, and gold 
prices jumped by $20 at European 
trading centers.

Outgoing Prime Minister Ray
mond Barre announced tightening of 
customs enforcement to prevent a 
drain of capital from the country — 
destined possibly for deposit in 
Swiss banks.

A irport o f f ic ia ls  announced 
tighter security to prevent the 
export of more than the legal 
minimum per trip of 5,opo francs 
( $ 1,000) .

In New Y ork, the Am erican 
business community expressed con
cern over its nearly. $8 billion worth 
of investments in France because of 
Mitterrand’s campaign platform 
th a t  c a l l e d  c a l l e d  f o r  th e 
nationalization of remaining French 
banks, as well as the chemical, 
pharmaceutical, aerospace, tele
c o m m u n ica t io n s , s te e l ,  data 
processing and insurance industries.

Dr. Wolf Brueckmann, director of 
West European affairs for the U.S. 
C ham ber o f C om m erce , said 
American businesses with French 
investments “ clearly face a period 
of turmoil and uncertainty.”

The U.S. stake in France is 
massive. There are at at least 1,028 
U.S. a ffilia tes in France. .'The 
Com m erce Department figures 
show direct U.S. investment in 
France was nearly $7.7 billion in 
1979, with income from those in
vestments just ove $1 billion plus 
another $301 million in royalties and 
fees.

Test tube pregnancy 
soon to be common

NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) — The doc
tor who Implanted the em bryo 

' resulting in the nation’s first test- 
'  tote pregmucy says the controver

sial prooedure soon will be com - 
ihonplace.

Dr. Howard Jones of the Eastern 
Virginia Medical School’s In-vitro 
fe^lIzatloiKcllnlc announced Mon
day the firsm ccessfu l pregnancy in 
the U n lM  States through concep
tion outside the womb.

Hie name of the woman, who was 
' unable to become pregnant normal

ly because ter Fallopian tubes had 
been removed, was not released. 
Jones would not confirm reports the 

- pregnancy began seven weeks ago, 
. but ne did say the period of "highest 

r lA  is behind us."
He u ld  the scientific details and 

the current status of the program 
' w m M h* luportid "a t appropriate

medical meetings and in Journals,”  
and the woman's identity would 
become known “ in due time”  when 
she and her family are ready to han
dle the pressure of publicity.

Therb have been only four 
documented births, resulting from 
In-vitro fertilization, one in Elngland 
and three in Australia. Jones said a 
report of a fifth test-tube baby In In
dia bad never been confiim M . "In- 
vltro" means the egg Is fertilized In 
a peUi dish and then Implanted In 
the woman.

The Virginia clin ic had been 
trying unsuccessfully for more than 
a year io  achieve a test-tube 
pregnancy. Jones credited induce
ment of his patient’s menstrual cy
cle  through Injections of fertility 
drugs — "natural hormones" — for 
the breakthrough.

Dr. Martin Quigley, director of

the nation’s soon-to-be second test- 
tube baby clinic at the University of 
Texas, descrll{ed the V irg in ia . 
clinic’■ pregnancy “ a landmark for 
invitro fertilization in Am erica."

Linda Grimes, 34, one of the first 
11 women selected for the program 
last year, said, " I ’m delighted. It 
makes It more hopeful for all of us 
who are involved.”

Even a staunch opponent of test- 
tube fe rtiliza tio n  w ished the 
prospective mother well, although 
Charles Dean of the Virginia Society 
for Human Life vowed to continue 
efforts to close down the clinic.

“ W e h o p e  an d  p r a y  th a t  
everything will go well for the child 
and his or ter parents,”  Dean said.

Jones added he soon expected a 
f lu r r y  o f  a n n ou n cem en ts  o f  
successful test-tube pregnancies.

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Dean Fischer said, "W e 
will be watching carefully the evolu
tion of events in France, particular
ly the composition of a new govern
ment when it is formed”

Jaques Chirac, a neo-GauUist and 
foe of defeated French President 
Valery Giscard d ’Estainp, warned

Stock market 
near collapse

of "the risk of a profound transfor
mation of the organization of our 
society" and urged unity against the 
left. "Circumstances don’t permit 
the French to make a choice," he 
said.

S to ck  m a rk e t  a u t h o r it ie s  
suspended trading, in particular, on 
shares of 40 companies listed for 
possible nationalization by the in-

' coming Socialistled regime.
But outside the 190-year-old 

Bourse, clusters of Mitterrand's lef
tist supporters chuckled at the pan
demonium inside. “ They are scared 
he (Mitterrand) will touch their gold 
pile." one onlooker said.

Mitterrand huddled with his ad
visers on choosing a Cabinet and 
planning for the legislative elec
tions, expected to be June 21 and and 
28, in which he will seek to gain a 
majority in the legislature now con
trolled by center-right groups.

Analysts have predicted that the 
64-year-old Mitterrand, France's 
first Socialist president since 1953, 
may have to turn to the Communists 
for support, bringing members of 
the Moscow-leaning party into the 
governnment for the first time since 
1947.

At the Elysee presidential palace 
- and in most key ministries, officials 

began carting out confidential files 
before Mitterrand moves into office 
around May 25, a date yet to be con
firmed by the Constitutional Coun
cil.

%  '

Chasm gnaws
at businesses
WINTER PARK. Fla. (UPI) -  

Two more commercial buildings 
crumbled "b y  bits and pieces" 
today into a yawning sinkhole that is 
turning a Winter Park neighborhood 
into an expensive dump pit.

F ire o ffic ia ls  in the Central 
Florida city said the chasm contined 
to gnaw at earth beneath a laundry 
building and an adjacent printing 
shop, and there was little hope 
either business would be spared.

By late Monday, about 15 feet of 
the rear of the laundry was hanging 
over the rim of the cavity, while 
Color Press Inc. collapsed "by bits 
and piees,”  said ' Assistant Fire 
Chief Michael Molthop.

In addition, the German Car Ser-

E vqrglades fires, ca u se d  partially by  the ex ten d ed  drought which 
has hit south  Florida, has taken Its toll o f anim al life living In the 
g la d es . T h e  rem ains o f  a  turtle Ilea a m on g  th e ch arred  stum ps In 
the E verg lades u nderbrush . (UPI ph oto)

vice, which has already lost a 
quarter of its property — including 
five Porsche cars — to the pit, was 
expp;ted to lose the remainder of its 
bunding.

Authorities, who erected a 4,000- 
foot-Iong, chain-link fence to keep 
curious onlookers and opportunistic 
vendors selling hot dogs. lemonade 
and "Winter Park Sinkhole" T-shirts 
back from the edge of the abyss, 
said there is little they can do 
beyond tljat.

“ We're just sitting back letting 
Mother Nature do her thing," said 
Fire Capt. Gus LaGarde.

They have nixed attempts to 
salvage the cars andother items 
from the pit bmause of the danger.

“ 1 decided t^ rev en t any salvage 
operation for tew ." said assistant 
City Manager John Linton. "Even 
the weight of one man could set it 
off again. "

Real estate agent Bob Govern, 
owner of one of the Porsches lying in 
the pit. was less than pleased about 
the fate of his car.

"1 took the thing in to have the 
transmission repaired, not bury it." 
he said. But he added. "I'd just as 
soon see the car stay in the hole if in
surance cofSrs it Twenty-thousand, 
forty-thousand dollars — whatever 
the car is worth — it's not worth get
ting somebody maimed."

A Chevrolet dealership moved its 
trucks off a lot near the edge of the 
hole and five homes were evacuated 
as a p recautionary  m easure, 
although authorities said none was 
in any immediate danger.

The sinkhole began opening 
Friday on the fringes of a commer- 
cial'and low-income residential area 
in western Winter Park. By the end 
of the weekend it had devoured a 
three-bedroom frame house, the 
five sports cars and a camper from 
the auto a g e n cy , m ost o f a 
municipal swimming pool, parts of 
three streets and several trees.

City officials said damage es
timates were "in the millions of ’ 
dollars" and geologists observing 
the phenomenon said it could still 
widen another 100 feet.

On Monday, engineers from the 
Florida Department of Transporta
tion, using surveying equipment, 
calculated the hole measures 333 
feet east to west and 300 feet north 
to south — slightly larger than a 
soccer field. The center, which has 
begun to fill with water, is about 46 
feet deep to the water line.

"It would cost well over $1 million 
to fill the sinkhole,”  sa ij Linton, 
who met with city councilmen Mon
day afternoon. " I f  we leave it as it 
is, it will eventually fill up on its 
own (with water.)”

G e o l o g i s t s  a t t r i b u t e  the  
phenomenon to a drop in the water 
tables caused by the severe drought 
in the area.
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New Chairman

Fight for civil rights 
guides Agauyo life

Bv H ILARY KOSi:>BKR<;
Herald Reporter

ATANCHKSTKR -  For Jaime 
Agauyo of 138 Pitkin St., the civil 
rights movement has been a way of 
life for more than 17 years.

The 37-year-old Puerto Rican 
native became a political activist in 
the early 1960s, before it was pop
ular to do so. and has remained 
enthusiastic about social action long 
after the popularity has worn off. he 
said in a recent interview

Agauyo. an official in the Hartford 
office of the Small Business Ad
ministration in charge of enter
prises owned by minorities, was 
recently named to head a 25- 
member Housing Resource Panel 
that will study options for in
creasing the availability of housing 
in Manchester.

Manchester has been suffering a 
shortage of affordable housing for 
the past few years.

Al though he has l i ved in 
Manchester only five months, 
Agauyo feels his experience in 
human services, in which, he has 
helped various underpriveleged 
social groups obtain needed services 
such as housing, qualifies him for 
the chairmanship of the panel, he 
said.

As for Manchester's specific 
housing dilemma, he said. 'I don't 
know too much about it. so I don't 
have any preconceived ideas. I 
have to get acquainted with the city 
1 want to begin to read everything I 
can about Manchester

Agauyo has lived in Connecticut 
off and on since childhood when his 
family moved to Norwalk from 
Puerto Rico, he said.

A t a ge  19, Agauyo  began 
organizing Puerto Ri^an and 
Mexican migrant farm workers in 
Delaware for the Episcopal Church, 
be said.

A t f i r s t  the job invo lved

providing the workers with informa
tion on how to obtain basic needs of 
food and clothing and some com
munity services.

"But it mushroomed  into 
something else," Agauyo affirmed 

Soon he was organizing the 
workers into camps that fought the 
(arm owners for an improved 
working situation Strikes were 
planned to take place at the most 
critical point of a certain crop's 
growing schedule to give the 
workers the leverage to obtain their 
demands. Agauyo recounted.

After organizing farm laborers for

Political activist 
for 17 years

a few years, Agauyo earned a 
degree in political science at the 
University of Delaware.

In Wilmington, Del., he became 
involved in one of the first com
munity action centers in the coun
try, he said. The agency's activities 
included organizing co-ops. youth 
centers and demonstrations.

Agauyo then toured various cities 
around the country to offer His 
organizing skills in setting up com
munity groups centered around 
current social and political issues.

Under his guidance, he said, com
munity residents arranged lectures 
and demonstrat ions and ran 
political campaigns, among other 
activities.

Since these nomadic years in the 
70's, Agauyo has settled into more 
conventional occupations, although 
his pursuits are still geared toward

MHS planning new course 
despite probable cutbacks

School, senior center
/to be sold at auction
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Jaime Agauyo, recently appointed chtOrman of the Manchester 
Housing Resource Panel, has devoted his life to Improving human 
services In communities.

human service and social change, he 
said.

"M y  way of thinking hasn't 
changed," he said. "Just my 
strategies."

" I  a lw a ys  w anted  to try  
everything," he explained further. 
"I 've  never been on this side to find 
out how the other side lives. Then I 
figured out there is no other side. 
There's just one side: the people.”

Agauyo went to work for the 
Social Action Department in the 
diocese of Bridgeport, "bringing 
white Catholics up to date with poor 
people and race situations," he said. 
There, once again, he organized 
marches to win demands for com
munity groups, he related.

In New Haven Agauyo worked as 
the director of elderly services for 
the city. Also in that area he served 
as deputy director of the West 
Haven Home Health Care agency, 
providing the elderly and sick with 
home health services.

"Then I shifted gears again," he 
noted. His experience in working 
with numbers gained through his 
organizing achievements and direc
torships got him a job in the Small 
Business Administration in Rhode 
Island.

Last year, he came to Hartford to 
head the Minority Small Business 
division in which he helps set up con
tracts for enterprises own^ by 
minorities, he said.

The Manchester housing problem 
is just another challenge in the 
string of challenges Agauyo seems 
to set up for himself.

At the first meeting of the housing 
panel, in about two weeks, the 
members will "clarify what our 
mission is," Agauyo asserted.

The panel's task will be to study 
the ways in which other cities have 
dealt with housing shortages and 
how those methods might be applied 
to Manchester.

By .NANCY THOMPSON 
Herald Reporter

M A N C H E S T E R  -  D espite 
probable program cutbacks in many 
areas, plans are proceeding to 
create a new sophomore social 
studies class at Manchester High 
School.

Tbe Board of Elducation Monday 
card an update on the design of the 
ttourse adiicfa it authorized earlier 
this year, from the Social Studies

Department. The board agreed to 
create the course when it raised the , 
graduation requirement from one to 
two courses in social studies.

Superintendent of Schools James 
P. Kennedy told the board that the 
administration made a conscious 
decision to proceed with the course 
in the face of massive budget cuts.

The board is currently in the 
process of trimming approximately 
$730,000 from its budgets.

Tip' seeks 16th term
boston  (U P I) — House Speaker 

Thomas P T ip "  O'Neill has ended

r Illation that be might give up 
congreiiional seat he has held 
since 1K2 by announcing bis inten

tion to seek ii 16th term in 1M2 
"1 am going to be a candidate for 

Congress and speaker, too,' the 
veteran Demrjcratic office-holder 
said Monday mght "No way do 1 
want my son to take my place in the 
Congress of the United States."

There had been speculation that 
O'Neill might retire from Congress 
Ihns clearing the way for his son. Lt 
Gnv Thomas P. O'Neill III. to make

a bid to succeed him.
Talk of O’Neill’s possible retire

ment intensified in some circles as 
his leadership was put to a test on 
the budget vote that took place In 
the House last Thursday, when 
Democratic defectors joined unified 
Republicans in passing President 
Reagan’s budget.

O’Neill attended a $100 per person 
fund-raising party for his son Mon
day night The younger O’Neill 
talked about running for governor, 
but did not formally announce he 
would seek the office.

MANCHESTER -  Two town 
buildings, the former Buckland 
School and a Linden Street building 
previouslv used as a senior center, 
will be sold at public auction May 28.

Bids will be taken for the two 
properties, with a minimum of $65,- 
000 required for purchase of the 
senior center and $180,000 for the 
school buildings.

Sale of municipal buildings by 
auction is now one of several 
methods of disposing of town 
property approved by the Board of 
Directors April 14, resulting from 
their concern that any appearance 
of conflict of interest on their part 
be avoided, because several direc
tors are active in the commercial 
sale of real estate.

The future use of the Buckland 
School has been in question since 
December 1979 when a local real es
tate developer, Richards Hayes, in

formed town officials that he was in
terested in buying the former school 
to convert it to offices. It was also 
reported at that time that Hayes 
was also potentially interested in 
acquiring access to 100 acres north 
of Tolland 'Turnpike near Buckland 
St. for construction of a shopping 
center.

Along with the school, its adjacent 
ball field will be sold also, for a total 
parcel of 2.6 acres. A buyer must 
replace the field somewhere within 
a half mile of the school, at his own 
expense, according to Maurice 
Pass , g en e ra l s e rv ic e s  ad 
ministrator for the town.

The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion rezoned the property to 
Residence C in March, which will 
allow for some office construction. 
Hayes, the developer, had previous
ly declined to buy the school from

the town for $323,500 because it was 
not then zoned for office use.

The value of the property has been 
estimated to range from $180,OOO to 
$440,000 according to town ap
praisals.

The former senior center has been 
closed since the rehabilitated 
former Green School was converted, 
to house seniors’ activities.

Two bids for the senior center 
were previously rejected by the 
town, one from the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches, which 
offered $1 plus heating costs to 
purchase it, and the other from an 
East Hartford resident, Peter J. 
Vendrillo, who offered $40,000 to use 
the building for meetings of Redman 
Tribe No. 58, a fraternal organiza
tion.

Improvements to other town 
properties w ill be made with 
proceeds from the sale of the two 
buildings.

Secretary pact OK'd
MANCHESTER -  The Board of 

Education Monday approved a 
three-year contract with the 
secretaries’ union, granting 9 per
cent annual pay increases.

The contract was accepted by the 
board and the Manchester Union for 
Educational Secretaries after 
lengthy negotiations that resulted in 
approximately 20 changes to the 
current contract, according to 
Wilson E. Deakin, Jr., assistant 
superintendent of schools.

Contract changes ranged from 
minor items, such as changing the 
name of the organization from 
"association”  to "union" to addition 
of a mediation step in the grievance

procedure and an increase in 
longevity benefits for 40-week, 
school year employees, Deakin said.

Significant changes in the con
tract include addition of a clause 
granting maternity leave, recogni
tion of Martin Luther King Day as a 
holiday beginning in 1982, and an in
crease in severance pay upon retire
ment, based on u n u ^  sick leave.

The new contract, which takes 
effect July 1, also included expanded 
and clarified language spelling out 
seniority rights in regard to layoffs 
aifd bumping lower seniority per
sonnel, a clause that assumes 
special importance because of ad
ministrative proposals to cut 3.3

Kennedy said the administration 
considered asking the board to res
cind its decision raising the gradua
tion requirement and mandating the 
course, but decided to retain the 
course.

"We deliberately did not make 
that recommendation because we’re 
very concerned with trying to main
tain and enhance the quality of 
education in Manchester,”  Kennedy 
said.

Kennedy estimated that the 
course will cost “ in excess of 
$40,000.”

Arthur Glaeser, a social studies 
teacher at the high school, said the 
course will cover Modem European 
History for advanced and honors 
students. Regular and basic 
students w ill study either the 
Americas or the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe.

The department is currently 
examining the books that are 
available for the course, both what 
the schools currently have and what 
can be acquired, according to high 
school Principal Jacob Ludes III.

‘ ‘W e’re looking for a heavy 
emphasis on reading and writing,”  
said Ludes, adding that the course 
will be designed to strengthen ver> 
bal skills.

School
visits
planned

MANCHESTER -  Sixth 
g rade  students from  
Manchester Elementary 
schools will visit the junior 
high schools they will at
tend this fall on May 19, 20 
and 21.

The visiting days will be 
the culmination of orienta
tion activities held during 
the spring to inform boys 
and girls about what they 
can expect at junior high 
school. During the visiting 
days students will have an 
opportunity to tour the 
facilities, meet the per
sonnel and learn more 
about the grade seven 
program.

Parents will also have an 
opportunity to visit the 
junior high school their 
children will attend in 
September. Parents of 
students who will attend 
Illlng attended a program 
this week and parents of 
students who will attend 
Bennet Junior High School 
are invited to an evening 
program at 7:30 p.m. May 
2 1 .

The program, an open 
house, will feature a tour 
of the campus with seventh 
grade students acting as 
guides. All of the school's 
special areas, including in- 
d u s tr la l  a r ts ,  hom e 
economics, art, music and 
physical education, will be 
open and s ta ffe d  by 
teachers.

The program will con- 
qlude with parents and 
students meeting in small 
discussion groups with 
seventh grade teachers.

How to read 
The Herald Free

Bargain-wise consumers 
know The Herald more 
than pays for Itself. Using 
the many money-savings 
coupons in The Herald 
every week, shoppers pay 
back their subscription 
prite and save even more. 
The Herald is a good in
vestment.

LEGAL NOTICE

l*rol»Blr Notirr
Court of Probate.

Diatrtct of Andover
>oTif>: OF h farim ; 

ESTATE OF
ELIZABETH C ANDREWS 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Valdis VInkeia. Judge, dated S/t/ll 
a hearing will be held on an 
application praying for the authori
ty to sell a certain piece or parcel 
of real estate at private sale as in 
said application on file more fully 
appears, at the Court dt Probate on 
£<12/11 at S M P M

Margaret K. Vinkels, Clerk
01l4r<

OPEN 
6 A M. to 

1 1 P M .

secretsrial and clerical positions for 
budget reasons.

The contract also includes three 
items requested by the Board of 
E d u c a tio n : an exp an d ed
probationary period, changes in the 
transfer clause, and elimination of 
an article concerning reclassifica- 
tion.

No changes in health benefits and 
no cost-of-llving or clauses to reopen 
negotiations before 1984 are In
cluded.

“ This is a good contract,”  Deakin 
said. " It  gives us a great deal of 
stab ility . I think I t ’ s a fa ir  
settlement.”
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MANCHESTI

Parking authority considering bus service
By MARTIN KEARNS 

Herald RePorter
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Parking Authori

ty Monday considered Instituting bus service among its 
five downtown parking lots.

Oiafles Bader recommended the service, saying 
mini-vans running 20-mlnnte loops th ro i^  the Main 
Street commercial district would serve, ‘ ‘Not only peo
ple who have driven into the district but also people who 
couldn’t walk (long distances).”

Estimating the service would cost the Parking

000** ail mi a n y ' 
Buder said, " It  
would go a long 
way to bringing 
consumers to 
the downtown.”  

Parking 
Authority 
member Joseph 

. Garman
reassured Buder the service is now being considered by 
the town ’Transportation Committee, but offered no 
speculation or promises regarding its chances for 
development.

Businessmen and residents living in the town's special 
taxing district pay a 10.5 mill-tax to support free off- 
street parking, and the Parking Authority leases or 
owns about 600 spaces in fi^e downtown parking lots.

Yesterday the authority held a special comment ses
sion in the municipal hearing room for taxpayers in the 
special district.

The Full Gospel Interdenominational Church, 
represented by attorney Vincent Diana who rents space 
in its renovated Main Street building, asked that the dis
trict boundaries be enlarged to create even more 
parking.

Robert Gorman, authority chairman, answered that

Plan to coat 
$85,000 yearly

Companies feel 
granite strike

MANCHESTER -  The effects of a strike which 
shut down the Barre, Vt. granite Industry 10 days 
ago are beginning to be felt locally.

'The owners of two local monument companies 
said ‘Tuesdav that the oranlte cutters’ strike is 
drying up their supply of stone.

“ Naturally, we don’t get anything down, said 
Florence Aimettl, owner of the Manchester Monu
ment Co. ‘ ‘Most of the monuments we get come 
from Vermont. ‘The monuments that are ordered 
are not coming down and if you don’t get them, you 
can’t sell them.”

" I t ’s affecting our business to a certain extent,”  
agreed A1 Saporiti of the Saporlti Memorial Co. 
” It’s only bera on about two weeks, but now it’s 
beginning to pinch a little bit."

Both local companies rely almost exclusively on 
the supply of granite monument from Vermont.

"W e get about 90 percent of our monuments from 
Barre,”  said Saporiti. “ You get some from the Mid- 
West, but the freight costs are so high, it’s best to 
stick with the local suppliers.”

Both Aimettl and Saporiti said they are unable to 
fill custom orders because of the strike.

"We have some Stock. But when people order 
special monuments, we can’t get them,”  explained 
Saporiti. ‘ ‘ ’They’re on order and people want them 
for Memorial Day.”

"W e have monuments that are on order that are 
not coming down,”  said Aimettl.

Saporiti said the strike did not come as a surprise 
to him.

" I t  happens every three years, when their (the 
quarry workers’ ) contracts run out,”  he said. 
"Usually, it last about a month. I talked to a quarry 
Saturday and the strike was still on. ’The problem is 
that they have a lot of machines and one man can 
usually operate about three machines. But now, 
they (the workers) want to put a worker on each 
nnachine, so the quarries would have to add 
workers. One company up there told me there’s no 
way he could add more workers and afford it.”

Bargaining sessions are scheduled for this week 
between owners of the quarries, operated by the 
Rock of Ages Corp. and the Well Lam son Co., and 
members of the Granite Cutters Association.

”1110 strike has idled some 1,200 workers at 40 
companies. Several hundred workers voted last 
week to accept a new contract, but the companies 
kept the quarries shut Monday.

1110  companies claimed they feared violence if 
the non-strikers tried to cross picket lines.

the Parking Authority is in favor of expanding both the 
geographical limits and scope of the downtown district.

The state’s General Assembly in 1963 passed legisla
tion allowing the town Board of Directors to establish 
the special taxing district, and Gorman said the town on 
three separate occasions lobbied unsuccessfully for its 
expansion.

In other business, two local attorneys with offices 
along Main Street objected to existing Parking Authori
ty policy which requires them to pay a monthly fee for 
parking in all but the Birch Street parking lot.

Attorney David Golas, whose office is'located at 843 
Main St., said he is upset at having to pay the special 
district tax and at the same time pay for all-day 
parking. “ You can’t have me twice,”  said Golas.

”1116 Parking Authority rente about 70 spaces behind 
Purnell Place for $10 a month, and has exoanded

monthly parking into the St. James Church lot. Parking 
in excess of two hours is prohibited at all other down
town locations, other than the Birch Street lot.

Golas also objected to Hartford commuters parking 
throughout the day In the St. James lot and taking the 
bus into Hartford. " I  don’t believe we should be sub
sidizing a commuter program to Hartford," he said.

Attorney John D. LaBelle Jr., with offices also at 843 
Main St., said soemthing must be done to balance the 
needs of business occupying downtown commercial 
space with those utilizing office space.

Most offices are located above the Main Street shops, 
and LaBelle said, " ’There has to be harmony between of
fice uses on the second floor and commercial uses on the 
first floor.”

LaBelle said the Parking Authority's policies sub- 
jegate the interest of second-story office holders to com

mercial interest of first-floor businesses. Accordingly, 
persons operating out of the offices sometimes pay for 
monthly parking priveleges in addition to the special 
downtown tax.

Gorman said long-term parking is "something you 
have to pay for in any town.”  At the same time, he said 
the special mill rate allows for short-terrn parking for 
business customers and professional clients.

Leo Juran, authority secretary, said, “ It ’s well to 
remember that there is no town in the state of this size 
that provides as much free parking as the town of 
Manchester." The most anyone has to walk to get to a 
free space is two blocks, said Juran.

Parking Authority members and district taxpayers 
talked casually and joked with each oth^r after the 
meeting, dispelling any notion that downtown unity had 
been breached.

Gypsy moths 
gain foothold

HARTFORD (U P I) -  
SUte officiate say gypsy 
moths have a firm foothold 
In Connecticut so they will 
turn to two biological 
weapons this week to turn 
back an invasion of the In- 

rsects.

‘The state Department of 
' Environmental Protectipn 

said Monday gypsy moths 
were expected to defoliate 
more thra 360,000 acres of 
Connecticut woodlands this 
year.

‘ “11m  gypsy moth should 
now be considered as a 
native Insect and we can 
e x p ec t e p id e m ic  in 
festations from time to 
time,”  said SUte Forester 
Robert Garrepy.

About 800 acres of the 
Cockaponset SUte Forest 
were targeted for the 
experlmenUl program to 
dewlop on effective and 
ecologically safe program 
for battling the moths.

Oarrew said biological 
UsectlcldM now available 
to oombet the BBoths were 
expensive and lean eflae- 
Rve than chemicals, which

had the drawback of poten
tially negative side effects.

G a r r e p y  s a id  the 
experim enta l program  
would involve the use of 
"Gyp-check,”  a microbUl 
insectic ide reg istered  
withe federal Elnvironmeh- 
U1 Protection Agency, and 
"B t , ”  a com m ercially 
available microbUl insec
ticide.

Both of the substances 
are naturally occurlng 
viruses found In the forest, 
Garrepy said, adding gypsy 
moth defolUtion this year 
was expected to exceed the 
360,000acres affected last 
year In Connecticut.

“ S e v e r a l  y e a r s  o f
defoliation does i cause 
significant m orUllty in 
oaks and evergreen tree 
species. An e ffe c t iv e , 
natural control method is a 
top p rio rity  in- forest 
research,”  he said.

He said the experlmenUl 
p r o g r a m  a t  the 
Cockaponset forest was 
expected to begin Friday, 
deiModlng on development 
of the moths, and would be 
based oiit of Chester Air
port.
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Millionaire lived high as people struggled
WASHIN('.TON -  One of the im

portant causes of Poland s quiet 
revolution was the suspicion that 
Communist Party bigshots were 
living like czars while the people 
were going hungry 

The most flagrant voluptuary of 
all, apparently, was Maciej Sz- 
caepanski. who ran Poland's state 
radio and television industry before 
his downfall last year. He is in 
prison awaiting trial for corruption 
and if the prosecutors use all the 
evidence they have on him, the trial 
should be an eyepopper 

I'nlike the comical commissars in 
Ninotchka, Szcaepanski didn't 

have to travel to Gay Paree to be 
lured into a life of hedonistic 
decandence He had the poor taste 
to flaunt his stolen wealth right in 
front of the home folks 

D'e ta i ls  0 1 the M a rx is t  
millionaire's dolce vita " are listed 
in a single page of transcript 
smuggled out after a closed-door 
meeting of the Naczelna Izba Kon- 
troli iM K i. the Polish Communist 
Party's powerful oversight com
m ittee From the document.

reviewed by my associate Jack 
Mitchell, here is the lowdown on 
Szczepanski's Faroukian lifestyle, 
which was subsidized by an ap
parently unlimited expense ac
count :

- While Polish peasants were 
reduced to standing in line for hours 
for rations of butter. Szczepanski 
had the use of a 16-acre farm worth 
a half-million dollars

- Meat rationing and long lines at 
the butcher shop were no problem 
for the media commisar. He had 
access to his own slaughterhouse, 
which apparently produced prime 
cuts for him and other party VIPs.

- Various villas made available to 
Szczepanski unclude a chalet in 
Poland s most exclusive vacation 
area; a 23-room palace that cost 
$30,000 a year to maintain; a safari 
residence in Nairobi; a couple of 
"love nest" apartments in Warsaw 
and a villa complete with four live- 
in prostitutes and a glass-bottomed 
swimming pool.

- The people's radio-TV mogul had 
th ree  p r iv a te  a irp la n es , a 
helicopter, seven cars and two

An editorial
Labor regulations 
need revamping

A new Supreme Court ruling 
indicates a need for refinement 
of federal labor legislation to 
strengthen public and employer 
p ro te c t io n  aga in s t w ild c a t  
strikers who walk o ff the job 
without their union's approval.

Based on its interpretation of 
the Labor Management Relations 
Act. the court ruled wildcat 
strikers cannot be forced to pay 
their employers for money lost 
during the walkout.

Two years ago the high court 
ruled that money damages may 
be sought against unions "only 
when the participated in or 
authorized the strike."

Combined with that ruling, ac
cording to news dispatches, the 
new decision means employers 
have no way of recouping finan
cial losses suffered in wildcat 
strikes.

Justice W illiam  J Brennan 
who wrote for the court in the 7-2 
ruling, felt employers still have 
significant remedies. They can 
fire  or discipline the wildcat 
s tr ik e rs  or go to court in 
attempts to force union workers 
back to work if the dispute is 
subject to mandatory arbitra
tion. The union itself could dis
c ip lin e m em bers for an un
authorized walkout

But Justice Lewis F Powell, 
who joined in the ruling, differed 
on this point, calling the claim

Berry's World

n
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"M y motto Is: BE NICE TO INDIVIDUALS, oven 
though they only account for a crummy 17 per
cent o f our volume.

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Qo-Round

yachts. Like his capitalist counter
parts. Szczepanski found the yachts 
an expensive luxury. To equip one of 
them he alledgedly diverted $10,000 
that was supposed to have bought 
medicine for a health center.

- Next to the disgraced official's 
office, investigators uncovered 900 
cassettes of pornographic films, 
some of them featuring Polish ac
tors and actresses.

- Szczepanski and his fellow liber
tines in the media rested up from 
the exertions at health spas with 
sauna baths and masseuses - at state 
expense.

- Six Szczepanski associates were 
reportedly caught with state

documents trying to escape from 
Poland in one of his yachts. A 
military patrol boat nabbed them.

NIK offic ia ls  have promised 
reforms in the media industry that 
Szczepanski ran largely for his per
sonal profit. Employees who were 
fired by the commissar will be 
rehired, and top aides, who had 
waxed fat on huge cash "bonuses," 
have been dismissed and placed un
der hour arrest.

The closely held party record of 
Szczepanski's transgressions has 
been  a u th e n t ic a ted  by 
knowledgeable diplomatic sources 
and is in U.S. intelligence files. How 
much of the lurid evidence will be

brought out at his trial is not clear. 
The magnitude of his thievery may 
simply be too embarrassing for 
public exposure, even by a reform 
government that hopes to persuade 
the Polish people It is conscientious
ly trying to clean house.

SNUBBING STROM: The federal 
probe into the slayings of black 
children in Atlanta has developed 
political overtones, and Sen. Strom 
Thurmond. R-S.C. isn't happy about 
it.

Thurmond was genuinely con
cerned about the murders and was 
among the first on Capitol Hill to 
push for federal aid in the marathon 
investigation. But Thurmond is 
privately miffed: He feels that 
Atlanta Mayor Maynard Jackson 
hasn't properly acknowledged the 
senator's help, which included sen
ding members of his staff to offer 
their services in Atlanta.

Thurmond did receive private 
messages of thanks from the 
regional director of the NAACP, and 
from black lawyers of the National 
Bar Association.

A spokesman for the mayor insists

that employers have adequate 
lega l rem edies "p la in ly  un
rea listic."

C h ie f J u s tic e  W arren  E. 
Burger and Justice William  H. 
Rehnquist d issen ted. "T h is  
result finds no support in the 
statute (and) significantly un
derm ines the usefulness and 
reliab ility  of the co lle c tiv e 
bargaining p rocess ," Burger 
said.

Thus three of the nine justices 
b e lie v e  the d ecis ion  leaves  
employers all but helpless in 
trying to recoup financial harm 
in f l i c t e d  by u n a u th o r ized  
strikes.

It would thus appear that con
gressional action — possibl) 
amending the Labor Manage
ment Relations Act — might 
well be in order.

That the public as well as 
employers have reason for con
cern can be seen in this state
ment by Justice Powell:

'It  is ... the province of 
Congress to set the nation's 
labor policy I do not suggest 
that authorizing a dam ages 
remedy against individual w ild
cat strikes would be desirable. I 
do believe, however, that the 
abscence of an e ffec tive  remedy 
leaves such strikes undeterred 
and the public in teres t un
protected."

"Psssst... Now ask him for the space shuttle.”

To the editor:
On the night of Jan. 6 while 

preparing to retire for the evening, 
it became obvious by my breathing

and chest pains that I was having a 
heart attack.

My wife, showing good sense 
dialed “ 911" and within minutes I

Too late is too late
To the editor;

It's been a long time since the sub
ject came up. but that doesn't mean 
it has come to a stop. It never gets 
better and somehow gets worse, but 
the official reaction amounts to 
"Aw nertsi"
Complaining about it doesn't help 

us at all - to talk to officials is to talk 
to a wall.

The problem I speak of is traffic, 
no less - particularly on Parker, a

Quote
" I 'm  the oldest and the more 
talented."

— Edward Aanre, arlur, lalking 
almul a flgurr ahowing him aa 
TV'a “ Lou Grant'' at Movirland 
Wax Muaeum in Buena Park, 
Calif.

"A ll it shows is that three out of 
535 congressmen were formerly 
athletes."

— Sen. Bill Bradley, D.N.J., 
denying there ia a trend among 
votera to aend ex.pro athelelea to 
Capital Hill. Bradley and Rep. 
Morrla Udall, ILAris., uacd to be 
haakethall playerai Rep. JaoK 
Kemp, R.N.V., waa a football 
player. (t;« WaaaaJnr)

" I  Will sUy in Rio. If it haiwena

street ol great stress. The cars and 
the trucks and the cycles compete, 
to see who's the best at speed on the 
street.

Some day it wiil happen and of
ficials will say, “ This Parker's a 
danger, we must find a way.”

Well, the smart way to do it, in
stead of flirting with fate, is to do it 
(yes, do it ), for too late is too late!! 

Sol R. Cohen 
51 Jordt St.

was being administered life saving 
oxygen by the fire  and police 
departments.

I was taken by ambulance to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
where I was admitted to the 
emergency room.

Dr. Ali Shakiban spent over three 
hours in the emergency and special 
care units keeping me breathing and 
alive.

How do you say thank-you to such 
dedicated men, including the two 
doctors who are overseeing my 
recovery?

The professionalism exemplified 
at the hosptial is second to none. The 
staff is to be commended for its 
excellent patient care.

I wish to sincerly thank everyone, 
especially my wife for giving me a 
specond chance at life.

Joseph Goudreau 
88B Ambassador Drive.

again, it happens again. What can I
do?"

— Ronald Biggs, 31, a long- 
lime fugitive from Britain in a 
$7.3 million train robbery. Hr 
returned to Brazil following an 
altoiiive kidnapping.

“ I wouldn't wear tome of those 
exaggerated performance costumes 
In real life. They’re beautiful, but 
I'm modest and don't usually wear a 
bathing suit that revealing.”

— Peggy Firming, lee skater. 
(VHC-TVl

"The one thing that gets me most 
is having my intelligence un
derestimated. That's when I want to 
choke somebody.”

— James Caan, aelor. (galUag
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that Jackson had specifically men
tioned Thurmond and House 
Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Peter Rodino, D-N.J., as legislators 
who had helped the city In its 
attempt to crack the case.

HALL OF HEROES: Courage has 
no age limits. Here are two 
Americans, old and young, who 
risked their lives to save others. I 
welcome them into this column's 
Hall of Heros:

- Sam Washington was 76 when he 
happened upon the fla m in g  
w re ck a g e  o f an ove rtu rn ed  
automobile in Prospect Heights, III. 
He first dragged Betty Krug to safe
ty and then, despite painful bums, 
went back and helped to rescue her 
77-year-old husband, Fred.

- Joan Betts was only 14 when she 
gave her life to save a 9-year-old girl 
from a savage attack in an Omaha 
park. Seeing the child stabbed with a 
steel arrowhead by a 15-year-old 
boy, Joanne unhesitatingly leaped 
on his back, enabling the 9^year-old 
to escape. When rescuers arrived, 
they found Joanne dead of stab 
wounds.

Don
Graff

Syndicated
columnist

Open fo ru m /Readers' views 

'911' proves its worth

Helms’
show

If there's a good word to be beard 
for Sen. Jesse Helms these dajtt. It's 
not coming from colleagues In the 
United States Senate.

Almost to a bi-partisan man and 
woman, they are unhappy with the 
North Carolina Republican's use — 
or misuse, as most see it — of his 
senatorial powers and privileges to 
bend the rest of the chamber to his 
way of thinking.

T h a t w ay  happens to be 
emphatically conservative, but that 
in itself is not the problem. The 
single-minded zeal with vrhich be 
gives it expression is. Even more so 
the tactics he employs.

Helms has been using every trick 
in the parliamentary book to stall 
confirmation of key State Depart
ment appointees on grounds th ^  do 
not m easu re  up to the ad 
ministration's conservative stan
dards as defined by Helms.

It is a bravura performance by a 
master of political infighting that 
has irritated and in some cases in
furiated the other members of the 
Foreign Relations Committee and 
the Senate leadership. Which 
bothers Helms not in the least. On 
the contrary, he g ives every  
appearance of enjoying the stand-off 
hugely.

Obiviously no believer in the 
politics of consensus, he is dis
proving a supposedly basic con
gressional truth — that to get along 
a member must go along. Helms is 
not only not going along, he is using 
his independence as a weapon. In 
the process, he has become for the 
moment one of the most powerful 
figures in the Senate.

It is to be sure a negative power, 
the power not to effect a r e ^ t  but 
to frustrate it. But given his 
willingness to employ it even at the 
cost of defying his own party 
leadership and obstructing, the 
processes of government, <it is a 
power that his more cooperative 
colleagues are compelled to reckon 
vrlth.

They are not, however, powerless 
against it. For all Helms' skill In 
gueiTilU politics, they can override 
him when sufficiently moved to do 
so — as they have demonstrated In 
beginning to push through the con
tested nominations.

And look at it this way; Jm m  
Helms vs. the United SUtes S e ^  
may be providing us wi(h a 
lesson In the theory and 
practice of r e p r e s ^ t iv e  govere* 
ment.

The founders never pnmtaed thgt
making it work was golRf to ho
easy . Jesaa Helins is dsieg Ms 006- 
siderable baet.to prsva ifcam rigM.
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Team of Democrats to create tax package
HARTFORD (U P I) — Legislative 

leaders have named a team of six 
DemocraU, including dissidenU and 
supporters of an income tax, to 
Igimmer out a tax package com- 
iwomise for Connecticut's next 
budget.

The six-member conunittee on 
conference, led by House Speaker 
Ernest Abate, D-SUmford, and 
Senate President Pro Tern James 
Merphy, D-Franklln, must create a 
package to bring into balance the 
state's 13.96 billion budget for 1961- 
82.

Abate said Monday very few op
tions were available and the com
mittee would have to look at in
creasing the statewide u les  tax 
from 7.S percent to 8 percent and

discuss .the call tor expenditure 
reductions.

The House and Senate clashed last 
week over the method of raising the 
9S0 million to $80 million needed to 
keep the next budget in the black, 
throwing the whole matter into the 
lap of a committee on conference.

Abate said he hoped to present the 
committee report to the Democratic 
House and Senate caucuses 
Wednesday, then drum up. enough 
votes and bring it on the floor 
Thursday.

Meanwhile, Gov. William O'Neill 
has threatened to veto the ap
propriations side of the budget, 
which passed both chambers last 
month unless he has the tax package 
on his desk. That decision day is

expected nbxt week.
Abate named h im se lf and 

D e m o c ra t ic  R eps. D oroth y  
McGushey of Branford and Irving 
Stolberg of New Haven to the House 
side of the committee.

Murphy appointed himself and 
Democratic Sens. Audrey Beck of 
Mansfield and Howard Owens of 
Bridgeport as the upper chamber's 
trio on the. committee.

House Minority Leader R.E. Van 
Norstrand, R-Darien, said the ap
poin tm ent o f a ll D em ocrats 
"represents a serious break with 
tradition which can be justified only 
by arrogance."

He said the Democrats were more 
concerned with creating peace after 
chaos than responding public de

mand for reduced spending.
Of the Democrats, Mrs. Beck and 

Stolberg, co-chairmen o f the 
Legislature's Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee, are outspoken 
proponents of a statewide personal 
income tax.

Owens voted against the $60 
million tax package originally ap
proved  by the Senate. Mrs. 
McCIuskey is one of six rebel House 
Democrats who have vowed to op
posed any new or increased taxes 
and scuttled passage of a caucus- 
endorsed $55 m illion  revenue 
package.

Any action by the committee must 
be by a m ajority vote of the 
members of each house on the com
mittee.

The conunittee must report back 
to the Senate and then the House. 
The chambers can only vote yes or 
no on the committee's report.

Mrs. McCIuskey and the five other 
House Democrats who bucked their 
leaders want the budget back for 
further spending reductions.

Norma Kloten, director of the 
Legislative Commissioner’s Office, 
said the budget should be sent today 
to the House and Senate clerks and 
then forwarded to the Secretary of 
the State, who gives it to the gover
nor.

Under state law the Legislative 
Commissioner’s Office has to clear 
the budget within 12 business days of 
its receipt, which was April 29. The 
governor then has five days to sign

it.
A leader of the House rebels. Rep. 

Christine Niedermeier, D-Fairfield, 
met with Q’Neill Monday and said 
the group wanted $40 million in 
budget cuts and was opposed to a tax 
on unincorporated businesses.

The Senate had approved a 5 per
cent tax on the net income of unin
corporated businesses which gross 
more than $150,000.

The House Democratic caucus 
backed an unincorporated tax based 
on flat fees and increased license 
and permit fees, but the leaders 
failed to muster enough votes to get 
the package through.

The Democrats hold an 82-69 
majority in the House and can only 
lose seven votes.

Revenue options 
a numbers game

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The magic 
n u m bers  in th e  C o n n e c t icu t  
Legislature’s taxpackage deadlock are 
six, 76 and 7.5 percent.

I lie  number of available revenue op
tions to solve the fiscal mess are few. 
House Speaker Ernest Abate, D- 
Stamford, conceded Monday.

The numbers game, which has delayed 
the finale of the four-month budget 
process, breaks down as follows:

—Six disgruntled Democrats threaten 
the future of any revenue package in the 
House and need to woo only one 
colleague to sink the bill.

—Six Deinocrats are charged with 
coming up with a compromise to balance 
the 9I.98 billion a^ropriations bill, 
which passed last month and is headed 
toward Gov. William O'NeiU’s desk.

—The House Democrats, who hold an 
82-86 majority, need 78 votes and the con
tinued health of a member recuperating 
from heart surgery to get a package 
through. Majority Democrats in the 38- 
member Senatejpist keep 19 of their 23 
members in line.

—An increase in the 7.5 percent 
statewide salea tax, already the highest 
in the nation, to 8 percent is one of the 
few options that could raise the chunk of

revenue the state needs. Abate said.
The committee officially starts work 

on the compromise Tuesday, and Abate 
said, “ I can't guess at this point what the 
outcome will be.”

Abate, who favors a tax on unincor
porated business based on flat fees, said 
be knew the Democrats needed to 
solidify support for the compromise 
before it is reported out of the com
mittee.

“ We will not be bringing out a bill un
less there are 76 votes,”  he said.

Abate said he and Senate President 
Pro Tern James Murphy, D-Franklln, ap
pointed themselves to the six-member 
committee on conference to serve as 
lialsions and help facilitate discussion.

Abate said he appointed Rep. Dorothy 
McfTIuskey, D-Branford, one of the six 
rebels, b ^ u s e  she represents a group 
whose views “ are different from the vast 
majority of caucus members.”

Mrs. McCIuskey said she was sur
prised when Abate named her to the 
committee but thought it showed a 
willingness to listen to the dissidents’ 
views.

The four-term representative said she 
would be willing to listen to compromise 
proposals but firmly believed "w e can 
and must cut spending.”

Dissidents will hold out
HARTFORD (U P I ) -  Rep. Christine 

Niedermeier, D-Fairfield, says her group of 
six dissident House Democrats remains ada
mant in Its opposition to a tax on unincor
porated businesses In Connecticut.

The dissidents will not accept the unincor- ‘ 
porated business tax in any form and also will 
stand by their demand for additional cuts in 
spending. Miss Niedermeier said Monday 
after meeting with Gov. William O’Neill.

" I  told tte governor were were not acting 
as obstructionists, we want to work in a 
positive way,”  Mias Niedermeier said. "It 's  
Important for him to know it's not just six 
people but many Democrats across the state 
who represent many people who want tax 
cuts.”

She said she told the governor her group 
continues to press for a $W million spending 
cut in the $2.96 blllloo budget adopted earlier 
by the Legislature.

Miss Niedermeier met with O’Neill as 
selection of a joint Senate-House committee 
of six DeiiMcrats was completed to reach a 
revenue package compromise acceptable to 
the six rebels.

The unincorporated business tax was the 
b a ^  of a Senateapproved tax package which 
went down to defeat in the House last week

because of the opposition from the six rebels.
Their action led to the creation of the com

mittee on conference — made up of three 
members each from the House and Senate — 
including one of the rebels. Rep. Dorothy 
McCIuskey, D-North Branford.

The other rebels Include Reps. John 
Miseikowski of Torrington, Joseph FarricielU 
of Branford, Michael Rybak of Harwinton 
and Arnold Wellman of Plymouth.

Miss Niedermeier called her meeting with 
O’Neill "cordUl,”  but said the governor 
offered little else except to urge her and the 
other dissidents to cooperate with the 
Legislature's Democratic leadership.

Sie said.she asked O’Neill to intercede with 
the joint committee but the governor said he 
could not interfere with the legislative 
branch of government.

The six dissidents were joined by a solid 
Republican block last week to scuttle a $55 
million tax package endorsed by the House 
Democratic caucus.

House Democratic leaders, in order to woo 
a seventh dissident opposed only to the tax on 
unincorporated buslnrases, pushed through a 
gutted version of their original plan.

'The Democrats hold an ffi-66 margin in the 
House and can only afford to lose seven votes.

Miss Niedermeier, who opposed the $2.98

U.S. liable in prison fire
BRIDOEPORT (U H ) -  A federal judge 

has ruled the federal government is liable for 
damages In a 1977 fire that killed five inmates 
and injured 75 others at the Federal Correc
tional Institution in Danbury.

Attorneys representing the more than 50
p i^  or present inmates covered by the n^ing
M o ^ y  said the decision could leave the 
government facing damages in excess of $1 
million as a result o f the July 7,1977, fire.

H ie ruling by U.S. District Judge T.F. 
Qilnqr Daly came in a second group of suite 
filed aa a result of the fire, described as one 
of the worst ever in a federal prison. An 
earlier group of suite was settled in August 
1970.

“ On the issue of liability, the court accor

dingly finds in favor of the plaintiffs,”  Daly 
concluded in a 15-page ruling based on a week 
of testimony at a February trial.

Daly, who bad separated the liability and 
damage sections of the trial, was expected to 
set a second bearing to decide what damages 
should be awarded to the inmates.

In his ruling, Daly blamed the government 
and prison ^fic ia ls for not developing a 
workable plan fo r  fighting fires and 
evacuating inmates, for failing to use 
emergency equipment and for not providing 
quick access for the Danbury Fire Depart
ment.

“ Inmates in a correctional institution are 
at the mercy of their keepers,”  he wrote.

U.S. Attorney Richard Blumenthal had no

comment on the judge's ruling, saying he had 
not read the opinion yet and did not want to 
discuss a case pending before the court.

Five inmates died of smoke inhalation and 
75 other inmates and at least one guard and 
firefighter were injured when the predawn 
fire burned through a dormitory at the 
minimum-security prison in Danbury.

A subsequent investigation of the fire by 
the Connecticut NAAP took issue with the 
prison’s failure to follow fire regulations, 
adequately assess the severity of the fire and 
flammable materials used in construction of 
the unit.

Reagan not likely 
to quit Jellybeans
FA ljtF IELD  (U P I) -  The White House has 

thanked a group of third graders for their warnings 
about the dangers of eaUng too many Jellybbans, 
but has given no Indication that President Reagan 
plans to change his favorite snack.

H m  piqiils at Abbe Loveland fu ller School wrote 
R e a ^  telling him that his passion for jellybeans 
could end up ̂ vlng him cavities and suggested that 
he substitute fruit and vegetables for jellybeans.

'Hw students, who had been encouraged by 
teacher Roberta Pablan, received a reply from the 
White House thanking them for the suggestions but 

iving no indication If Reagan would cut back on 
llybeans.Jtl

Druggists-held in fraud
WALLINGFORD (U P I) -  Two phar

macists woridng in Bridgeport have been 
charged with vendor fraud, and con
spiracy for allegedly submitting 860 false 
invoices for payment under the state’s 
Medicaid program.

C h ie f S ta te ’ s A tto rn ey  Austin 
McGuigan said Ernest R. Krnjcik, 46, of 
Stratford and Michael W. Ucamele, 41, 
of Fairfield were arrested Monday on 
warrants issued In Bridgeport Superior 
Court.

Each was charged with two counts of 
vendor fraud in obtaining payment f o r , 
goods sold to a beneficiary of state aid 
and one count of conspiracy to commit 
vendor fraud, McGuigan said.

Lioamele is vice president and Krajrik 
Is secretarv of Terrace Pharmacy Inc. of

Bridgeport, McGuigan said in a state- 
nient from his Wallingford office.

The warrants alleged that between 
June 2, 1979, and June 6, 1980, the two 
men submitted 850 false invoices to the 
s t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  I n c o m e  
Maintenance for prescriptions allegedly 
filled by them on behalf of 93 Me«Ucald 
recipients.

Terrace Pharmacy received 9UJ02 
payment on allegedly false billings. The 
warrants stated the precriptioos were 
not authorised by a physicians and were 
not received by Medicaid recipients.

Krajcik and Ucamele were released 
on written promises to appear in 
Bridgeport Superior Court on June 3, 
McGuigan said.

Court rejects 
convict's claim

Christine M. Niedermeier, D-Fairfleld, one of six 
dissident Democratic lawmakers In the Connec
ticut House of Representatives following a 
meeting with Gov. William O'Neill, Monday, in
sisted the group Is sticking by their efforts to 
make a $40 million cut in state spending. (UPI 
photo)

billion spending side of the budget eventually 
approved April 21, said the rebels were 
sticking by their efforts to seek cuts of $40 
million.

She said the group will release a list of 
proposed cuts today which would include 
r^uctions “ from many areas of the budget,”  
but declined to be more specific.

“ We’re working on a package but the bot
tom line will be a $40-million spending cut,”  
she said.

The Legislature has gone through a roller
coaster series of proposals — outside of an in
come tax and an increase in the sales tax — 
to raise new money to balance the 1981-82 
budget and also pay off a projected $40 
million in- the current fiscal year that ends 
June 30.

The Legislature has approved $60 million |n 
new revenue including higher tolls, certain 
Sunday gambling, a surcharge on out-of-state 
truck registrations, a change in the corpora
tion tax and a $10 surcharge on certain motor 
vehicle violations.

But the Niedermeier group has blocked the 
leadership efforts to raise an additional $55 
million in taxes — most of it in the form of an 
unincorporated business tax — needed to 
balance the budget.

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The Connecticut 
Supreme (?ourt today rejected a con
victed murderer's argument that his 
constitutional rights were violated when 
he was charged with escape for failing to 
return from a prison furlough.

The high court’s unanimous ruling 
rejected Ronald 6. Simmat’s argument 
that it was “ irrational, unjust and ar
bitrary”  to impose the same penalty for 
failure to return from a furlough that 
would be given for a prison break.

Simmat had argued it would be “ more 
rational”  to treat the furlough violation 
as a parole violation, which only requires 
an inmate to complete his sentence and 
does not carry the additional sentence of 
an escape charge.

Simmat, who was sentenced in 1962 to 
life in prison for second-degree murder, 
left the Connecticut (Torrectional Institu
tion in Somers in the custody of his 
father for a 10-hour furlough on March 
22, 1975.

He didn’t return and was captured in 
New Mexico on Feb. 15, 1979 and 
extrhdited to (Connecticut. A day later, 
he was charged with escaped and later 
convicted after a trial before a Tolland 
County Superior (Court judge.

On appeal to the Supreme (Court, Sim
mat’s public defender argued the state's 
escape law violated the equal protection 
and due process guarantees of the U.S. 
Constitution.

The high court re je c te d  both 
arguments, concluding the Legislature 
had a ‘.‘rational basis”  in writing the law 
to treat failure to return from a furlough 
the same as escape.

"The Legislature was entitled to view 
the furlough program as a significant 
rehabilitative device that can be effec
tive only if severe sanctions attend 
violations of furlough,”  the court said.

"The Legislature could rationally con
sider. a furlough only a temporary 
geographical enlargement of the in
mate’s custody, and hence treat a failure 
to return from furlough as a violation of 
custody akin to a direct escape over 
prison walls,”  the opinion said.

In other opinions released today, the 
Supreme Court:

—Ordered a new trial in a suit brought 
by a construction worker injured on Oct. 
30, 1973, when he was pinned against 
wooden panel forms by a landslide 
caused when an earthen wall collapsed 
at the construction site of Brookfield 
High School. A Bridgeport Superior 
Court jury had awarded Alfred Wendland 
$291,IM in damages from Ridgefield 
Construction Services, in the case which 
centered on the state's Occupational 
Safety and Health Act,

—Upheld a New Haven Superior Court 
finding for the City of New Haven in a 
civil suit brought by Joseph V. Lukas, 
who sought damages after he was in
jured when he fell on an icy street while 
retreiving his empty trash cans.

—Upheld a New London Superior Court 
decision not to award damages sought by 
a man because of the time taken by the 
Thames Shipyard and Repair Co. to 
salvage a boat he had bought. E)arl E. 
W illametz had bought the wooden 
sailboat grounded on rocks off Madison 
for $500 and entered into a contract with 
the shipyard company to raise it.

—Ordered further proceedings in a 
'Litchfield County Superior (?ourt suit 
brought against attorney E)arle W. Smith 
by Harvey H. Stowe. Stowe had gone to 
the lawyer to have his mother's will 
prepared and claimed in the suit that the 
lawyer had made errors in the docu
ment.

Challenges are killed: 
conviction will stand

IIARTFORD (U P I) — Connecticut’s 
highest court today upheld the murder 
conviction of an East Haddam man 
charged with the 1977 slaying of a woman 
who was shot to death in a loft over his 
family's garage.

The high court's unanimous opinion 
rejected a number of challenges lodged 
by attorneys for Gary Stankowski, who 
claimed the Aug. 25, 1977 death of 
Valerie Vickers in East Haddam's 
Moodus section was an accident.

Stankowski was charged with shooting 
Ms. Vickers after a group of five people 
went to the loft over the garage after 
meeting outside a bar where they 
allegedly smoked marijuana and drank 
liquor.

Testimony in the Middlesex County 
Superior Ck>urt trial showed the group 
then allegedly went to the loft to “ finish 
the gin and have some more marijuana."

The justices rejected seven claims

where Stankowski s attorneys alleged 
that then-Superior Court Judge Henry J 
Naruk had erred in the man's trial

Stankowski's lawyers took issue with 
Naruk's denial of motions for acquittal 
and a new trial, evidence the judge 
allowed at the trial and the instructions 
given to the grand jury which indicted 
Stankowski and the jury which convicted 
him.

In other cases, the high court also up
held lower court rulings that a resident 
at the state's Long Lane School was 
legally a delinquent and that a defendant 
in another case was legally ruled a per
sistent felony offender

Bridgeport Superior Court Judge 
Robert D. Glass had ruled the uniden
tified  resident of Long Lane in 
Middletown a delinquent after finding 
that the youth had inflicted injuries on 
two workers at the school.

Ask any of over 
32,000 brides who 
own a Michaels 
Treasure Chest 
diamond

They'll vouch for the 
superior color, cut and 
clarity, and so will 
Michaels.. .  in writing.

Our Bist Vsar as Trusted Jewelers 
downtown MANCHESTSil

Harttwd • New Britain • Weatfarms Mall
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Site preparation Work on preparing the site for the construction of an addition to Cheney 
Technical School is underway at the school. The planned expansion will in
crease the facilities at the school to hopefully allow for the enrollment of a 
larger student body. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Local sewer outlay may rise
\U\<:IIKSTKR -  The Reagan 

administration's unwillingness to 
fund the construction phase of a 
nationwide sewer system improve
m en t p ro g ra m  m ay le a v e  
Manchester holding the bag for 
most of the cost of a $13 5 million 
sewer project, already in the design 
stage

Public Works Director Jay J 
Giles said that the town was 
originally scheduled to pay for 10 
percent of the total expansion cost, 
with the state responsible for 15 per 
cent and the federal government for 
75 percent.

The town's share could be. as 
much as $9 million if the federal 
government does not appropriate 
the federal funds fpr construction. 
Giles said A bond issue would then 
have to be considered by voters

In Manchester, the Public Works 
Department has planned to use the 
federal funds to increase the capaci
ty of the sewage treatment plant 
from the current 6 5 million gallons 
of water per day to 8 25 million 
gallons The Reagan administration

College trends
HARTFORD (UPIl -  A task 

force will be appointed soon to study 
enrollment trends in state-run 
colleges. Gov William O'Neill has 
announced ^

O'Neill, speaking Monday at the 
annual meeting of the Connecticut 
Public Expenditure Council, said 
the task force would draft "a 
blueprint for the shape of higher 
education in our state for the next 
decade

The CPEC also announced it 
would make public this week a 
report on the effect on enrollments 
at 22 two-year state-operated 
colleges by an expected decrease in 
the number of higher education 
students expected over the next 10 
years

has indicated that it wants federal 
dollars to go only to "high priority " 
projects, ones expected to have a 
significant effect on improving the 
environment as it now exists 
P ro je c ts  like M anchester 's , 
designed to accommodate future 
growth of the town and resulting 
added polution problems, are not 
likely to be eligible under the new 
regulations. Giles said 

The public works director said he 
suspected that another reason for 
the uncertainty of the funding, 
might be that Connecticut has lef
tover funds for the sewage project

from previous fiscal years. That 
fact would make the government un
willing to allocate more dollars, he 
said.

Giles said projects which would 
increase capacity for future in
dustrial expansion will not be funded 
under the new guidelines, either.

Other problems exist in matching 
the federal regulations with the 
needs of a town such as Manchester, 
he said. Any discharge of 50,000 
gallons per day into the sewage 
system is considered to be in
dustrial, regardless of the source of 
sewage. He indicated that some

w '
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Loose moose
A young bull moose surprised residents of Howard Street In 
Bangor. Maine, Sunday, when it appeared from a wooded area on 
U.S. Route 2, trotted through a residential area, and back to the 
woods. The moose experienced several near misses by cars on 
the busy highway. (DPI photo)

Three injured in two-car accident
.MANCHESTER — Three adults and a 

four-year-old child were seriously injured 
Monday afternoon in. a brutal two-car acci
dent at the intersection of Spencer Street and 
Channing Drive, fire and police spokesmen 
said

All four crash victims were originally 
taken to Manchester Memorial Hospital, but 
two adults were later transferred to Hartford 
Hospital.

Adam Smith. 4, of 109 Faulknor Drive, was 
listed in serious but stable condition this mor
ning in Manchester Menorial Hospital where 
he is undergoing tests.

The operator of the late-model American .i 
sedan in which Smith was a passenger was 
transferred to Hartford Hospital with serious

School to present 
third music event

MANCHESTER — The music department at Keeney 
Street School will present its third annual spring 
program on Monday, May 18.
' The beginners band, the advanced band, the string 

en'ieinble and the chorus will perform.
The chorus will present the operetta, "How the We?t 

Was Really Won.” Performances are at 9:30 a m., 1:00 
p.m and 7:00 p.m.

Student art work will be on display; and at the evening 
program, recognition will be given to all the volunteers 
who have helped throughout the school year. Everyone 
is invited to attend any of the performances.

head in juries A H artford Hospital 
spokeswoman today said the driver. Kathryn 
Walsh, 23, of 43 Ridge St., is in.good condition 
and recovering from head injuries.

The operator of the second vehicle, John 
Kellie. 18. of 27 Gail Road. Elast Hartford, 
was treated for head, contusions yesterday at 
Manchester Memorial and released.

A passenger in the car he was driving, 
Eleanor Kellie, 51, of the same address, was' 
taken to Hartford Hospital where a 
spokeswoman today listed her in stable condi
tion, but suffering trauma.

Details of the 5:51 p.m. accident are in
complete, pending the compHetion of police 
and fire department reports. Fire Depart
ment rescue personnel spent almost ah hour 
at the scene yesterday, assisting in rescue ef

forts.
In another incident, police Monday mor

ning arrested John Stewart, 22, of 40 Olcott 
St., Apt. 127, after he failed to turn himself in 
on an outstanding warrant charging him with 
issuing a bad check and failure to appear.

Police said they apprehended Stewart as he 
attempted to flee his apartment through a 
window. He was taken to headquarters and 
booked.

In the process, police dicovered four credit 
cards belonging to a former occupant of 
Stewart's apartment building. Stewart was 
subsequently charged with credit card theft 
and forgery of symbols of value.

He was held yesterday on |,500 bond and is 
scheduled June 2 to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court.
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Eskimos and birds 
puzzle educators

By NANCY THOMPSON 
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  "Quick, 
who's got Eskimos in the Arctic?” 
Superintendent of Schools James P. 
Kennedy asked.

"Birds. I've got big birds,” a man 
in the audience answered.

And for three minutes Monday, 
the Board of Education members 
and the audience at the board 
meeting proceeded to take sides in 
the Eskimo/bird split.

The occasion wasn't a discussion 
of unwanted houseguests or obscure 
curriculum offerings, but an en
vironmental game conducted as 
part of a presentation about the En
vironmental Education Center.

Juan Sanchez led the board 
members and audience in the game 
usually played by students at the 
school system ’s environmental 
center. Each participant received a 
green index card with a fact printed

on It. The object of the game was to 
form groups of people whose cards 
had related facts.

The purpose of the game, Sancbez 
said, was to show how environiAen- 
tal education works.

"'You get all these bits of informa
tion through the news media and 
various sources and they're difficult 
to put together,” Sanchez said. 
"That's what environmental educa
tion tries to do, get people to put 
things together.”

At the end of the three-minute 
time limit, two groups had ten
tatively  formed around facts 
relating to the Arctic and those 
relating to birds.

"It's a good way to get circulation 
going,” Sanchez said.

Kennedy, who ducked into the 
hallway after finding 'his Arctic 
counterparts, commented, "It’s a 
good time to go out for a drink of 
water.”

Obituaries

large residential facilities such as 
apartment complexes could exceed 
that limit and make the town ineligi
ble for funds which would cover its 
sewage system.

Design of the expansion progect is 
now underway, and Giles said the 
town did receive a federal grant of 
about one million for that expense. 
The total costs of the design work is 
expected to reach $1.25 million when 
it is complete.

More detailed information concer
ning the funding of the project 
should be available in October, Giles 
said.

Mark Qaga
VERNON — Mark Gage, 18, of 49 

Davis Ave., Rockville, died Sunday 
at Rockville General Hospital.

Born in Hartford, he was a 1980 
graduate of East Catholic High 
School in Manchester.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 9:15 a m. at the 
Burke-Fortin Funeral Home at 76 
Prospect St. with a mass at 10 a.m. 
at St. Bernard’s Church. Burial will 
be in St. Ann's Cemetery.

Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Contributions may be 
made to St. Bernard's School.

Oworgu P. SwanMfi
MANCHESTER -  George P. 

Swanson, 81, of 124 Tanner St. died 
suddenly Monday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

He was bom in Woodstock Jan. 25, 
1900 and had been a resident of 
Manchester since 1934. He was

employed as a toolmaker at Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Group of United 
Technologies Corp. in Blast Hartford 
for 18 years, retiring in 1965.

He was a member of North United 
Methodist Church of Manchester 
and Israel Putnam Lodge No. 33 
lO O F of P u tn a m  and the  
Manchester Senior Citizens.

He leaves' two daughters, Mrs. 
David (Thema) Kennedy of 
Manchester and Mrs. Barbara S. 
McGill of Freshmeadows, N.Y.; six 
g randch ild ren  and a g rea t-  
granddaughter.

F u n e ra l s e rv ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at Holmes 
Funeral Home at 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in Blast Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the North United 
Methodist Church Building F înd, 
300 Parker St., Manchester.

Marley, reggae king, 
dies of brain cancer

MIAMI (UPI) — Bob Marley, the 
foremost exponent of Jamaica's 
hard-driving reggae music, has died 
of brain cancer. He was 36.

Marley, who had been undergoing 
treatment for his cancer in a West 
German clinic, died Monday at 
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital with 
several members of his family at his 
bedside.

Jamaicans from all walks of life 
mourned the death of the man who 
made the island nation's reggae 
music and its Rastafarian sect 
famous throughout the world. The 
two island-wide radio networks 
played his record^ non-stop.

His body was to be flown to his 
native Jamaica for Rastafarian 
funeral services, but no further 
details of the arrangements were 
announced.

Ja m a ic a n  P rim e  M in is te r  
Bldward Seaga, who earlier this year 
granted Marley the Order of Merit, 
the nation's third highest award, 
issued a statement praising the 
m usician as “ a cu ltu ra l am 
bassador.”

"Bob Marley's work was primari

ly responsible for Jamaica’s reggae 
music gaining worldwide accep
tance,” Seaga said. "He became a 
cultural ambassador for Jamaica, 
expressing the need for unity among 
peoples of different colors, tongues 
and creed.

"Bob Marley was a living exam
ple for his R a^fa rian  brethren, the 
poor and, in fact, for people from all 
walks of life.”

Marley with his group. The 
Wallers, popularized reggae, an 
offbeat Jamaican music with roots 
in Caribbean dance forms and 
American soul, around the world.

During his 17-year m usical 
career, he sold more than 20 million 
albums worldwide for earnings that 
reportedly exceeded $190 million — 
equal to about one-ten th  of 
Jamaica's gross national product.

His music reflected his angry, 
often tragic view of the world as 
well as his deep belief in the 
R astafarian  teachings, which 
predict God eventually will save his 
black children from the exploits of 
the white man in "Babylon.”

< I.-
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trust
For over one hundred years, generations have 

put their trust in Watkins. Norman M. Holmes 
and the Holmes Staff strive to continue that trust 
with warmth and sincerity to each family 
served.

FUNERAL HOME 
NORMAN M. HOLMES, Dir.

142 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER •  TEL. S4S-5310
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line for title shet
NEW YORK (UPI) -  For Gerry 

Cooney, it's onward to a UUe shot 
with World Boxing Association 
champion Mike Weaver this fall. 
For Ken Norton, it’s the end of his 
career — and luckily not the end of 
hU Ufe.

Cooney took only $4 seconds of the 
first round Monday night to com
pletely destroy Norton in their 
scheduled 10-round heavyweight 
bout at Madison Sqaure Garden. 'The 
triumph, the unbeaten Cooney’s 
2$th, set him up for a title shot with 
Weaver this fall.

Cooney, a 24-year-old former con- 
strucUon worker ranked No. 1 by the 
WBA and the World Boxing Council, 
trapped the former WBC champion 
in his own comer and unload^ a 
barrage of punches th||t left Norton 
unconscious as referee Tony Perez 
stepped in and ended the slaughter 

■Norton draped on the bottom

strand of the ropes.
"Kenny looked bad,” Perez said. 

"His eyes were rolled up and he 
didn’t know where he was. He was in 
really bad shape and he was taking 
one helluva beating. ’The lower 
strand was holding him up and that’s 
what kept him from going right out. 
I had to grab Gerry and get him 
away.

’"The way Kenny looked, one or 
two more shots would have been 
fatal.” '

C ooney, who now h as  21 
knockouts, had already agreed to 
meet Weaver this fall, but he had to 
get past Norton first. Cooney's co
manager, Mike Jones, said a press 
conference would be held in the 
"near future” regarding the fall 
matchup.

WBC champion Larry Holmes has 
said he wants to fight Cooney and 
then r e t i re .  Don King, who

. promotes Holmes' bouts, was at the 
fight.

As he was leaving. King shouted 
"Larry Holmes, Larry Holmes.” 
Jones and Cooney's other co-

‘One step closer 
to my goal’

manager, Dennis Rappaport, gave 
King the thumbsdown sign as 
numerous Cooney backers replied in 
kind.

For Cooney, it appears that the 
two titles are the only thing he can 
go after. There simply is no one else 
for him to fight or nothing to gain

from fighting anyone other than 
Weaver or Holmes in the sparsely 
talented heavyweight division.

The most tangible and profitable 
route for Cooney would appear to be 
the fight with Weaver, which he is 
expected to wip. From there, a un
ification bout with Holmes that 
would pit two undefeated champloqs ' 
against each other for the first tinie 
since Muhammad Ail and Joe 
Frazier fought in 1971.

"1 got one step closer to my goal,” 
Cooney said at the postflght news 
conference, "the heavyweight 
championship of the world. I don't 
go around bragging and saying how 
great I am. I Just go out and do my 
Job and let my managers handle the 
rest.”

Norton, who was unconscious for 
two to three minutes after the fight 
and had to be revived with oxygen, 
apppeared to be all right at the con-

Turning profiled as PGA caddy
Familiar face appears in the May 4 issue of 

Sports Illustrated the finest sports publica
tion on the nnarket.

Dennis Turning, a professional caddy for 
Andy Bean on the PGA tour, is profiled along 
with several of the other top bag toters.

Before going on "tour” , the 28-year-old 
handsome Turning was employed on the staff 
of Regal’s Men’s Shop in Manchester and 
atten£d Manchester Community College.

Turning now in his sixth year oa the 
lucrative circuit (event for caddies), picked 
up the nickname Disco after dancing with 
Phyllis Diller in Cecil’s, a Palm Springs, 
CaUf., night spot while he was working in the 
Bob Hope DMert Classic.

Turning, on a bet, walked over and asked 
the comedian to dance and she accepted.

Two years ago Turning dropped his affilia
tion with Tom Kite and joined up with Bean. 
Last year Bean was No. 4 on the PGA tour 
money list which meant Turning made an 
excellent salary over and abow his $200 
weekly gearaotee.

A c»My also gets at least five percent and 
up to lO'pereent of a pro’s esrnin| s  which 
cleans that Tlinilng was able to travel first 
class, live comfortable and still put aside a 
few dollars for a rainy day.

Turning, a low handicap player in his own

Herald
Angle
Earl Yost 

Sports Editor

right, started out working with John Schee, 
still a comparative unknown, but got his feet 
"wet” in the caddie trade. For the next two 
years he was associated with Eddie Pearce 
and was a regular eating at fast food 
restaurants and doubling and tripling up with 
fellow caddies in securing lodging nightly at 
second class hotels to make both ends meet.

Those days disappeared when Turning 
signed on with Kite, one of the budding young 
tour members in I9re. Kite made money and 
so do the caddy.

. Todky, Tumihg is living high in his 
’ partnership with Bean.

A parting of the ways from Kite to Bean 
took place last year during the B rltin  Open. 
When Turning heard Bean was on the look for

a new caddy, he made his services available 
and they were accepted.

, Turning never regretted the move as Bean 
made $100,000 more than Kite extracted from 
the rich B*GA tour.

The 8-3, long-haired 160-pound Connecticut 
man, formerly of Glastonbury, is considered 
the sharpest dresser among the regular cad
dies on tour.

Turning’s clothes whie lugging the clubs of 
Bean are top-grade and comparable to the 
playing pros, some of whom look sharp as 
male models. Turning has been approached 
to do some modeling of golf clothes but with 
the extensive travel from city to city has not 
been able to fit it into his schedule.

Fortunately for Turning, pro Pete Jacobsen 
wears the same size clothes. Jacobsen is on 
the receiving end of complete wardrobes 
frequently and many are passed along to Tur
ning.

Part of the young caddie’s makeup is a gold 
chain with a pen^nt of a caddie lugging a 
bag.

'fuming has traveled over the past half 
dozen years from coast to coast and has been 
included in several European tours, an 
experienoo and-educatlon in itself.

With the r i ^ t  pro, caddsring can be a most 
enjoyable and pi^itable occupation.

Frazier's son impressive
NEW YORK (UPI) -  When 

former heavyweight champion Joe 
Frazier bellows insructions to his 
son, Marvis, it's as if he wishes he 
were in there himaelf — and he 
might be soon.

"I don’t see anybody out there

that I can’t beat,” said the 37-year- 
old Frazier after watching his son 
run his pro record to 4-0 by stopping 
Steve Zwskl with 47 seconds to go in 
their six-round heavyweight bout at 
Madison Square Garden Monday 
night.

"If I come back. I’d like it to be 
here at the Garden. My boy know I 
can do it and everybody in the gym 
knows I can do it. It’s Just convin
cing the ladies (in the family). It’s 
not the money. I Just love it.

"I don’t want to take my atten-

C-X-X-X-I-X-X-X-X-I-X-X-I-X-X-X-X -̂X-C-I'

Profitable night for Cooney
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Gerry Cooney 

must’ve known something. He came into the 
ring with a green robe and green trunks, and 
wMt better color would you pick for someone 
about to make a million bucks in less than a 
minute?

That’s how much Cooney got for stopping 
an obviously over-the-hlll and practically 
defenseless Ken Norton in 54 s e c ^ s  of the 
first round at Madison Square Garden Mon
day night. He not only stopped him, he nearly 
demolished him, clubbing the washed out- 
looking former World Boxing Council 
heavyweight champion into such a semi
conscious state that an oxygen tank was 
brought into the ring.
. Artistically and financially, the fight 
wasn’t  much. If Norton, who began covering 
up less than $0 seconds after the start, landed 
as many as six blows, I certainly didn’t see 
them. What I did see was one patron among 
the sparse gathering of 7,500 holding his hand 
to his nose at the end of the bout.

Norton really had no business In the same 
ring with Cooney. He says he’s 26, but he’s at 
least three years older and appeared positive
ly ancient against the s tro^er, 24-year-old 
Cooney. The very first punch he took, a right 
to the Jaw, almost sent him to the canvas.

He went into an accordion-like half-squat In 
bis corner after that first punch, and sank 
lower and lower like the sun does in the west 
with each succeeding blow by Cooney. Final
ly, referee Tony P e rn  stepp^ in and pushed 
Cooow away. It was a merciful act of Chris
tian charity.

"Kenny tooked bad,” Perez sid. "His eyes 
were rolled i% tte  didn’t know where he was. 
The strand wlb holding him up or else he 
would've gone out. I Jumped in and had to 
grab Otiiry. One or two more shots and it 
could have been fatal."

For Cooney — who will meet Mike Weaver, 
the World Boxing Association beavyweikht 
titicholdsr. sometime this fall and has his cap 
set ultimately for a shot at Larry Hoinfes, the 
WBC champ — It was bis 25th s tra i^ t victory 
and 21st knockout. He went into the fight with
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Norton unbeaten and untested and came out 
the same way.

Nobody actually knows how good a fighter 
he really is and his one-sided annihilation of 
Norton proved nothing more than his victim 
should have never come back into the ring 
after be left it and "retired" for 15 months 
two years ago.

When asked what he thought he had ac
complished by beating Norton, Cooney said 
he had gotten "one step closer to my goal to 
be the heavyweight champion of the world.”

But he knew in his heart Norton wasn’t 
much of a hurdle.

\|I hate to see what I’m gonna read 
Dw In the paper,” he said without 
_ to elaborate.

wasn’t  disappointed that the scheduled 
18-r(nnder hadn’t gone longer, was he?

I look disappointed?” he laughed.
Cooney’s game plan for the fight, set up for 

him by his trainer, Victor Valle, was essen
tially simple.

"1 told him be had to be careful with a style 
like Norton’s,” Valle explained. "I told him if 
be bad the opportunity, he should go to work 
right away and not waste any time.>’rhe 
faster he got out of the ring, the better.”
' Cooney couldn't have finished off Norton 
much quicker than he did.

"Ha started off with a Jab and I caught him 
with a right hand to the Jaw,” said tha$-foot- 
5, 225Vt-pound left-hooker from Honthigton, 
N.Y. "I felt I hurt him a little bit. Then I

dropped inside to the body and went 
downstairs. I heard him gasp. I was taught by 
Victor Valle to watch my opponent at all 
times so I watched his eyes and I could see he 
was hurt.'I was worried I might hurt him real 
bad. I got a little frightened.”

Norton didn’t look anything like the same 
fighter who outpointed Muhammad Ali and 
broke his jaw in San Diego eight years ago. 
What he resembled more was the fighter who 
George Foreman flattened in two rounds in 
Caracas, Venezuela in 1974 and who Blarnie 
Shavers kayoed in one round in Las Vegas, 
Nev., two years ago.

Typically, Norton had no alibis for his poor 
showing. That's his way. He doesn't glqat in 
victory or complain in defeat, even when it 
happens to be the kind of co'ntroversial one he 
suffered in his third meeting with Ali five 
years ago at Yankee Stadium. Many who saw 
that fight thought he should have gotten the 
15-round decision, but Ali did instead.

Norton was broken-hearted over that, but 
he didn't cry. Nor did he do so after what 
happened to him against Cooney.

Asked for his reaction to the fight, the 2K- 
pound Jacksonville, 111., native simply said, 
“I think it’s self-explanatory . I didn't expect 
Gerry to come that quickly.”

Do^qdly, and maybe foolishly, Norton 
refused to say he was all through now.

"I don’t know,” he said.
His manager. Jack Cohen, would like to see 

him quit, a i^  he should, particularly since he 
doesn't need the money. He was a millionaire 
before Monday night’s fight and he made 
$850,000 more.

“It’s my opinion he should retire, but it’s up 
to him to m ^ e  the decision,” C(>hen said. ”I 
think' if he would’ve gotten past the first 
round he could have done all right, but that's 
only conjecture. COoney is a good fighter.”

Yes, , but how good? That question only 
makes'Cooney laugh.

‘"When I get finished fighting, " he said, "1 
Kbpe pMple sUII are asking whether I've been 
tested: anO V alio  hope it (a short win) 
happens Bf< n t ^  times.”

ference.
"I didn't expect him to come out 

and hit that hard right away," Nor
ton said. "I was backing up; that 
was my mistake. He punches harder 
than I thought. He punches harder 
than Larry Holmes, but he’s not as 
quick. He's quicker than I thought 
he was, though.”

Norton, 42-7-1, who has always 
had problems with hard punchers, 
w as t a ke n  out  by f o r m e r  
heavyweight champion George 
Foreman in two rounds and Blamie 
Shavers in one round. When asked to 
compare Cooney’̂  punching power 
with Foreman’s, Norton quiped. "I 
don’t know; I didn't have my gauge 
with me tonight."

Norton's manager. Jack Cohen, 
indicated that Norton, who says he 
is 35 years old but is believed to 
closer to 40, should retire. "It's my 
opinion he should retire, but it's up

tion, though, away from Marvis. If I 
can do it without affecting him, then 
it will be all right. I am a master of 
boxing now.”

As far as any particular opponents 
are concerned, FYazier said, “Pull 
one out of the hat, it really doesn’t 
matter.”

to him to make the decision."
Cooney said that he was afraid he 

might have hurt Norton seriously.
"I got a little bit frightened." 

Cooney said. "I was hurting him and 
I knew he was unconscious. I was 
frightened. He was unconscipus and 
he was just laying on the ropes.

"I hit him with a right to the jaw 
and then I hit him to the body and I 
heard him gasp — I knew he was 
hurt. Then I started going upstairs 
and downstairs and I knew he was 
out on his feet."

One of the ring docters, Edwin 
Campbell, also thought Norton may 
liave been hurt seriously.

"Both Dr. Earl Shaw and Frank 
Folk were in the ring before me,” 
Campbell said. "My first reaction 
was fear, but Perez stopped it just 
right. He was completely un
conscious for two or th ree 
minutes."

Unbeaten heavyweight Gerry Cooney stands over a slumping Ken 
Norton when referee Tomy Perez stepped in to stop fight after 54 
seconds of first round. The scheduled 10-round bout was staged 
at New York's Madison Square Garden. (UPI photo)

Rain keeps cars-off track

Whittingtons ask 
to review ruling

*:

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Bill and 
Don Whittington argued in vain with 
USAC officials and all other drivers 
waited for a return of the sun during 
still another day of rain at the In
dianapolis Motor Speedway.

For the second consecutive day, 
rain kept all action off the track 
Monday. Most drivers stayed away 
from the complex all together, and 
the few who did show up spent most 
of the time dodging the precipita
tion.

But the day was spent in another 
pursuit by the Whittingtons, who 
com plaint about a decision by 
USAC officials and chief race 
steward Tom Binford to remove 
them from the original qualifying 
line.

"A check of the records kept on 
qualifying Saturday, May 9th, 1981, 
revealed that cars No. 91 and 94, 
driven by Don and Bill Whittington, 
respectively, were not physically in 
l ine  a t  the  beg in n in g  of 
qual if lcatons,  and the re fore 
forfeited their positions in the 
qualifying line,” said the official an
nouncement from Binford.

"Both cars will have an opportuni
ty to Join the line at the rear when 
qualifications resume,” Binford 
said.

The Whittingtons did not argue the 
decision against car No. 94. which 
was not ready to run when the time 
trials line was formed Saturday. But 
car No. 91, to be driven by Don Whit
tington, was on its way to the line In 
time but was held up by the Urge 

' number of people gathered around 
Gasoline Alley, they said.

The brothers said that as soon as 
the first qualification attem pt 
began, the guards around the alley 
pushed the car through the crowd.

Removing the Whittingtons’ cars 
from the original qualifying line 
would not have been so tragic to the 
team if weather did not threaten to 
cut the process severely short.

All cars that received a spot in the 
original qualification draw, and five 
others in line when rain slopped 
qualifying Saturday, are promis^ a 
chance to make the field, but all 
other cars do not have a guaranteed 
opportunity.

One driver present in Gasoline 
Alley Monday was rookie Herm

Both cars, can 
line up at rear

Johnson, who was one of nine 
drivers to qualify Saturday. He got 
his car in the field at an average 
speed of 185.874 mph.

“We'ra'getting the car ready for  ̂
the race,” said Johnson, explaining 
his presence at the track. "We have 
some engine trouble to work on. We 
won’t be ready until Thursday or 
Friday."

Johnson was a victim of the 
weather one year ago, when rain 
closed the track just as he was in 
position to make ah attempt.
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Easf girls HCC track champs
THE HERALD, Tues., May 12. I'JrtI -  11

Taking first placements in five of 
15 events. East Catholic girls' track 
team captured the Hartford County 
Conference (HCC) Championship 
Meet yesterday at Xavier High in 
Middletown with a total of 84 points.' .

Northwest Catholic was runner-up 
with 54 points followed by host Mer
cy 53. St. Paul 27 and South Catholic 
20. Aquinas did not have a team 
entered.

Sue Messier took the 100-meter 
hurdles for the Eaglettes with a

clocking of : 18.3, Teri Kittredge led 
a sweep of the top three places in 
the 800-meter run with a time of 
2:26.6. Kathy Kittredge and Robin 
Kaminski were 2-3 in the event for

"^ l^ d a  Reddy led a 1-2-3. Eaglette 
sweep in the 3.000-meter run with a 
time of 11:02.7. Anne Charest and 
Maggie Sullivan were second and 
third respectively for East.

Ann Temple took the high jump 
for East with a height of 5-feet. 1-

inch with teammate Denise White 
runner-up. The Eaglettes also took 
the 4 X 400-meter relay.

Kathy Kittredge, Ellen Evans and 
Felicia Falkowski picked up ad
ditional points for Blast by going 2-3- 
4 in the l.SOO-meter run.

Results:
100 hurdles: 1. Messier (EC), 2. 

Hayes (NW), 3. Kearns (M) 4. foung 
(NW) :18.3.

100: 1. Gaffney (NW), 2. Butler 
(S). 3. Hamel (SP). 4. Long (S) 
:13.1,

Simsbury

1,500: 1. Wendel (SP), 2. K. Kit
tredge (EC), 3. Evans (EC), 4. 
Falkowski (EC) 5:06.

400: 1. Jayne Paardenkooper (M), 
2, Jackie Paardenkooper (M), 3. 
Temple (EC), 4. M. Evans (EC) 
1:00.6.

400 relay: 1. Northwest, 2. St. 
Paul, 3. South, 4. Mercy no time 
given.-

300 hurdles: 1. Hayes (NW). 2. 
McDermott (EC), 3. Kearns (M). 4. 
Hempel (EC) :52.0.

800: 1. T. Kittredge (EC), 0. K.

Kittredge (EC). 3. Kaminski (EC), 
4. Casey (EEW) 2:26.6.

200: 1. Jayne Paardenkooper (M), 
2. G affney (NW), 3. Jack ie  
Paardenkooper (M). 4. Chopus (SP) 
:27.0.

3,000: 1. Reddy (EC), 2. Charest 
(EC), 3. Mag Sullivan (EC), 4. 
Bilodeau (SP) 11:02.7.

1,600 relay: 1. East, 2. St. Paul, 3. 
Mercy, 4. Northwest 4:18.5.

Shot put: 1. Marino (M), 2. ML 
, Sullivan (EC), 3. Archand (M) 4.

Cooper (M) 0.38 meters.
Discus: 1. Paardenkooper (M), 2. 

Gallito (S). 3. Smokleski (M), 4. 
Rague (SP) 27.78 meters.

Javelin: 1. Long (S), 2. Gaffney 
(NW), 3. Nolen (EC), 4. Hamel (SP) 
29.14 meters. '

Long Jump: 1. Gaffney (NW), 2. 
Tobin (EC), 3. Ingallinera (EC), 4. 
Walsh (NW) 4.94 meters.

High juhip: 1. Temple (EC), 2. 
White (EC), 3. Gaffney (NW), 4. 
Paardenkooper (M) 5T” .

V-

stops Tribe
Rallying from a four-run deficit. 

Simsbury High scored twice in the 
top of the ninth inning to trip 
Manchester High. 5-4. in CCIL 
baseball action yesterday at Kelley 
Field

The victory moves the Trojans to 
10-4 in the league and overall and 
into a three-way tie in the CCIL with 
East Hartford and Conard.

The setback snaps an Indian 
three-game winning streak and 
sends the Silk Towners to 7-7 in the 
league and 8-7 overall.

Manchester's next outing is

Wednesday afternoon against 
Conard High in West Hartford.

The Silk Towners built a 4-0 lead 
with a two-nih third inning and 
single markers in the fourth and 
sixth frames.

Joe Panaro singled in the third 
and scored on Alex Britnell's triple. 
He scored on a Chris Schaeffer RBI 
single.

It went to 3-0 in the fourth. Shawn 
Spears walked, took second on a 
balk, moved to third on a passed ball 
and scored on a Don Sumislaski 
sacrifice flv to center.

The reading became 4-0 in the 
sixth. Bob Piccin doubled, Mike 
Oleksinski reached on an error and 
Spears lofted a sacrifice fly to 
center for the four-run lead.

Simsbury began its comeback in 
the seventh on a solo homer by Bob 
Santa to deep left field. It add^  two 
markers in the eighth. Chuck 
DiPace walked. Tom Schiller 
tripled him home and he in turn 
scored on a Dave Rose sacrifice fly.

Scott Johnson ignited  the 
Simsbury ninth with a one-out 
single Tom Donahue reached safely

Indian girls qualify 
for softball tourney

as his loft to right was dropped.
Jim Zils walked to jam the sacks 

with DiPace drawing a bases on 
balls to tie matters. Chiller got the 
game-winner with a Texas League 
single to shallow center.

5^nchester had the tying run on 
second base in the ninth but Bill 
Herlth’s long blast was corraled 
near the football bleachers in 
centerfield.

“Two good teams battled and one, 
unfortunately, had to lose. Simsbury 
got the breaks and took advantage of 
them. Thab’s the characteristic of a

good team,” voiced Tribe Coach 
Don Race.

Spears, 4-2, went the distance and 
took the lossv Jamie Eisenhauer 
hurled 1 2/3inmngs of hitless relief 
to gain the win.

Simsbury also took the jayvee tilt.
Simsbury (5)— DiPace 2b, 3-1-0- 

1. Schiller rf. 5-1-S-2, Rose 3b. 5-0-2- 
1, Altobelli lb. 44)414), BanU cf. 4-1- 
2-1, Elmer p, 34)4)4), Cobnery p, 04)- 
04), Eisenhauer p, 1-04)4), Johnson c, 
4-1-14), Haase ss. 2-04)4), Donahue 
ss, 2-14)-0, Maccarone If, 24)-0-0, Zils 
If, 14)4)4). Totals: 36-5-8-5.

24). Leon Bilodeau allowed six hits 
and struckout six in absorbing the 
loss. Bruce Baltovick had a double, 
one of three Tribe hits, and played 
well defensively for the 7-8 young In
dians.

Manrheslrr (4)— Britnell cf, 4-1-
1- 1, Schaeffer rf, 541-1-1. Herlth 3b, 
5-0-14), Piccin c, 4-1-24), Oleksinski 
If, 2-0-04), Spears p, l-l-O-l, Peck lb,
2- 0-0-0, Sumislaski ss, 3-0-0-1, 
Panaro 2b, 3-1-14), (Juesnel ph, l4)-0- 
0. Totals: 30-4-6-4.
Simsbury 000 000 122 5
Manchester 002 101 0(j0 4

t i l

Catholic linksmen 
record first wins

Avenging an earlier reversal, 
Manchester High girls' softball 
team qualified for the State Tourna
ment yesterday with an 11-5 duke 
over CCIL foe Simsbury High in 
Simsbury.

The victory moves the Silk 
Towners to 9-5 for the season with 
four regular season games left It 
also marked the lOlst career victory 
for Tribe Coach Mary Faignant. who 
notched No. lOO last Wednesday 
against East Hartford.

Simsbury dips to 10-4 with the set
back.

The Indians scored three times in 
the first inning. Backto-back singles 
by Kathy Cooney and Georgeanne 
Ebersold and a fielder's choice by 
Beth MacDonald plated one run. 
Marcy MacDonald and Carol Mum- 
ford singled home the other 
markers

Simsbury scored three times in 
the second on some porous Indian 
defense to draw even. The Trojans 
pushed across two more in the third 
to take a 5-3 lead.

Manchester drew even in the

fourth. Cooney singled. Ebersold 
was hit by a pitch. Cooney was 
erased by Beth MacDonald s 
fielder's choice but Karen Wright's 
grounder was boooted for one run 
and Marcy MacDonald's single 
plated the other.

Manchester went ahead to stay in 
the fifth inning. Dawn Banavige 
singled and Diane Ferguson bunted 
safely. Cooney walked to jam the 
sacks and Ebersold lined a two-run 
single to left for the lead. A dropped 
third strike plated another run with 
Mumford's infield out driving home 
Ebersold.

Wright reached on an error and 
scored on Marcy MacDonald's RBI 
triple, ■

'The Indians added a final run in 
the seventh on a Marcy MacDonald 
sacrifice fly.

Ferguson gained the mound vic
tory. She surrendered six hits, 
walked one and fanned one.

Marcy MacDonald had three hits 
'including a triple and two RBI to 
pace the local Il-hit attack. Eber-

Last night's so ftba ll
rO N H .H T S  (.AMES 

O n t e r  (^ongu %b. Ed'ii, 6  - Keeney 
P aekage v». (harden Salen, 6 - M ke 
(^us*s v». MB's, 7:.30 • Nike 
L aS trada  vh. Karr'n, 6  - F itzgerald 
B arrow a \ m. F o g a rty 'n , 7:30 - 
S im sbury  All- S tars \s .  C ine. 7 :30 
- R o b ertso n
Irish  vs. BA 's, 6  - R obertson  
P u rd y  vs. Tee P ersonal Tee. 6 - 
Pagani
B&J vs. E lks, 6  - (Charter Oak 
C lark  vs. T ees, 4 :.30 • Fitzgerald

NORTHERN
Alliance Printers turned back 

North United Methodist, 8-5. last 
night at Robertson Park Paul Zura 
drilled three hits and Tom Vecsey 
and Tom Thibodeau two apiece for 
A lliance. K urt Cowles, Bill 
Chappell, Wayne Steely and Elarl 
C uster each  had a pair for 
Methodist.

W EST SIDE
Seven runs in the sixth inning 

powered Manchester Police past 
Belliveau Painters, 14-11. at Pagani 
Field. Howie Beeler, Rich Busick 
and Marty Jordan each had two hits 
lor Police

DUSTY
CBT whipped Vittner's, 13-5, at 

Keeney Field A1 Falco and Cliff 
Hassett each had three hits and five 
others two apiece for CBT. Tim 
Ellis, Dave Vittner, Matt Archam- 
bault and Billy Hilinski ..each had 
two hits for Vittner's. ■

WOMEN’S REC
Three runs in the top of the 

seventh was the difference as 
Talaga Associates got by the 
Bucklanders, 8-5, at Charter Oak 
Park. Bonnie Godin, Cindy Cornish 
and Liz Bickley each ripped two hits 
for Talaga's. Annette McCall had 
three hiU and Debbie Pelletier, 
Penny Gagnon and Debbie Triggs 
two apiece for Bucklanders.

REC
Three two-run frames lifted Reed 

Construction to an 8-3 win over

sold had two hits and two RBI and 
Cooney and Banavige each chipped 
in two safeties.

Cooney. Marcy MacDonald and 
Marge Botteron were defensive 
standouts for Manchester.

Manchester's jayvees remained 
unbeaten with a 15-6 win over 
Simsbury. Kathy Brann homered, 
Beth White doubled and Pam 

'Calhoun sliced three bingles for the 
144) Indians. Brann was the winning 
pitcher, striking out seven and 
walking none. She fired a two-hitter.

Davis cuppers {
NEW YORK (U Pl) -  John. 

McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and San
dy and Gene Mayer have been 
named by captain Arthur Ashe to 
face the 1980 champions from 
Czechoslovakia in the Davis Cup 
July 10-12, the United States Tennis 
Association announced Mondav.

Breaking into the win column 
—twice —yesterday was the Blast 
Catholic golf team as it downed 
Bulkeley High, 10-3, and HCC foe 
South Catholic, 12-'7, at Tallwood 
Country Gub.

Blast is 1-2 in the conference and 2- 
4 overall with the victories. South 
stands 2-3 in H(X1 play, 9-5 overall 
while Bulkeley sports an 8-10 mark.

E ast's  Terry O’Donnell took 
medalist honors with a even par 72. 
His round included four birdies, two 
bogeys, one double bogey and 11

pars.
Results: E ast vs. Bulkeley 

—O’Donnell (EC) def. Fermiak 34), 
Zunas (B) def. Zgoda 34), Wallace 
(EC) def. Wacht 3-0, Palmer (EC) 
def. Londit 34), Blast won medal 
point, 342-377; East vs. South 
—O’Donnell (E(l) def. McGrath 3-0, 
Zgoda (EC) def. Kelly 2-1, Shettle 
(S) def. Wallace 2-1, Palmer (EC) 
def. Hoch 34), Mieckowski (EC) def. 
Pugsley 2-1. laia (S) def. Ostuni 34), 
East won medal point, 546-568.

M arrv M acDonald

Not worried
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Brewers 

General Manager Harry Dalton said 
he is not too worried about the 
team's slow start, which has seen 
Milwaukee get off to a 14-12 start for 
fourth place in the American 
League Blast.

Eagle softballers 
outscore Hartford

East Catholic girls' softball team 
evened its record yesterday with a 
7-2 win over Hartford Public at Pope 
Park in Hartford.

NBA playoff highlights

Nelson's at Nike Field. Kevin 
McCooe had three hits and Wayne 
R ogers. Jim  M^gowan. Guy 
Chambers and Barry Pinney two 
apiece for Reed's. Rich Gray 
homered and singled twice and 
Doug Nelson roped two hits for 
Nelson's.

NIKE
Turnpike TV routed Peppino's, 15- 

0. at Nike Field in a contest called 
after five innings because of the 15- 
run rule. Jerry Abney had three hits, 
Greg Holmes four and Peter Heard. 
A1 Anderson. Jim Sweeney and 
Dave Modean two apiece for Turn
pike. Six different players had one 
hit each for Peppino's.

Summit gorgeous site 
compared to Garden

CHARTER OAK
Scoring ea rly . M anchester 

Jaycees stopped Manchester Oil 
Heat, 7-3, at Fitzgerald B’ield, Pat 
Fletcher and Dave Malick each had 
three hits and Frank Prior two for 
Jaycees. Prior homered Fred 
Schneider and Mike Wells each 
collected two blows for Heat.

CAPITO L REGION
Sim sbury R a iders sw ept a 

doubleheader from Moriarty Bros., 
30-8 and 12-11, at Fitzgerald Field. 
The Raiders had 27 hits in the 
opener and 16 more in the nightcap. 
Paul Frenette had two homers and a 
single, Joe VanOudenhove a double 
and homer and Tom Juknis and Leo 
Williamson 'each two hits for 
Moriarty's in the opener. In the 
nightcap, VanOudenhove had a 
 ̂grandslam homer, BVenette singled 
and homered and Rich Belkewicz 
and Carl Hasel two hits apiece for 
Moriarty's.

M errill Lynch B arrow s of 
Simsbury took a doubleheader from 
Sportsman Cafe, 16-3 and 20-11, last 
night at RobertMn Park. Barrows 
had 24 hits in the opener and 22 more 
in the nightcap. Paul Gruh had two 
blows in the opener for Sportsman. 
In the nightcap, Mike Beldrgard had 
four hits and Gruh and John Lucks 
two apiece.

BOSTON (U P l)  -  Some 
sidelights, highlights and lowlights 
of the NBA championship series:

Kevin White, Paul Tsongas and 
any others interested in building a 
new arena in Boston should be sent 
to Houston to see the gorgeous Sum
mit. The building is physical proof 
of what can be done if everyone 
forgets politics and remembers the 
main concern — housing the Celtics 
and Bruins in a playable facility, 
enjoyable to visit without worrying 
about the rodent denizens. The Sum
mit seats 16.121 for basketball and 
there's nary a post, bad seat or 
obstructed view in the place. It's 
only drawback is the lack of rest 
rooms. Another plus: waitresses to 
take drink orders during the game...

While the Summit itself is a thing 
to behold, the environment inside is 
strictly Texan — as one might 
expect. The Rockets were in
troduced by the theme from 
"Rocky” in Games 3 and 4 and they 
have a tape of almost every song 
with the word “rock" in it for music

Tech golfers 
still winless

Cheney Tech golf team remained 
winless as it dropped a pair of 134) 
verdicts to RHAM High and Bolton 
High yesterday at Manchester Coun
try Gub.

Bolton’s Randy Thornton took 
medalist honors with an 85.

Cheney is 0-8 for the season.

Illing JVs win
Illing jayvee baseball team 

toppled J.F. Kennedy of Bhifleld 
yesterday, 5-1. Bobby Blake and 
Dave Brasefield each had two bits 
for the 4-1 young Rams. John 'Tracy, 
24), gained the mound triumph.

lor the shapely Houston Rockettes 
to dance to during time outs. There 
also is a film of the space shuttle on 
the giant screen whenever the 
Rockets take off on the floor...

The one drawback to the Summit 
scene is P.A announcer K.C. 
Kouba. who almost makes Celtics’ 
broadcaster Johnny Most look like 
an unbiased observer. Kouba con
stantly refers to the home team as 
"Your Houston Rockets” and gives 
the Rockets’ score first at the end of 
each period whether they’re winning 
or losing. But he reached a new low 
Sunday when he volunteered some 
statistics after the first quarter 
which showed the Celtics had been 
called for two fouls and Houston 
seven. And he mentioned that Bill 
Willoughby’s free throw attempts 
6:23 into the second quarter were 
the first by Houston of the game. 
That brought over referees Darrell 
Garretson and Bkl Rush, both of 
whom chastised Kouba for his un
abashed homerism.

“I don’t like your style, don’t an
nounce statistics,” Garretson said.

"That’s something out of the 
1950s,’’ Rush said.

NBA publicity director Matt 
Winick also admonished Kouba.

Kouba incidentally refers to the 
”00’’ worn by Robert Parish and 
Calvin Garrett as “DoubleOught,” 
though that obviously is not a short

coming, just different...
Pro basketball junkies aren’t the 

only people surprised to see the 
Houston Rockets in the NBA finals. 
So are at least two of the players. 
Billy Paultz and Mike Dunleavy 
moved out of their homes when their 
lease expired in April because they 
didn’t figure to be playing basket
ball in mid-May. Paultz. who said he 
missed an NBA trip to Mexico, is 
living in a posh hotel next to the 
Summit. “I’m going to just break 
even if we win the whole thing," he 
cracked...

In case you wondered, if the 
Celtics win the title, they will 
receive $396,500 in playoff money. 
Should the Rockets go all the* way, 
they would earn $365,000. The 
Celtics’ losing share will be $328,500 
while Houston’s will be $2W,000...

Back to work
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (U P I) ^  

Striking employees or Hillerich & 
Bradsby Co. — makers of Louisville 
Slugger baseball bats — have ap
proved a new threeyear contract, 
union and company officials 
reported today.

Maintenance crews were at work 
today at the H&B plant in nearby 
Jeffersonville, Ind., preparing for 
Tuesday’s scheduled resumption of 
production.

The Eaglettes stand even at 6-6 
with their next outing today against 
South Catholic at Nike Field at 3.15.

Mimi Laneri hurled the first two 
innings and Sue Evans the final five 
with the latter getting the win. They 
combined to yield three hits, issue 
three walks and fan six.

East opened the scoring in the 
first on a double steal with Stacy 
Simmons scoring. It added two runs 
in the second on freshman Jill Gar
diner’s RBI single and bases-loaded 
walk to Kathy Skehan.

Three nuis came home in the sixth 
on a Lynn (Xilly single, a passed ball 
and groundnut by Michele Leavitt.

Leavitt walked with the bags 
jammed in the seventh for the final 
East marker. ~

Cully and Gardiner each had two 
hits to pace the Blaglettes. Leavitt 
had two RBI.

Tennis

Illing trackmen post wins
Two vlctoiies were notched by the 

Illing boys’ track team as it scored 
56 points against 45 for DePaolo and 
7 for J.F. Kennedy in a meet in 
Southington.

Illing is now t-1.
lUing's Shawn Corey took the 100 

and 306-meter daahea; Oiris Stlff- 
naye took the 600, Steve Michaud 

the 800, Robie Robinson

secured second placement in the 1,- 
500.

Mike Radcllff took second in the 
discus, Chris Diana was second in 
the long jump, Corey was second in 
the shot put, Juhn I ^ w  was aecond 
in the javelin and the 400-meter 
relay of John Harris, Willie Ukely, 
Doug Durnua and Kevin Simmnes 
came away a winner.

East boys win
East Catholic boys’ tennis team 

dumped St. Bernard, 6-1, yesterday 
at Manchester Community College 
courts. _

The Blagle netters are now 3-3 for 
the season.

Results: Podurgial (SB) def. 
Steams 7-5, 64); White (EC) def. 
Olsen 6-2, 6-2; Kenenally (EC) def. 
Broder 6-3, 7-6; Rondonone (EC) 
def. Todurgial 6-2, 6-4; Daigle- 
Depersia (EC) def. Passarello- 
Petrilll 6-1, 6-4; Hovanec-Mara 
(EC) def. O’Brien-Green 6-1, 6-1; 
Dean-Dean (EC) def. Broder- 
Dennls 3-6. 6-2. 7-6.

Tribe girls bow
Below the .500 level is the 

Manchester High girls’ tennis team 
after yesterday’s 74) setback to 
Simsbury High in Shtjsbury.

The Silk Towners stand 2-3 for the 
season.

Results: Smith (S) def. Ziebarth 
6-2, 6-0; Holmes (S) def. Anthony 6-
0, 6-1; Sothem (S) def. Bayer 6-2,6- 
1; Batagowski (S) def. Cosgrove 60, 
64); DeSalvo-Ar (S) def. Brown- 
Anderson 6-4, 6-2; Amorosa- 
Buxbaum (8) def. Paucki-Szarkn 6
1, 63; Halligan-Knrsen (S) def. 
Welss-Lucek 63, 61.

I BbyhoofJ boll (dream | Allenson 
Tell short for Sullivcin h©ro

By LEN AUSTER 
Herald Sportswriler

One person’s dream is another’s 
reality.

For 650 the dream of being a major 
league baseball player became 
reality.

For former Manchester High 
standout Ray Sullivan, however, it 
never came true.

A sore arm and "just being too 
old" short-circuited the dreams 
Sullivan possessed and nurtured 
since age eight.

“I started to think about being a 
major league baseball player when I 
was e ig h t,’’ voiced Sullivan, 
currently filling a role as security 
guard at Illing Junior High. “I would 
hit the whlffleball around and just 
loved it. And I would play with kids 
in the neighborhood who were in 
junior high and loved It."

Sullivan, with his dream, elected 
not to specialize in high school and 
was a three-sport-a-year performer. 
He earned nine varsity letters. "I 
don’t regret having played three 
sp o r ts  ( so c c e r , b a s k e tb a ll ,  
baseball). I never really lifted 
weights because of basketball. I 
wish I had lifted but I’m glad I 
played three sports,” he contrac- 
dicted himself, "I met a lot of 
friends and learned a lot. Heck, how 
many people make the pros? How 
many out of how many thousands?”

The three varsity baseball seasons 
in high school were productive for 
Sullivan. He batted .372 his junior 
year and followed it up with a .375 
senior campaign. His fielding at 
shortstop was also above average. 
The combination drew interest from 
the area major league scouts and he 
was requested to fill out 10-11 infor
mation cards for pro teams.

He went on for a year, to 
W ilbraham  Academy before 
entering Elastero Connecticut State 
College. "I wish I had studied more 
in high school,” Sullivan states 
remorsefully, adding he would’ve 
preferred attending UClonn. He’s 
currently three courses short of his 
degree. Sullivan’s major is applied 
social relations.

“I would love to get in as a social 
worker somewhere, working with 
kids,” he states. Sullivan is working 
with kids now in his capacity as var
sity baseball coach at Bannet Junior 
High.

Sullivan’s finest campaign, and 
ironically the one in which is dream 
was all but shattered, occurred In 
1978 as a sophomore. He started 
slowly, as usual, during Eastern’s 
Southern swing. But when the club
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Ray Sullivan in new role
Coaching Bennet Junior High nine

returned north he had an accep- 
tlonal campaign. “ I had only two 
errors op North and batted .352. We 
a ls o  b ro k e  th e  r e c o rd  fo r  
doubleplays in a season,” he vividly 
recalls.

His recollection is also that of the 
day, he believes, he injured himself 
for the first time.
. "It was near the end of the year 
and it was during infield practice

against New Haven. There was a 
ground ball to my right and went to 
the right and my back foot slipped 
throwing across by body. I felt 
something pull,” he remembers, 
“By the' end of the year I couldn’t 
throw.”

He rested it, for four days, and 
m issed two gam es. But then 
Elastern was to play in the Northeast 
Regional Division III Tournament

Fouls on centers 
have hurt Celtics

INTERNATIONAL 
G)llecting eight hits, Ansaldl’s 

whipped Boland Oil, 62, last night at 
Leber Field. Giris Letendre doubled 
and singled, Billy Sprague homered 
and (Tirls Semter doubled for 2-0 
Ansaldi’s. Aaron Leonard had the 
lone safety for 61 Boland.

INT. FARM
Ansaldi’s nipped 7-Eleven, 11-10, 

at Verplanck Field. Ralph French 
had two doubles and Steve Gilhoun 
singled and doubled to pace the 
winners. Craig Lawson went the dis
tance to earn Uie victory. Elddie Det- 
tore had a triple, two singles and 
four RBI to pace 7-EIeven. Gaig 
Scott fanned nine.

Lafleur hospitalized
MONTREAL (UPI) -  The Mon

treal Canadiens’ Guy Lafleur has 
capped a season full of injuries and 
near-misses with a tonsillectomy, 
but a spokesman for the NHL club 
said the right winger should be 
(‘e le a se d  from  th e  h o sp ita l 
Wt^esday.

Lafleur missed 29 games this 
season with an assortment of in
juries and was nearly decapitatecj in 
a late-season car accident.

Inflamed tonsils had kept Lafleur 
out of many NHL games over the 
past three years, including three 
since Nov. 17. Canadiens managing 
director Irving Grundman finally 
persuaded the 26year-old Lafleur to 
succumb to the surgery.

Stays with club
PORTLAND, Orel (U PI) -  

PortlkiKi Trail Blarors guard Dave 
TwanUk, who missed the dntlre 
19M-U NBA season with a back 
problem, will remain an active 
member of the oiianiution next 
season.

If Twardxlk's back problem does 
not Improve, he will serve as the 
club's director of community 
relations and a member of th e . 
tele\'lsion broadcasting team. ,

BOSTON (UPI) -  Moses Malone 
is 82 Inches high, weighs 235 pounds, 
is the premier rebounder in the 
NBA, and is easy to spot in a crowd.

Or so one would think, ftit not 
Boston Celtics Coach Bill Fitch.

Fitch thinks the bruising Houston 
Rockets center has an added advan
tage in the trenches — an uncanny 
ability to avoid detection for 
wrongdoing. Malone has incurred 
seven fouls in the NBA cham
pionship series, while Boston 
centers Robert Parish and Rick 
Robey have been called for 33. Fitch 
is puzzled by the disparity.

“It’s like Robert and Robey are 
playing an invisible man,” Fitch 
said Monday as he prepped the 
Celtics for Game 5 tonight. ' ’We’re 
going to have to give them a dose of 
the same medicine, give them some 
more to look at. If you pass a traffic 
cop going 90 miles an hour five 
times in a row, he’s bound to look up 
once or twice.”

Malone has operated freely in the 
lanes and has not been calM  for a 
loose-ball foul in 181 minutes of 
play, a staggering statistic given his 
style of play. The rugged center was 
at his strongest Sunday, muKling 
for 22 rebouiids — nine on the offen
sive boards — and scoring 24 points 
to help the Rockets to a 91-M win 
which evened the series at 62.

“I get frustrated because they let 
the big'son-of-a-fpm come over my 
back all the time,” Qobey said. “I 
work bard to get position, but what 
good does it do when be climbs over 
your back? It’s frustrating.”

While the Celtics look to rectify 
the situation, the looseygoosey 
Rockets remain unpertu rM  by 
threats of more physical play. 
Forward Billy Faults let it be known 
that the Rotikets weren’t the only 
ones playing the rough stuff.

“It’s an ugly, ugly ganM we play, 
but Boston can play jiisras u |^  as 
we can,” Paultz said. “T ^  play 
ugly better than any team we’ve 
come .up against. Against them, 
we’ve got to nuke it more than ugly. 

..We’ve got to make It ugly w i^  a lit
tle finesse.”

—and Sullivan played. He played, six 
games in three days, and made the 
all-tournament team. He made the 
all-regional team three successive 
years...(But) I didn’t do the arm any 
good,” Sullivan reflects.

Next up was the All-New England 
All-Star game in New England and 
Sullian participated. He didn’t finish 
the contest however. “I took myself 
out because I couldn’t reach first 
base,” Sullivan notes.

He was invited to play in the Cape 
Cod Collegiate League with the 
Hyannis Mets, managed then by 
Bobby Schaeffer who is now a 
manager in the New York Yankee 
farm system at Greensboro, N.C. 
Sullivan, playing second base, 
started the first 10 games but was 
forced home.

"My arm wouldn’t hold up. I 
d ev e lo p e d  t e n d i n i t i s , ”  he 
acknowMges, "I came home in 
mid-season because I couldn’t stand 
being there and not being able to 
play.

"If I do have one regret it’s 
playing up there with a bad arm 
because it got around I had a bad 
arm and couldn’t do the job.”

The June draft, in which Sullivan 
having turned 21 would 4>e eligible 
for, took place after his difficulties 
began.

He began his junior year hitting 
well j)ut had 13 errors in 14 games in 
the trip south. "I was afraid of hur
ting it again so I was babying the 
ball, not releasing it. I was fearful of 
a sore arm in the middle of the 
season,” Sullivan states, “Now it is 
fine.

“ (But) by then I was 22 and just 
too old for the draft. After 22 you’re . 
an old man,” quips the 23-year old 
Manchesterite, who’ll be 24 in July.

"M r. (Ralph) Giansanti last 
summer calM  around and they 
(scouts) shid they liked me but I 
was too old,’ Sullivan remarks.

“Last year I could’ve gone to 
Canada in the summer and played 
but I said if I’m not going to be 
drafted or signed, I said ‘no’. I 
realized nt to carry it out. came 
back and played (ot Moriarty’s (in 
the Twilight League) and had a real 
good time.”

The dream is over. Sullivan 
realizes it. And he is giving back to 
the game some of what he got. “I 
enjoy the coaching, it keeps me in 
contact with the game. I learned a 
lot about baseball so I feel I can 
teach them some of what I learned 
in college and at the Cape.”

And maybe nurture the dream of 
the next one who shoots for the top.

Malone said the Rockets like to 
use their strength, “but we aren’t 
out there to hurt anybody. We’re 
going to make them respect us 
physically. We’ve just got!to let 
them know they can’t Bogart us 
around.”

In addition to his fine play. Malone 
also has done some talking and one 
of his more lucid quotes was 
mimeographed by the Celtics Mon
day and given to the team. The 
quote had Malone saying the Celtics 
“are just not that good. They just 
get a lot of write-ups. I didn’t have 
that much respect for them even 
after they beat us 14 straight 
times.”

Robey said the quote “would add a 
little fuel” to the team, but Celtics 
forward Larry Bird dismissed the 
whole matter.

"Words don't win basketball 
games; scoring points, rebounding 
and defense win basketball games” 
said Bird^ who has had back-to-back , 
eight-point game. “Guys talk all the 
time but that doesn’t matter.”

Bird said he was unconcerned 
about his 6for-22 shooting slump in 
the two Houston games, much of 
which can be attributed to the defen
sive work of Robert Reid. Bird 
agreed that he’d have to heat it up a 
bit in Game 5, but also reminded 
reporters he has been rebounding 
and collecting assists to help the 
cause.

Reid said that he expected Bird to 
come out flying.

“I think we might see a different 
Larry Bird in Boston. If he gets the 
idea they need his points, you can 
bet he’ll come out hot,” said Reid, 
who had 19 points and IS rebounds in 
Sunday’s game. “He (Bird) likes to 
lay back and see what his team 
needs — points, rebounds, passing. 
The last two games he obviously has 
felt like they needed somethings 
besides his scoring.”

Rockets Coach Del Harris sur
prised the Celtics Sunday by using 
only six men, something he was able 
to do after resting his players in 
Saturday’s 94-71 disaster.

By FRED McMANE 
IIPI Sporla W riter

Gary Allenson discovered an old 
remedy for getting out of a slump 
that is almost as obsolete in basebail 
as the, flannel uniform. It’s called 
conversation.

Allenson, in the throes of a 4-for-50 
slump which had reduced his batting 
average to .182, snapped out of it 
Monday night with three hits and 
five RBI to lead the Boston Red Sox 
to a 7-6 victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays.

The Red Sox' catcher, who drove 
in the winning run with a ninth in
ning double, credited his sudden im
provement to talks he had with 
teammate Dwight "Dewey” Evans 
and batting coach Walt Hriniak 
after Sunday's game.

“I talked hitting iast night with 
Walter and Dewey and that helped 
more than anything else,” said 
Allenson. “I was more relaxed in 
this game.

“When I get into a slump I get my 
head down too far and my other 
shoulder comes up. I corrected that 
in this game.”

Evans admitted that there is very 
little conversation between players 
over baseball techniques nowadays.

“ Talking about the game of 
baseball is a lost art,” said Evans. 
“When I first came up, 1 always 
talked about hitting with Rico 
P e tr o c e l l i  and Yaz (C arl 
Yastrzemski). but the new genera
tion has come up and once the game 
is over we just forget it.

“He (Allenson) likes to talk about 
baseball. I just told him to relax, 
you're on your way up. 1 wasn't 
trying to give him any tips or 
anything, just trying to get him to 
relax.”

Allenson wasn't the only relaxed 
player on the Red Sox. Rick Miller 
also played a pivotal role in the vic
tory with a perfect 6for-5 that in
cluded a major league record-tying 
four doubles.

“ Hitting is contagious,” said 
Miller. “When some of the guys 
start hitting, it gets more of us 
going.”

It was Miller's fourth double of 
the game that preceded Allenson's 
game-winning hit in the ninth off 
reliever Mike Willis, 63, and made a 
winning pitcher of Mark Clear, 24).

The Red Sox pounded four 
pitchers for 14 hits to sweep a four- 
game series at Toronto and win for 
the sixth time in their last seven 
games.

Willie Upshaw and George Bell 
homered for the Blue J a \s .  
Elsewhere in the American League. 
Cleveland beat Chicago 3-1 and 
Texas routed Kansas City 9-1.

In ..National League games. 
Houston stonopfl Cincinnati 5-0 and 
Atlanta beat Pittsburgh 3-2.
Indiunx 3, While .So\ I 
Joe Charboneau hit a tie-breaking 

two-run homer in the seventh inning 
and Bert Blyleven scattered four 
hits in leading the Indians to victory 
at Chicago. Charboneau's homer — 
his first of the season and only the 
fifth for Cleveland — came on a 2-0 
pilch off starter Ross Baumgarten. 
2-4, following a leadoff single by Bo 
Diaz. Blyleven recorded his fourth 
straight complete game in raising 
his record to 4-1.
RangrrH •), KovuIh I 
Bump Wills stroked four hits, 

knocked in three runs and scored 
another to lead the Rangers to vic
tory over the Royals at Kansas City. 
Wills collected three singles and a 
double and boosted his RBI count to 
22 — second best in the AL. Rick 
Honeycutt. 3-0, and Bob Babcock 
combined on a nine-hitter in handing 
the Royals' their fourth straight 
loss.
Amros 5, Kedn (I
At Cincinnati. Nolan Ryan tossed 

a seven-hitter and struck out 11 and 
Jose Cruz hit his sixth home run — 
his fifth of the road trip — to lead the 
Astros to victory. Ryan, third on the 
ali-time strikeout list with 3,148, 
stranded eight runners over the first 
four innings en route to his first 
complete game of the season and 
45th career shutout. He extended his 
major league record for 10 or more 
strikeouts in a game to 133 for his 
career. J6-

“I was havWg a little trouble get
ting the ball over in the early in
nings, but it seemed that when I 
needed an out, I was able to get it, " 
said Ryan. "1 went to my fastball in 
tight situations. 1 had good velocity, 
maybe my best velocity of the 
year"
Rruven 3, Piruli-H 2 
Bruce Benedict's two-out single to 

center in the 10th inning scored 
Chris Chambliss with the run that 
gave the Braves a victory over the 
Pirates at Atlanta. With one out, 
Chambliss singled to right off loser 
Kent Tekulve. 62. One out later. 
Glenn Hubbard walked and Benedict 
followed with his game-winning hit 
to help reliever Rick Mahler. 2-0, 
earn^the victory.

Final series starts

Transactions Islanders favored
with North StarsBy U nited P ress In tern a tio n a l 

B aseball
Baltimore — Placed infielder 

Lenn Sakata on the 21-day disabled 
list. Recalled shortstop Bob Bonner 
from Rochester of the International 
League.

St. Louis — Called up pitcher John 
Martin from Springfield of the 
American Association.

Toronto — Acquired catcher Buck 
Martinez from Milwaukee for 
minorleague outfielder Gil Kubski. 
C a tc h er Dan W hitm er was 
designated for assignment.
C olirgf

Southwest Texas State — Named 
Bob Derryberry head . basketball 
coach.

West Virginia — Richard Martin 
resigned as athletic director. 
Football

Los Angeles — Signed as free 
agents: quarterback Jeff Kemp of 
Dartmouth, defensive back Elbert 
Roberts of Savannah State and wide 
receivers Mike Brant of UCLA and 
Rick Parma of San Jose State.

New England — Signed as free 
agents: wide receivers Reggie 
Beard of Cheyney State, Stanley 
Brooks of Truasb<»;k and Edward 
Wright of I,ake Forest; tackles 
(Tiarles Cassidy of Mansfield State 
and Bobby Hopkins of Gardner- 
Webb; centers Russell Compton of 
Indiana and James Rill of Dart
mouth; defensive backs Arnie 
Pinkston of Yale and Daryell Wilson 
of Connecticut; kicker Florian 
Kempf of Penn; punter Mark Ross of 
Northeast Oklahoma State; and run- ^ 
ning back Ronald Tate of North 
Carolina Central.

Philadelphia — Signed as free 
agents: guard ' Steve Junkman; 
offensive linemen Frank Giddens of 
New Mexico, (^ris Keliy of Tuisa, 
Biil Marren of Tennessee, Doug 
Schmitz of Widener, John Sell of 
Shippensburg S tate and Greg 
Stonebrook of Iowa State; wide 
r e c e iv e rs  D uane ' F ra n tz  of 
Bloomsburg State, Lyle Leong of 
Abilene Christian, Ed Newsome of 
Texas Tech and Lionel Wallis of 
LSU; defensive backs Charles 
Caulfield of Tulsa, Mike Lush of 
Elast Stroudsburg State and Reggie 
Ware of Arizona,

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI)-  
Ted Hampson, who has been 
scouting the New York Islanders for 
the Minnesota North Stars, says 
there is one sure way for the Stars to 
win their first Stanley Cup.

"All we have to do is shut down 
the New York Islanders' top three 
lines and beat their goalie a few 
times,” he said jokingly of the 
defending champions. The best-of- 
seven final series opens in Union- 
dale, N.Y., tonight.

Hampson. who played for the 
North Stars in the early 1970s, 
coaches Oklahoma City of the Cen
tral Hockey League. Minnesota's 
top farm club. When the North Stars 
began their advance in the playoffs, 
he was sent to scout the Islanders, 
who followed their Cup victory last 
year with the NHL's best record in 
the regular season.

"I watched the Islanders against 
Edmonton and then against the New 
York Rangers,” he said. "They're 
one tenacious hockey team.”

After sweeping the Toronto Maple 
Leafs, the Islanders beat the vni'"® 
Oilers in six games ana swep?H”€ 
rival Rangers in four straight.

"Against Edmonton, they had to 
skate like the dickens and they did 
just that,” he said. "Once they got 
ahead of Edmonton, they simply 
blew them away. Against the 
Rangers, they grabbed a 34) lead in 
the first period of the final game and 
never let up.”

The North Stars lost two and tied 
two games with the Islanders during 
the regular season. To improve on 
th a t reco rd . Hampson said, 
Minnesota will have to skate three 
solid lines.

“The Islanders have three good 
lines that don't seem to change Uielr 
attack at all,” he said. “Everybody 
thinks the team is made up of Mike 
Bossy and Bryan Trottier, But peo
ple like Butch Goring and Bob 
Nystrom can hurt you just as 
much.” '

It will also be important for 
Minnesota to stay out of the penalty 
box, he said. *

“When the Islanders get on the 
power play, you have a lot of talent

on the ice. Denis Potvin can move 
the puck from the point, but so can 
the three forwards. Every player on 
the ice is very dangerous. The 
Islanders seem to be able to score at 
will, " Hampson said

"You can't make a lot of stupid 
mistakes against this team. They 
can put the puck away very quickly 
But I think our team can score near
ly as well. It could be a high-scoring 
series"

But goalies Billy Smith of the 
Islanders and Gilles Meloche of the 
North Stars have both been sharp in 
the playoffs.

"Smith doesn't let in that bad goal 
that can really hurt you,” Hampson 
said. "Right now I would say Billy is 
on top of his gam e"

Many of the North Stars played 
for Hampson at Oklahoma City, and 
he said he expected the dramatic 
success of young players like Dino 
Ciccaielli and Brad Palmer,

"The kids have a lot of talent and 
nothing, they do surprises me,” he 
said. "I've never heard of a team 
with this many young players get
ting so far.

"When you think of how fast this 
team turned its situation around, it 
is kind of scary,” Hampson said 
"Three years ago, we missed the 
playoffs all together. Now we're in 
the finals.

“We won't be scared of the 
Islanders but we respect them: " he 
said, “They feel the same. I'm sure 
It should be a lot of fun.”

Payment delays

HOUSTON (UPl) -  University of 
Houston athletic officials say 
bookkeeping problems are responsi
ble for delays in paying gate-receipt 
guarantees from games played in 
the Astrodome last fall.

Assistant Athletic Director Jon 
Gosby said the university wrote 
two checks totaling $362,000 Monday 
to pay the Southwest Conference of
fice and Rice University money 
from television receipts of a Nov. W 
fontt)all game.

2
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Scoreboard

Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East
W L Pet GB

Cleveland 14 7 667 —
Baltimore 14 10 583 Pi
NevF York 16 12 571 Bl
Milwaukee 14 12 538 2̂1
Boston 13 13 .vn 3>a
Detroit 12 16 429 5ii
Toronto 9 19

West
321 8̂.1

Oakland 24 7 774
Texas 16 11 563 6
Chicago 14 12 538 TV,
California 15 16 484 9
Minnesota 10 17 370 12
Seattle 10 19 345 13
Kansas City t> 16 

Monday's Results
273 13>,

Boston?. Toronto6 
Texas 9. Kansas City 1 
Cleveland 3. Chicago 1

Tuesday's Games
Baltimore (Palmer I-Oi at Toronto 

<Stieb2-3i.7 30p m 
Oakland (Langford4-2' at New York 

(Guidry 3^ 1.8 p m
Seattle (Bannister 3-2) at Detroit 

(Wilcox 4-2),0p.m
California (Porsch 4-1 > at Milwaukee 

(Haas2-11.8 30p m
Cleveland < Waits 3-11 at ('hicago > Trout 

1-11,8 30p m
Boston (Tudor I D at Minnesota 

(Erickson l-3i.8 3fi p m 
Texas (Matlack l-2i at Kansas ('ity 

iSplitlorffO-2i 8 .X) p m
Wednesday s Games 

Baltimore at Toronto, night 
Oakland at New York, night 
Seattle at Detroit, nightnighi
California at Milwaukee night 
Cleveland at ('h)cago night 
Boston at Minnesota, night 
Texas at Kansas City night

NATIONAL LEAGl K 
By United Press International 

^^st
GB

St Louis
Philadelphia
Montreal
Pittsburgh
New York
CTiiragu

We;
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
San Francisc o 
Houston 
San Diego

Monday ;

W L Pci 
If 7 682 
18 lU 643 
17 10 630 '
11 12 478 4>
8 16 m  8 

. r 19 an ii
t

ai 9 (Hi 
16 13 f/2 4
14 14 :ai f'‘ 
If 17 4ft) 6 

14 16 467 6D
10 ai :ct;i io>

Results
Houston f'. ( jncinnati 0 
Atlanta 3, Pittsburgh? ' 10 innings 

Tuesday s Games
Pittsburgh iSolmnun 2-1' at Atlanta 

' Niekro 1-1 > 7 7 p m 
Chicago ' Krukow 12' at ( mcmnati 
Seaver 3-1' 7 X p m 
St Ixiuis iForsch 2-2 at Houston 

'Knepper3-4)' 8 7pm  
New York (Zachry 3-3 • at San Diego 

I Eichelberger 2-11.10 7 p m 
Montreal (Burris2 2' at Ixis Angeles 

(Hooton4-0). 10.7< pm 
Philadelphia lEspinosa l-2> at San 

Francisco (Alexancier 4-21.10 7 p m 
Wednesday s Games 

Philadelphia at San F^^nclsco 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta night 
CTiicago at Cincinnati night 
St l>ouis at Houston night 
New York at San Diego night 
Montreal at Los Angeles n̂ ght

EASTERN LEAGUE 
First Half Standings 

By United Press International 
North 9

W L Pci (;r
Holyoke 15 6 714 --
Glens Falls 12 10 5i45 3‘ j
Lynn 9 13 409
Buffalo h 16 273 9* a

South
Reading 13 11 .542
Bristol 13 11 542
Waterbury 12 12 fiOO 1
West Haven 12 13 480 1>]

Monday s Results 
Bristol at Buffalo, ppd . rain 
Waterbury at Reaaing, ppd . ram 
Lynn at Glens Falls, ppd . ram 
Holyoke 6. West Haven 3 

Tuesday's Gaine.s 
Buffalo at Holyoke 
Waterbury at l^nn 
Glens Falls at Reading 
Bristol at West Haven

Wednesday s Games 
Buffalo at Holyoke 
Waterbury at ynn 
Glens Falls at Reading 
Bristol at West Haven

PITTSBURGH
ab r h bi

ATLANTA
ab r h bi

.QUO Miller If 
f, I 3 0 Wshngtn rt 
fi 1 I 0 Pocorob3b
3 0 10 Chmbls lb 
OOOO Murphy cl

Thmpsn lb 0 0 0 0 Hubbrd 2b 
Elasler If 4 0 0 1 Benedict c 

5 0 3 1 Ramirz ss
4 0 10 Perry p
5 0 10 Linares ph 
3 0 0 0 Bradford p 
0 0 0 0 Mahler p 
10 10 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

41 2 11 2 Totals 36 3 10 3 
Two outs when winning run scored 
^ttsburgh 200 0000000—2
Atlanta 100 001 000 1-3

Moreno cf 
Foil ss 
Parker rf 
Stargell lb 
Lacy pr

Gamer 2b 
Pena c 
Berra 3b 
Comacho p 
Crux p 
Milner ph 
Jackaon p 
Madick 
Tekulve p 
ToUls

5 0 10 
5 0 0 0 
4 12 0
4 12 0
5 9 11 
4 111 
4 0 2 1 
2 0  10 

2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0

HOUSTON CINCINNATI
ab r h bi ab r h bi

l^lhlrf 4 110 Collins rf
Revnlds ss 4 120 Griffey cf
Ce^no cf 3 2 2 1 Concpcn ss 
Woods rf 2 0 00 Foster If 
(Yuz If 4 12 2 Bench lb 
Heeplb 3 0 0 0 'Nolan c 
Howe 3b 4 0 2 1 Knight 3b
Ashbvc 3 0 0 1 Oester2b

> Thon'2b 4 0 10 LaCoss p
Rvan p 4 0 10 Spilmn ph

Moskau p 
Biittner ph

Touls X 5 11 5 Totals 
Houston 300 000 009-5
Cincinnati 000000000—0

DP-Cincinnati 2 LOB-Houston 7 
Cincinnati 11 2B- Cedeno. Nolan HR— 
CruziB' S- Reynolds. LaCoss2

4 0 10
5 0 0 0 
40 10 
4 0 10 
40 10 
4 0 10 
2 0 10 
40 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

0 0 0  0 ' 
10  0 0 
32 0 7 0

IP H R ER BBSO
Houston

RvaniW2D 9 7 0 0 3 11
Cincinnati

IjaCoss 1L Ml 6 9 5 5 2 2
Moskau 3 2 0 0 1 0

HBP- bvRyan (Knight 1 WP—Ryan
2 »  A- ll.lft

n.KVKLAND CHI('A(;0
ab r h bi ab r h bl

3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 100
3 0 10
4 0 3 1 
4 0 0 0
3 0 00
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

Hannistr rf 3 0 2 1 Leh'lorecI 
Littleton cl 4 0 0 0 Bornzrd2b 
iiargrv lb 4 0 0 0 Fisk c 
Thornlndh 4 0 00 Luzinskdh 
Marrah3b 4 0 3 0 Nordhgn If 
Diaz c 4 110 Baines rf 
Charbon If 3 12 2 Morrisn3b 
Mannngcl 0 0 0 0 Squires lb 
Rosello2b 2 110 Almon ss 
Dvbznsk ss 2 0 0 0 
Totals 30 3 9 3 Totals 30 1 4 1 
Cleveland 0010l»2«» 3
Chicago OIIUOOIOIMV 1

E Diaz DP Chn ago 2 LOB Cleve
land f. Chicago 7 2B Bannister. 
Nordhagen. Harrah HR Charboneau ' 1 * 
SB- Bernazard. IxjFlore S- Dybzinski 
Rosi‘llo

IP H R KH BR SO
('levciand

Blyleven ' W 4-1' 9 4 1 1 5  9
Chicago

Baurngartn I L2-4 ( 8 8 3 3 2 6
Karmei 1 1 0  0 1 0

T 2 ffl A 16,806

TEXAS K ANSAS CITY
ab r h bl ah r h bi

Wills2b 5 14 3 Wilson It 5 0 10
Rivers cf 5 12 1 W'shngl ss 4 0 2 0
Oliver dh 5 12 1 (;Urell3b 4 0 0 0
B<*113b 5 0 1 2 McRae dh 3 0 0 0
Steinlb 2 110 Otis cl 4 0 10 
Putnam lb 2 0 0 0 Walhan rf 4 0 10
Roberts It 4 110 Aikens lb 4 0 0 0
Sundbrg c 5 0 0 0 W hile 2b 3 111
Lisi rf 3 3 2 1 (^uirk ph 1 0 I 0
Mendozss 3 12 1 (irate c 3 0 2 0 

Phelps ph 10 0 0 
»  9 If 9 Totals 36 1 9 1Totals

Texas (ID 012 (BO 9
KansasCily (U)OtOUUO- 1

K ILmeycutt Mendo/a DP Texas?, 
Kansas Cilv 2 LOB Texas 7 Kansas 
Cit\ 9 2B fiell. Stein. Wills, (^irk HK 

VVhite'l' S Mendoza
IP H RKRBBSO

Texas
Hom'vcult ' W 3-<)i 
BabciM'k 

Kansas City 
(iura'L3-3' '
Marlin I
K Brett I

T 7 26 A- 28,872

BOSTON TORONTO
ah r-h hi ab r h bi

7 8 I ! 0 0
2 1 0  0 1 3

Heiny 2b 3 11 0 (irilfins.s 5 110
l‘erez ph 0 0 0 0 Mo.sebv cl 5 0 2 0
Stapleln2b 1 0 0 0 li<>ll If 5 112
Evans rl 4 0 11) Mybrry lb 4 110
Ystrzm lb f uod Upshaw dh 4 2 2 1 
Rice II 5 12 1 lionnell rl 5 112
Rudidh 4 0 0 0 (iarcia2b 30 10
Unsfrd3b 4 110 AingeSb 3 0 11 
lloffmn ss 5 110 Whitt c 10 0 0
Miller cf 5 3f I Woods ph 100 0
Allensonc 5 0 3 f Martinezc 1000
Totals 41 7 14 7 Totals 37 6 10 6 
Boston 123000 001- 7
Toronto 200 (DO 109 6

E-(iriftin DP Toronto 1 LOB— 
Ihislon 12 ToronU) 9 2B Miller 4.

Allenson 3B Bonnell HR 
Upshaw '3< SB Upshaw

Most*bv 2 
Bell .3' 
(•areia

Boston 
Eckerslev 
Clear W'2-O' 

Toronto 
Todd
Mcl..aughlin 
Willis iLO-3' 
Jackson

IP M RERBHSO

3 3 3 0 
4 2-3 6 1 1  
1-3 0 0 0

Todd pitched to 4 baiters in 2nd 
T 3 00 A 11.315

^  Soccer

NORTH AMKRU ANStK'CKR 
Bv United iTess International 

East
W I. (iF GA Bl’ Pis

New York 
Washington 
Montreal 
ToronU)

1
' 3 
3 3 
1 6

Southern 
Fort l^uderdale 6 2
Tampa Bay 3 6
Atlanta 3 4
Ja('ksonville 3 6

23 7 20
If 11 13 43
11 II 11 29
10 18 10 16

14 8 11 43
14 22 13 31

12 13 11 29 
9 If 8 24

M A JO R
L E A G U E

LE A D E R S

% B

Who Am I?

Bv United Press tnlemational 
Batting

(based on 54 at-batsi 
National Ix>ague

g ab r h Dct
!»erkins.SO 22 80 12 24 400
Rose. Phil 28116 20 43 SH
Youngblood. NY 19 ft  6 M J89 
Collins. Cin S109 M 38 368
Raines. Mtl 27 104 23 37 3 »
Matthews. Phil X 90 16 32 366
Herndon. SF 29110 U5 39 ,366
Madlock, Pit 20 «  8 24 363
Flvnn. NY ^ »  86 12 29 341 
McBride. Phil 14 53 9 18 340

Singleton. Bal 
Evans. Bos 
Diaz. Clev 
Winfield. NY 
Zisk. Sea 
Johnson. Chi 
Bernazard, Chi 
l.^nslurd. Bos 
Cowens. Det 
Armas. Oak

American League 
g ab h
24 84 10 31 
26 ft 24 X : 
18 54 8 19 :
28100 13 X 

»116 13 40 : 
17 5« 7 20 
3610S 12 34 
»1(C 15 34 
24 72 9 24 
31 128 19 42

How old do you think I 
am? I like to keep people 
— Including hitters — 
guessing. As a kid, I waa a 
White Sox fan. Now I’ve S  
got more than 200 wins, g  
Among the batters I used g  
to hate to face: Rod Carew «  
and Mickey Rivers. g

umniirafJO m tiid  «
•St in IN I n n x ) *11 (O I-SU I) «
" «W »A  PO» ( l t - I « l )  *08 p»a S

JOJ JMOtid^tinu, otiri uaMSNV g  

(c) IM I NEA. Inc.
S

Home Runs 
National League — Schmidt. Phil 10. 

Dawson. Mil, roster ..Cin, and Cruz, Hoi 
6. Kingman, NY. Hendrick. StL. 
Guerrero, LA and Murphy. Atl 5 

American League -- Armas. Oak 9. 
Thomas. Mil8. Singleton. Bal. Zisk. Sea 
"and Evans. Bos 7

Runs Batted In
National League -- Concepcion. Cin 26. 

Schmidt, PhilX, Cruz. Hou22, Murphy. 
Atl21. Foster, Cin20 

American Ijeague— Armas, OakX. 
Wills, Tex 22. Oglivie. Mil 21. Evans. 
Bos 20, Lynn. Cal. Murphy, Oak. 
Smallev Mm. and Zisk. Sea 19 

Stolen Bases
National Ijcague - Karnes, Mtl 28. 

North. SF 14, Scott, Mon and Miller. All 
13. Lopes. LA 11

American lx‘ague Henderson, Oak 
and Cruz. Sea 19. Bumbry, Bal Carew.
( al, Mumphreyand Randolph, NY, and 
Wills, Tex 6

Pitching
Victories

National U*ague - Valenzuela, LA7-0, 
Carlton. l*hil 94 Shirley. SlL. Hoolon 
LA and Rhoden, Pit 4-0. Sanderson, Mtl, 
Sorensen. SlL and Ruthven, I’hil 4-1. 
Alexander. SF 4-2

American Ijeague - Norris. Oak 6-1. 
KtHiugh. Oak f -0. ten pitchers tied with 
4

Earned Run Average 
I based on 18 innings i 

National U’ague Urrea, SD, 0 00, 
\alenzuela LA 0 29, Falcone, NY OB. 
Knepper HouVoii, Reuss.XA 1 ID 

American U'ague Aâ .̂ Cal 0 47. 
Fingers Mil 090 Augustine Mil 100 
( lark. I f9 Mct'atty. Oak 1 61 

2 StnkfMUls
National lA>aguc Valenzuela. LA61, 

Carlton l»hilf«. Solo, ^in 37. Ryan, Hou 
34 Seaver, Cm 31

Ameru an lA'ague Blvlcven. ('le 34. 
Mav NY 32 Keough l)ak 30. Norns, 
Oak and Davis. NY29 

Saves
National U'ague Sutter. StL. Minton, 

SFand Lucas, SD5, Camp. Atl. Romo. 
Pit and Allen. NY 4

American Ijeague- Gossage. NY8. T 
Marlmez5, Corbett. Mm. Farmer. CTii 
and Fingers. Mil4.

PGA Money Leaders 
By United Press International

1 Bruce Lietzke IM3.172
2 Ray Hoyd 228̂139
3 Tom Watson 226 J66
4 Johnny Miller 171.4M
5 Hale Irwin 138.438
6 Tom Kite 124J#
7 Curtis Strange 119,(H1
8 Jerry Pate H1.844
9 Bill Rogers 109.190
10 Ben Crenshaw 109.0B6
11 Lee Trevino 108 J80
12. Andy Bean 104JB
13 Larry Nelson KB.978
14 David Graham 97JM6
15. Lon Hinkle 98.171
16 Gil Morgan 91 .IS
17 Ron Slreck S.4X
18 Jack Nicklaus ftXB
19 John Cook 63,766
20 Tom Weiskopf 00.660
21 Barry Jaeckel 66.733
22 Bobby Clampett 5D.030
23 Bruce Fleisher 66.808
24 Mark O'Meara 54.178
X Jay Haas 53.084
26 Craig Stadler 5S.(KS
27 John Mahalfey 61.188
28 Keith Fergus 60JXX)
29 Tom f^rtzer 5i0.411
30 Tom Jenkins 5D.3X
31 Dan Halidorson 54,002
S Mark Haves 48.908
33 Leonard Thompson 46J41
34 (ieorge Archer 46JN6
X Jim Simons 46.432
X Bob Gilder 43.96
37 Miller Barber 41.436
38 Mike Held 41 .X3
36 David Edwards 40.701

40 Don January
41 Scott SImpsOT
42. Bob M u ^y
43. George ^m s
44. Nick Faldo 
C Mike Donald 
48. Terry Di^l
47. Dave Eichelberger
48. Brad Bryant
49. Uirry Ziegler 
54. Calvin Peete 
5.1. Jack Renner 
52 Bruce Devlin 
52. Dan Pohl
54 Mike Sullivan 
f£ Jim Colbert
66. Lanny Wadkins 
57. Frank Conner 
68. WayneJ^vi
54. Bud Allln 
80 J.C. Snead 
61 Bobby Wadkins 
S. Gary Hallberg
63. Peter Jacobsen
64. D.A. Weibnng 
8t. Mark Lye
88. Barney Thompson
67. Fred Couples 
88 DougTewell 
ft  Isao Aoki
70. Don Pooley
71 John Schroeder
72 Charles Goody
73 Mike Morley
74 Vance Heafner
76. Bob EUstwood 
78 Rod Curl
77. Greg Powers 
78 E4 Flori
79. Lou Graham
80 Bill Kralzert
81 Ed Sneed
8  Jeff Mitchell
83 Scott Hoch
84 Bobby Walzel
X IjennieGements
86 Dave Stockton
87 Hubert Green
88 Bob Shearer
89 Cesar Sanudo
90 (ieorgeCadle
91 Joe Inman
92 Gibby Gilbert 
9S MickSoh

40,441
».en

»,X1 
x;.i5  
X 2 S  
X2X  
34,0(1 

S874 
33,875 
33,666 

33,81 
S284 
32216 

8 .0 ft 
31.9ft 

31.731 
»28B 
29.466 

29.461 
29221 
2880  
8 8 3  
8.1M 
a.046 
27,708 

27,881 
27.48 

27208 
27 2(9 
28,787 
2B.LS 
28,101 
X,01S

M.oao
22.873
22247

21,798
21.816

21.199
20,444
19217
19,717
19278
19219
18,79?
18,881
17.9S
17,910

17266
16,889
15202

I5.48f>
15 .on

16.040

Sport Slate
XtSeaday

BASEBALL
E a it  C a lh o l ic  a l 
Norlhweal Catholic, 3 ilS  
RHAM al Cheney Tech, 
3 il5
Cromwell al Bollon 

TRACK
Enfleld/Welherafield al 
Manchealer, Si30 
Eaal Catholic al HCC 
Meet (Xavier), 3i30 
M a n e h e a le r/ H a ll a l 
Slmabury (girla), 3t30 

TENNIS
Norlhweal C alholic  al 
Eaal Catholic 
Cheney Tech  al Eaal 
Hampton

GOLF
Manchealer at Simabury 
Eaal Calholic/Fitch al 
Moniville

CIRLS^SOFTBALL 
South Calholic al Eaal 
Calholic, 3 il5 '
Portland at Bollon, 3 ilS  

Wedneaday 
BASEBALL

Manchealer al Conard, 
3i30
C h e n e y  T e c h  al  
Cromwell, 3i 15 
Bollon al Vinal Tech, 
3:15

Jai Alai Entries
TUESDAY (EVENING)

First
l.Cftv tia rtn alidimti iltefttil
Slwftii LGms
7 1m  iCiiWa
Sft Vftiis

1.6hrf(fl2«i Z.Cft^9al^

S .lv p M ik  IW M w ra
7.6sa»4ciwli 8. Hwrii 8ipi
S ft i f iw ti lif t s rt i

i f t m l iM N i

SMk
1.8hnt(ai4aiii IC 
1 Fmls>€daMrta 4.1 
ilrla»49i 8.1
T.MMrsa I I
Sfti kmtrnmm

Lid  I

1 liirOT h r i id  Cftarw 
4. M l  nwi-itftK 
i  li
1 k i  ftwpl i n

IM r m iU m k
Ifti IwMi Ik—

TN rt
I. bivTis-VdNi
3. f t i i  if t ir t t
S. Fanto-Rsps

si*a M M la rM

4. Iftraia-Zwra
I 4cliaiiii

l.lirftiiC irtm H tM aw S O M .
Ih e fth e e i 4. S a ta n
I f w l i l i i i LM SaC tam ta
7. fiMM-jMlir 
S fti lBBH bri(M

k ta w e m M

m e

l.tw M m lM Ijr tn a ta tr
Lho-loM i 4. IraM f^BiFkra
L tn a iU iti 8 .h 6 M *im
I. la a ti hp.
M iN S a tM iil

Tw *
IfiM i 2. M m
3 .M la iln iM yo
ilM H lO v a
M rM v  
Sft C ra M i

Elmaft: -
1. I m c w  Ir r iftil Z illla -fe M ili 5
i .  IfiB i ilHMW ftrtVSH s-
5. 1  iM af-ftnif
l.kw flm a ifiM i4 iiM (

f  }S fti FiM4»4jiiii

TbW Ie ^
I.CfSBiMaftEl L S iS ta ta
3. I m c w  Ostm L ta in ta

Ih a n w in n l
riilia -C w tra i 
Sfts N i-JMi b

L ta w t r a a i

IH M k
t l ia a li iM il

1 kaw>i CwUiiM t s « ln
L fS Iid a ia m L fm a S n a
I.S a u lM h L M S a ta n t

H o c k e y
0-

NATIONAL IKX'KEY LEAGUE 
Playoffs

Ry United Press Inlernatumal 
Finals

Best-of-Seven
Minnesota vs New York Islanders 

Mav 12 Minnesota at NY Islanders 
8 p m

Mav M Minnesota al NY Islanders, 
H p m

May 17 NS Islanders al Minnesota
y p m

Mav 19 NN Islanders at Minnesota 
y 3(1 p rn

X Mav 21 Minnesota al NY
l.slandci N H p in

X May 23 NY Islanders at 
Mmnesol.i.yp m

x-Mav 26 Minnesota at NY
Islanders 8 p m 
X if mH essarv

B a s k e tb a ll

fCHERRONFS PAIXCAGE STOREI
624 East Middle Turnpike 

Manchester, Conn.

643-7027

NBA Playoffs
By I nited Press International 

('hampionship 
Besl-ol-Seven 

(AH Times EDT)
Boston vs Houston 
(Senes tied, 2-21 
Boston 98. Houston 96 
Houston 92. Boston90 

- Boston 9(. Houston 71 
Houston 91. Boston 86 
Houston at Boston. 8 ftp  m 
• Boston at Houston. I0:ft. 

p m
x-May 17 - Houston at Boston. 1 ft

() m
x-ii nec'essary

CHERRONE’S ANNOUNCES THAT ^ 
IT 18 MANCHESTER’S NEWEST 

AGENT FOR THE CONNECTICUT 
DAILY NUMBERS AND PLAY 4. WE 
ALSO SELL INSTANT MATCH AND 
WEEKLY lo t t e r y  TICKETS. WE 

PAY CASH FOR WINNERS 
REGARDLESS OF THE AMOUNT.

9

PLATA

LOOK FOR CHERRONE’S RED TAG 
,  ’ SPECIALS. WE OFFER YOU THE 
LOWEST PRICES ALLOWED BY LAW.

SODA
2 Utw COTT 

aiNOER ALE S.M 
t  PAK 12 OZ. 

COKE CANE S1.H

LIQUOR SPECIALS

HSILM
UUMmM
■ L iiin

SCOTCH
i u n m a i i * 1 8 i 2 B

‘  IH iiH C H  * 8 . 6 7

WHISKEY

„ i L * 7 . 8 8
CJUWiMI LIP I Uhl s a  
■L IIJ I' M M I ^ a V r

SPECIAL
W PAK It o r  CANADA 

DRY QINDBR ALE 
S1.4S
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The Lancaster experience

Where contrasts blend harmoniously
By BETTY RYDER 
Focua Editor

’ ’ Pennaylvania Dutch”  Is a 
cultural, rather than a religious 
designation, used to describe 
natives of Lancaster County and 
surrounding area. The Amish are 
part of this Pennsylvania Dutch

S , which means they have a 
an ( “ Deutsch") ancestry and 

diay speak the Pennsylvania Dutch 
dialect. Approximately 10,000 per
sons make up the Old Order Amish 
population of Lancaster Oiunty. 
Another 12,000 members of the Men- 
noite faith reside there. These sects, 
together with a few other fundamen
talist religious groups make up “ Ue 
plain people.”

These people typically pursue 
agricultural lifestyles, and the 
Amish, particularly, are identified 
with the use of horse^rawn buggies, 
distinctive style of dress, and 
religious beliefs which prohibit elec
tricity, telephones and television In 
their homes. The Amish way of life 
is based on literal application of the 
Bible.

Visitors are asked to respect their 
belief that the taking of photographs

which bear personal likeness 
violates the Biblican commandment, 
’ ’Thou Shalt not make a graven im
age.”

Each season has its own cycle of 
activity and beauty in Lancaster 
C ou n ty . S p r in g  f in d s  the 
counyryslde alive with delicate 
flowers and planting activities. 
Summer is perhaps the busiest tiiiie, 
both for farmers and visitors, while 
the fall harvest and area fairs make 
autumn colorful. Winter is quieter, 
but snows occasionally afford oppor
tunities for outdoor winter ac

tivities, such as sleigh rides and 
saktlng.

Newcomers to Lancaster County, 
should make it a point of stopping 
into the Pennsylvania Dutch 
Visitors Bureau and viewing the 
film, "The Lancaster Eixperience” 
before setting out on a tour. The 
color film, depicts the life of the 
Amish farmer (actors playing the 
roles are not Amish) and the 
cooperation within the community 
he shares. The contrast in lifestyles 
is vivid and the apparent pleasure 
the Amish find in the simple life is 
quite evident.

Amish buggy An Amish horse-drawn buggy takes its piace in the parking iot of a 
busy Lancaster store.

Old kitchen Large wooden tabie hoids various cooking utensiis used in 
bygone years in a Lancaster mansion.

Proud peacock This proud peacock showed his true colors as he paraded In the 
barnyard at the Amish Farm.
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A French adventure
Nothing says Paris like the Eiffel Tower, at left. The 1,000-foot monument 
that has towered over the City of Light since the 1890’s. At right, a hot air 
balloon, featured In "The Great French Balloon Adventure,” glides over a 
castle In Burgundy.

'I Love Paris in the Springtime'

Americans love the City of Light
T love Paris in the Springtime" 

has been repeated so many times in 
so many ways be so many ardent 
Francophiles that it's virtually 
become a time-worn cliche Yet 
cliche or not, it's true. And always 
will be.

Like a Grand Dams, restive and 
refreshed after a long winter and 
now carressed by the first sultry 
breezes and azure skies of spring. 
Paris comes alive again in a ^iot of 
sights, sounds and scents.

George Gershwin captured her 
best in music. F Scott Fitzgerald. 
Ge r t r ude  Stein and Ernest  
Hemingway paid tribute to her gran- 
duer and grace in prose Mary 
Cassat painted her exquisite beauty 
in oils.

No wonder that millions of 
Americans enjoy an annual love af
fair with the city and even think of it 
as their second home. Pan American 
World Airways has inaugurated dai
ly Lockheed LlOl 1-500 service 
between New York and the French 
capital after a five-year absence.

Flight 114, departing Kennedy 
Airport at 7 p.m., will arrive at Orly 
Airport at 9 a.m. the next day. It 
will be the only daily operation ser
ving close-in Orly, just 11 miles 
from the Eiffel Tower, as compared 
to Charles deGaulle. 20 miles away.

Already offering several weekly 
nonstops from Miami to Paris, Pan 
Am's new Service will provide 
travelers with a choice of northern 
or southern gateway to the heart of 
France and the nerve center of Eur- 
poe.

Spring is a time of joie de vivre in 
the romantic city astride the Seine.

The Quartier Latin throbs with 
excitement and ambience as it goes 
through its annual rite of printemps.

Freshly scrubbed and renewed, pic
ture postcard sidewalk cafes on the 
colorful Boulevard St. Michel and 
Saint Germain-des-Pres  are 
thronged with students from the 
Sorbonne. locals and visitors in 
pursuit of spirited conversation, 
relaxation and perhaps une affaire 
de coeur over a glass of wine.

Myriad bookstalls along the Seine 
are overflowing...Heminway is still 
a big favorite here!...and ideal for 
casual browsing. Nearby the bright 
and brassy Bateaux Mouches chug- 
chug their way along the placid 
Seine, packed elbow-to-elbow with 
shutterbugging revelers.

Dominating the city, as it has 
since 1889, it is the 1,000-foot-high 
lacework of the Eiffel Tower. It is 
one of the world's premiere attrac
tions.

For trivia buffs: The massive 
structure weighs in at a mind- 
boggling 15 million pounds: incor
porates 12,000 individual pieces of 
metal; and is held together, like a 
king-sized Erector Set, by 2.5 
million vitets.

During the Nazi occupation of 
Paris, Hitler's commanding general 
seriously considered "dismantling 
and requisitioning" the materials 
used in the tower to further the war 
effort...but quickly abandoned the 
plan when confronted by these 
staggering statistics. Instead of 
scrapping Gustave Eiffel's crazy- 
quilt engineering triumph, the Ger
mans merely joined the countless 
millions of gaping tourists from the 
aroung the globe who have surveyed 
Paris from the tower's summit.

Did you know that you can have 
Ue tower lit up to celebrate a 
birthday, anniversary or other 
special occasion? You can and at a

reasonable cost. What a truly 
memorable gift that would be!

Only a short walk away, on the 
Place Charles deGaulle...formerly 
the Plac de L'Etoile...stands the 
monumental Arc de Triomphe. 
Ordered built by Napoleon as a 
salute to his victorious armies, the 
Emperor was long since dead in 
exile when the arch was completed 
in 1836. But in the cent^-and-a-half 
since its construction, the Arc de 
Triomphe has been one of the 
world's most celebrated landmarks 
and the symbol of LaBelle France 
to Frenchmen everywhere.

Majestically stretching way from 
the arch is the Champs-Elysees. 
Broad and tree-lined, the 
thoroughfare...perhaps more than 
any other around the world, is a 
street of dreams with its dazzling 
array of pace-setter sophisticated 
shops and boutiques.

The Champs leads to the now 
serene but forever infamous Place 
de la Concorde, a favorite of 
sightseers. It was here that a 
hapless and tearful King Louis XVI 
and Marie Antoinette...who never 
said, "Let 'em eat cake!"...lost 
their heads under the guillotine at 
the start of the French Reyolun- 
tion's nighmarish Reign of Terror.

Today the square is a symbol of 
"liberate, egalite, fratemite." Its 
showcase is the "Concorde obelisk." 
A fascinating Egyptian monolith, 
c o m p l e t e  wi th c r y p t i c  
hieroglyphics, it was brought from 
Luxor (Egypt) in 1833 to replace a 
monument to Louis' father, over
turned by frenzied mobs of citoyens 
during the upheavel of 1789.

Place de la Concorde is undoubtly 
one of the most beautiful squares in 
the world. Behind a wrought-iron 
latticeworked railing just off the

Place is another Paris spectacular, 
the breathtaking verdant and color
ful Tuileries Garden.

Sainte-Chapelle is another Paris 
"must see." A gothic masterpiece, 
it displays some of the most 
exquisite and highly crafted stained 
g lass  w in dow s to be found 
anywhere. Some 1,130 Biblical 
scenes are etched on the windows in 
brillant color and infinite detail.

Another Gothic treasure is the 
massive cathedral of Notre Dame. 
A monument, religious shrine, im
portant slice of French history and 
setting for Victor Hugo's master
piece "Hunchback” ...brought to life 
for millions of moviegoers by Lon 
C han ey and C h a r le s  
Laughton...Notre Dame is all of 
these and more.

Its soaring towers pierce the 
Paris skyline. Its hugh cast-iron 
be lls  s t i l l  summon not only 
churchgoers, but the millions of 
tourists who converge on it annual
ly-

Incidentally, Notra Dame now 
offers splendid organ recitals, 
attended by thousands, every Sun
day. Organists are selected from 
major cathedrals and churches 
around the country.

The majestic Louvre, not far from 
Notre Dame, has lived more lives 
tha a cat. Which is only fitting for a 
structure started in 1100 and com
pleted only a century ago.

Its orlgiiul function was anything 
but palatial. It was raised as a for
tress to shield Paris from Goths, 
Huns, Gauls and other marauders.

When Paris became the hub of a 
strong centralized nation, the 
Lou vre becam e the o f f ic ia l  
residence of its monarchs. And 
because France was a premiere 
world power for so many centuries.

The Louvre also became the nerve 
center of international geographies, 
intrigue, culture and the arts.

For a brief period during the grim 
days of the French Revolution, The 
Louvre was deliberately degraded 
and debased. First it was converted 
into a prison; then it became a 
stable for the horses of the First 
Republic's top officials.

Now restored to its former 
grandeur, the The Louvre today 
houses seven superb museums 
which unquestionably encompasses 
the rndkt brilliant and significant art 
collection in the world.

Greek, Roman, Egyptian and 
Oriental antiques vie for the 
viewer's eye and heart with the 
Venus DeMilo and the Victory of 
Samothrace. Its walls are lined with 
such unsurpassable greats as 
Manet, Monet, Degas, Renoir, 
Cezanne, Van Gogh, Gaugin, Hals, 
Holbien and countless other masters 
of the canvas.

And, of course. The Louvre Is the 
santuary from which the Mona Lisa 
smiles her way through all eternity.

T h e  A rc  de T r io m p h e  is 
Napoleon's loving tribute "to  all the 
gallants who served France with 
such selflessness and distinction.”  
France's salute to the Emperor, 
who once dreamed and nearly 
succeeded in uniting all of Europe 
under the sway of Paris, is Les In- 
valides.

Napoleon reposed in a tomb of red 
marble under the most stately dome 

.in the capital. The church of the In- 
valides fronts a 600-foot-long facade 
and confronts a massive esplanade. 
A palace, two chapels, a war 
museum and several military struc
tured from this impressive com
plex.

By a q u irk  o f  h is to ry , 
Napoleon...whose remains were 
transported from exile in St. Helena 
in 1841...occupies the tomb built by 
Louis X IV  to mark his highly 
successful monarchy. Napoleon is 
entombed in the inner and central 
section; Louis, the outer.

Perhaps the arrangement is quite 
appropriate. Louis' nile marked the 
h l^  water mark of France political
ly and culturally. Napoleon's short 
but explosive Emperorship marked 
a period when France dominated 
Europe militarily and stood on the 
th re s h o ld  o f  in t e r n a t io n a l  
bomogeniety.

No trip to Paris Is complete 
without a ribald tour of ebullient 
Montmarte. For while the city is 
history, culture and tradition, 
perhaps its greatest legacy to the 
world is Its total dedication to the 
joy of living.

Montmartre is totally Irreverent, 
totally Bohemian and totally ad
dicted to amusing itself and thoae 
brave and hardy souls who care to 
join it.

Streets meander aimlessly, as 
though it's not important whm...or 
even whether.. .you get where you’re 
going. Steep stairways are forever 
lined with revelers. Street urchins 
slide endleMly down balustrades.

Montmarte is organized confu
sion. Montnurtre is artists...and 
would-be artists...wildly daubing 
canvas with a riot of colors. Mont
martre is neon signs blinking out 
"Eve With Venus”  or " L ’Ehifer 
(H ell)”  or "LeClel (Heaven).”

Montmartre is the free-spirit, the 
toujours I'amour, the type of spark 
that has made Paris the City of 
Light and the ftrst-love of traveler^ 
around the world.

Travelers look to the stars for guidance
By Ml RRAY J. BROWN 

I PI Travel Editor
Man has looked to the stars for 

guidance almost since the dawn of 
time.

Many travelers to strange lands 
still do. Only these stars are not in 
the heavens — they are the ones 
used by two authoritative guide 
books to rate hoteis and restaurants 
in the United States and Europe

The Mobil Travel- Guides to the 
United States and the prestigious 
Michelin Guides to France and 
Europe award stars to outstanding 
establishments. Ratings are based 
on the findings of anonymous on-the- 
site inspection teams as well as per
sonal reports from users of the pop
ular handbooks.

More than 21,000 hotels, motels, 
resorts and restaurants in 4,000 
communities in the United States 
and Canada are rated one-to-five 
stars in the 1981 edition of the Mobil 
Guide, published in seven regional 
issues and sold singly or as a set.

Only 32 were raUMl five stars, 
"one of the best in the countrv.”

They included eight hotels, one 
motel, 10 resorts and 13 restaurants.

California leads with seven five- 
star facitilities, four of them in San 
Francisco — two hotels and two 
restaurants. Arizona follows with 
four — three resorts and one 
restaurant. Colorado, Florida and 
New York each have three, Illinois 
and Virginia two each, while 
Georgia, Louisiana, Pennsylvania. 
Ohio, Missouri, Oregon, Texas and 
West Virginia are represented with 
one each. '

Making the list for the first time 
was the hotel L ’Ermitage of Bever
ly Hills, Calif. By comparison, the 
Arizona Biltmore in Phoenix won 
the top honors for the 22nd con
secutive year, the longest for any es
tablishment.

The 1961 winners include: 
HOTELS

Stanford Court and Four Seasons 
CTift Hotel, San Francisco; Carlyle 
Hotel, New York City; Fairmont, 
Dallas; Harrah's, South Lake 
Tahoe. Calif.: L ’Ermitage, Beverlv

Hills; (}uail Lodge, Carmel, Calif.: 
and W ill ia m s b u rg  Inn , 
Williamsburg, Va.
RESORTS

Arizona Biltmore, Phoenix; The 
Breakers, Palm Beach, FTA .: The 
Broadmoor (1st year), Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; C Lazy U Ranch, 
Granby. Colo.; The Cloister, Sea 
Island, Ga.; The Greenbrier (20th 
year). White Sulphur Springs, 
W.Va.; The Homestead (20th year). 
Hot Springs, Va.; M arrio tt's  
Camelback Inn, Scottsdale, Ariz.; 
Tall Timber, Durango, Colo.; and 
The Wigwam, Litchfield Park, Ariz. 
MOTEL

Salishan Lodge, Lincoln City, Ore. 
RESTAURANTS

Ernie’s and ,Le (Hub, San Fran
cisco; Cafe Chauveron, Miami, 
Fla.; Harralds, Stormville, N.Y.; 
La Vielle Maison, Boca Raton, Fla.; 
Le Bee Fin, Philadelphia, Pa.; Le 
Francais, Wheeling, I II .; Le 
Perroquet, Chicago, III.; Le Ruth’s, 
New Orleans, La.; Lutece, New 
York City; hfaisonette, Cincinnati,

Ohio; Ranch Del Rio Tack Room, 
Tucson, Ariz.; and Tony’s, St. Louis, 
Mo.

All 32 establishments are in the 
upper bracket category, ^ t  the 
guide books also list hundreds of 
others one-to-four stars. Including 
less expensive "unusually good 
values”  flagged with a check.

Now in its 23rd year of publica
tion, the guides alM provide infor
mation on sightseeing, amusements, 
sports and recreational facilities 
and tipe on driving in addition to 
historical backgrounds and maps. 
As an added bonus, each volume 
contains 24 discount coupons that 
can save up to |12S on various at
tractions.

All ratings are updated annually. 
Two five-star winners in I960 — a 
hotel in California and a resort in^ 
Florida— were dropped down in the 
1961 lutings.

The Michelin Guide has been 
rating restauranU for some 90 years

and its coveted star listings can 
mean economic life or death for an 
establishment. A chef committed 
suicide when his restaurant not only 
lost lU  two stars but was dropp^ 
completely from the 1966 edition.

Tbe 1961 Red Guide for F^nce 
rates some 10,000 restauranU and 
hotels. Of the more than 3,000 
resUurants, only 621 were awarded 
one to three stars— IS more than in 
1960.

Joining last year's 20 threestar 
winners — which according to 
Michelin standards means, "worthy 
of a special Journey”  — for the first 
time was La Mere Blanc, In the tiny 
town of Vonnas, about 40 miles north 
of Lyon.

Tlwre are 80 two-star resUuranU, 
16 more than in 1980, whito 520 were 
akrarded one star, down from 882 
last year.

Paris  boasts six th ree-star 
resUnranU; Grand Vefour, Tour 
d’Antent. Ardiestrate, Laaaerre,

TaiUevent, Le VivaroU. '*
The others include La Bonne 

Auberge, Antibes; Baumaniere, Les 
Baux-de-Provence; Lamelolse, 
Cbagny; Les Pres d'Eugenie, 
Eug^e-les-Bains; Auberge de Till, 
nitaeusem; Paul Bocuse, Lyon; 
Alain Chapel, Mionnay; MiwUn de 
Mougins, Mougins; L ’Oasis, La 
Napmile; Boyer, Reims; TrosptM, 
Roanne; Auberge de Pern BIm , 
Talloires; Pic, Valence; Pyramide, 
Vienne; and La Mere BlMpnnas.
- Tbe top-rated boteU in Paria in- 

oclude the Hits, Interoontinantal, 
Maurice, Lottl, Plaza Athenee, 
George V, CrUlon, Bristol, Prince 
de dalles, and Grand.

Hie Michelin Guide publicatloos 
also provide information on hotel 
facilities, important sightsesing att- 
tractions, maps, distance charU and 
driving and other bsIpAd t t a  for 
tourlsU. Michelin pubUshso wnllar 
Guides for other Bnropaan coun
tries.

Sum m er travel events
ALEXANDRIA. Va, (U PI) -  The 

8th annual Virginia Scottish Games 
and Gathering of the Clans in 
Alexandria. Va.. has been scheduled 
for July 25-26 this year.

Highlights this year will be the 
first United States Highland Dan
cing Championships. in addition, the 
t w o - d a y  f e s t i v a l  f ea t ur es

profeuional and amateur athletic 
evqnU, including the caber toss, and 
fiddling, bagpipe and other com
petitions.

Festival
RUIDUGO. N.M. (U PI) - This 

vacation community at the base of

the Sierra Blanca mounUln in, 
southeastern New Mexico U qwn- 
soring the second annual Rnldoso 
Summer F es t iv a l, June 2-9, 
fea tu r in g  the T exa s  L i t t le  
Symphony, core of the Fort Worth 
Symphony.
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This fancy Uble lamp, over a hundred 
years old, came frotii an esute in Maine. 
Note the ceramic part just above the 
base. It shows a winter scene with a 
snow-capped cotUge. The Ump sUnds 22 
Inches U ll with the chimney. It is not 
quite high-falutin’ enough to be called a 
banquet lamp but it is well on iU way.

A recent article in the Antique Trader 
Weekly has stirred up some local in
terest In lamp collecting. The author. 
Or. Ann G. McDonald, writes of new dis
coveries in night lamps. This type was 
usually about eight inches high and was 
kneant to light the way to bed and 
perhaps burn a ll night for com 
panionship. Some had a pictorial 
^ m n ey  that vrould throw a soothing 
.vista or a goosle-gander on the wall.
! The Trader niece is a follow-up on 
^ D o o a M ’s book; “ Evolution of the 
;N igh t Lam p. " (1979, W a lla ce - 
-Homestead B «^  Co. It Is available from 
!the author, autographed, for $22.S0,ppd, 
P.O.Box 7321, A rlln ^n , VA 22207).

..A  diamond in our own backyear, 
though, is the book;"Early Lighting, a 
•Pictorial Guide.”  by the Rushlight Hub 
'for 116.75. A copy may be seen at the 
Rockville Public Library.

Tbe Rushlight Club is an international 
-oreanlzation of some 500 members which

C o lle c to rs ' C om er
Russ MacKendrick

■ • _ 
>. *
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will have its 50th anniversary next 
year.They have had meetings in Hart
ford and Wethersfield in the past. The 
name "rushli^t”  shouldn’t throw you 
off as they are interested in all types of 
collectible lampery.

The Hme/Life encyclopedia shows a 
valuable “ Gone With The Wind”  Item. 
Something like this.. an ornamented 
satin-glass double-globe affair, appeared 
in the movie. This was an egregious goof 
by the Hollywood researchers, because 
such a lamp was not in existence until 20 
or 30 years after the Civil War.

For any budding lamp collector the 
first thing to get would be a. usable one 
with kerosene and a wick ready to light 
up at the next blackout. From then on

you can start the research for boudoir 
lamps, and the peg type that have to be 
set Into a socket, the small lamps with a 
handle called "sparking,”  the twin 

'  "fairy lamps”  made to bum candles, and 
so forth. If space is unlimited one could 
go to chandeliers, those hanging contrap
tions with two, four or six lampswhich 
must have been a caution to walk under.

Keep looking, and if you spot in a 
junque shop a spindly ^ le g g ^  metal 
object supporting a flat box, buy it 
forthwith and walk out nonchalantly as it 
may be a “ betty”  that gave light by bur
ning grease many many years 
ago.

Visitors to the Smithsonian's Hirshhorn Museum study a buoyant en
vironment created by Judy Pfaff, entitled "Kabukl (Formula Atlantic).”

New art forms 
always coming

By SIDNEY LAWRENCE

As any adventurous dealer, collector 
. 'o r  museum curator knows, new art 

forms are always emerging. No longer 
. limited to painting, drawli^ and sculp- 
,ture, art today encompasses such 

. provocative works as room-size in- 
. stallations, video units, enormous back
lit transparencies and sound galleries.

. Since tbe late 19th century, American 
- museums have been monitoring the 

changes in the art scene while pulling 
 ̂together periodic roundup exhibitions of 
. tbe latest works to show what artists are 
thinking and creating and what concerns 
they may be sharing.

nttsburgh’s Carnegie Institute, for in- 
. stance, began its "Internationals”  back 
in 1896, presenting contemporary art 
from tbe United States as well as 

. Europe. Surveys e x c lu s iv e ly  of 
Am erican art got under way at 

, Washington’s Corcoran Biennial in 1907 
". and at New York C ity's Whitney 
, exhibitions in 1932.

These and later exhbltions, like peren
nial "talent shows,”  inevitably create 
public awareness of new art forms and, 
at the same time, often give the par
ticipating artists their first broad 
recognition. Jackson Pollock, Frank 
Stella and Jasper Johns, for instance, 
were among the “ ptknowns" included in 
the New York Museum of Modem Art's 
"Americans”  series of the 1940s and 

■ '90s. Thomas Elakins, Edward Hopper 
and Georgia,O’Keeffe, early entries in 
the Corcoran Biennial, have since 
achieved "o ld  m aster”  status in 

’ American art.
' How can the public sift through the 

crop of artists in today’s exhibitions to 
spot tbe big names of tbe future? How do 
we tell what art in tbe new shows will en- 
durd?

"Obviously, it Is Impossible to guess, 
nor Is it really our job to determine 

' '  which a ^ t s  will become a permanent 
' part of art history,”  curator Miranda 
’ M cC lin tlc  at tbe Sm ithsoaian 's 
Hirshhorn Museum says. “ But museums 
must give the widest possible exposure 

' to what seems to be the strongest art evi- 
;  dent on the scene.”

McCIIntic selected and organized 
' "Directions 1981,”  the Hirshhom’s latest 

exhibition of more than 90 recent works 
' ' in a vu lety  of media by Martista— most 

of them young and relatively unknown. 
To find them, she spent nearfy two years 

-visitliig g a u ges  and studios, viewing 
-s lid es  and photographs, reading 
IparloiUcals and keeping her ayes and 
jears open for new talent. *
-  "Pliring down the list of proapective 

to 16 was incredibly ^ ic u l t , ”  
Zaha pays. " I  could have filled he entire

”  McCliiitle found that, although the 16 
iartifets often appearod to- be radically 

‘ idU iiw nt tq style, thalr basic ap^mnebas 
i e o w  be divided into three broad 

**  "diroctioos”  — from a 
I to a T in v e lv e i i^  In making art to using

Gremlin
The word "nickle”  stands for a certain 

green English woodpecker and nothing 
else. It does not refer to a metal or to our 
popular 5-cent coin. We stress this 
because some electronic gremlin put the 
woodpecker into last week’s column 
when the script called for a buffalo 
NICKEL.

Coming events
Tonight at Mott’s Community Hall, 587 

E. Middle Turnpike, regular meeting of 
the Manchester Philatelic Society, 6:30 
to 9:00 p.m. Visitors welcome. There 
will be an evaluation session in re the re
cent MANPEX’ .

Also, tonight, for coin people, Joe 
Cassano’s auction at the American 
Legion Hall, 19 Memorial Road, West 
Hartford. Preview at 6 with the sale 
starting at 7. There are 220 lots on the list 
(proofs, all manner of silver coins, 
British and American gold coin, et al.) 
but Joe expects it to run not much later 
than 10 o'clock.
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art as a way of explaining things or as a 
tool for change.

One category. Artistry, contained 
works by seven artists who represented 
what McClintic calls “ the purely sen
suous aspects of art, an interest in art for 
art's sake that has always concerned ar
tists.”

A second direction — Myth and 
Metaphor — showed an "interest in in
terpreting life,”  she says. “ Here artists 
have used Uieir art to try to give order 
and structure to aspects of ordinary 
experience that aren’t easy to grasp.”

Last, the Social Observation category 
encompassed "the primary concern of 
other artists with the world around 
them,”  McClintic says. “ This concern 
can also be reflected in a wide variety of 
media.”

Assisting the artists when they arrived 
to install their works in the Hirshhorn 
galleries, McClintic recalls that "some 
came just to add finishing touches.”  But 
in other cases, "the presence of the ar
tist was absolutely essential, especially 
in the temporary installations.”

Judy Pfaff of New York City, for 
example, created her Artistry work on 
the spot, transforming an irregularly 
shaped space into a brilliantly colored 
three-dimensional environment. She 
brought materials from her studio on a 
pick-up truck—dayglow wiremesh, 
branches and other brightly painted 
objects. Using a brush and roller, she 
painted multi-colored patches and swirls 
on the celling, walls and floor.

'"I 'm  playii^ off the natural world with 
the constructions of my subconscious,” , 
Albuquerque said, titling tbe work “ The 
Horimn is the Place that Maintains the 
Memory.”

A third artist, Grover Mouton of New 
Orleans, was in Washington preparing 
his work several months before the 
exhibition opened. His mission: to obtain 
permission to install a microphone Inside 
tlw U.S. Capitol dome.

Mouton’s work, a sealed-off room at 
the Hirshhorn, was titled "U.S. Capitol 
at ‘O' Gravity.”  Included in the Social 
Observation section, the work combined 
live sounds and voices transmitted from 
tbe dome with architectural renderings 
of tbe landmark. The artist’s intention 
was to "project a romantic image of a 
powerful site.”

The other artists represented in 
"Directions 1981”  created equally dis
tinctive and provocative works. A few 
examples: Michelle Stuart’s large sheets 
ot paper rubbed wilb earth; Vernon 
Fisher’s paintings that Interspersed 
w ords w ith  im a ges ; R osem a rie  
Castoro’a “ crowd”  of abeetateel sculp
tures that looked as though people had 
been wrapped inside the crumpled, up
right forms.

Sometimes beautiful, sometimes 
enigmatic and always challenging, this 
potpourri of new art gave tbe public and 
critics much to think about. But just who 
will be tbe artists future generations ad
mire? Noane knows.

I
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Beware the brown recluse t' • ^

By BETTY BYDER 
Foru* E d ito r

Celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Osgood Sr., of 29 Cum berland St., 
mem bers of the Manchester C B  Club, were honored on their 61st 
wedding anniversary at a Mother's Day dinner sponsored by the 
club Saturday night at the Marine Club, Parker Street. Mrs. 
Osgood seated. Is served by her husband, left, and Richard 
Macklewica, president. Manchester C B  Club. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

C o ven try  G a rd en  C lu b  
p resen ts  sh o w  a w a rd s

"H eritage Expressions" the 
Coventry Garden Club Flower Show 
held May 9 at the Nathan Hale 
Homestead and Strong House at
tracted more than 950 people.

In the Design Section. Mrs. 
Ronald Baker received the Creativi
ty Award and first place in Class I

Other first place awards in the 
design division were Class II - Mrs. 
Peter Thomas; Class 111 - Mrs. Emil 
Mamet. Manchester; Class IV - 
Mrs. Natalie DeMars; and Class V - 
Mrs. Stephen Moore..

The Connecticut Special Flower 
Show Award - the Silver and Blue 
Rosette was presented to Mrs. 
Edward Dzidus. Vernon, in recogni
tion of the educational exhibit of the 
Culture of Tuberous Begonias.

Mrs. Ethel Coon won the Award of 
Merit in the Horticultural Division 
and first place in the Marmorata 
Tuberous Begonia section.

Also receiving first place awards

were Mrs. Nelson Goble, Narcissus; 
Mrs. Laurier Demars, Darwin Tulip 
and Mrs. Myrtle Cadoret,. Cottage 
Tulip. Perennials, Mrs. Byron Hall, 
and Mrs. Eldward Dziadus.

Tuberous begonia section, Mrs. 
Stanley Juros, Manchester, pendula 
and M rs E m il M am et of 
Manchester 3 bulbs.

Aboreal Section, Mrs. Eldward 
Sherman, Madison. Conifer Branch, 
Mrs. Peter Thomas, Ilex Holly and 
Lilac, Mrs. E. P. Colbath.

The Junior Achievement Award 
was won by Kimberly Juros of 
Manchester In the Design Section 
in the Junior Division ages 8-10, 
first. Melissa Juros; third, Joseph 
Loftus; ages Il-U, first, Kimberly 
Juros; second. Aaron Lule; third, 
Starlene Goble; honorable mention. 
Jennifer Kelly. Ages 15-18 first, 
Susan Thomas; and second. Judy 
Kelly. Honorable mention. Jane 
Loftus

Junior Horticulture Division:

ages 8-10, first, Melissa Juros; 
third. Joseph Loftus.

Ages 11-14, first, Kimberly Juros; 
second. Aaron Lyle; third, Starlene 
Goble; and honorable mention. Jen
nifer Kelly.

Ages 15-18, first Susan Thomas; 
third. Judy Kelly; and honorable 
mention, Jane Loftus.

The Invitational Exhibitors Divi
sion The Connecticut Judges Special 
Award was won by Jessie Marshall 
of "Spindle Hill" Coventry, and the 
A w ard of A p p re c ia tio n  by 
Caprilands.

Judges for the show were: Mrs. 
Sam McCullough of Rocky Hill, 
Mrs. John McIntosh of Kensington, 
Mrs. Martin Bauermeister of 
Madison, Mrs. Daniel Whelton of 
Wethersfield, Mrs. Albert Church of 
Kensington, Mrs. Charles Martens, 
Jr. of Kellingworth, Mrs. Wesley 
Cann of Southbury and Mrs. Robert 
Dykins of Glastonbury.

Lectu re-lu n ch eo n  se t
M ay 18 at A th en eu m

The last lecture-luncheon of the 
season, sponsored by the Women’s 
Committee Wadsworth Atheneum. 
Monday, May 18 at the Atheneum. 
will feature Dr. Wendy Nelson-Cave 
of London. Dr Dave will explore the 
lives of the three most famous ac
tresses of the Victorian Age and 
their impact upon their celebrated 
friends - Fanny Kemble. Dame 
Ellen Terry and Lillie Langtry.

With richly documented slides. 
Dr. Cave will go behind the scenes in 
the lives and careers of these 
glamorous women, each of whom 
was painted by the most illustrous

a rtis ts  of the ir day - Sully, 
Lawrence. Inman. Sargent and 
Whistler, among others. In addi
tion to the artists, their friends in
cluded the top celebrities on both 
sides of the ocean - beginning with 
the Queen, Eldward VIII, Sarah Sid- 
dons, Charles Kemble. Oscar Wilde, 
Sarah Bernhardt, President Andred 
Ja ck so n , H enry Ja m e s  and 
Longfellow.

Dr. Cave, herself an artist and 
director, has specialized in materials 
about women playwrights and ac- 
tressed, cbose as the thesis for her 
Ph.D from the University of Bir

mingham, England, the subject, 
“American Woman Playwrights.” 
Cave, an American, married to a 
Britisher, received her B.F.A. and 
M.A. from American universities 
and was an instructor at the Univer
sity of London, department of extra
mural studies.

The leacture will begin at 11 a.m. 
in the Atheneum Theatre, followed 
by a wine punch reception and 
luncheon at 12:30. For further infor
mation, contact Mrs. Jack Hunter, 
chairperson for the event, Boulder 
Rd.. Manchester.

UConn offers variety 
of summer courses

STORRS — The University of 
Connecticut will offer a wide variety 
of summer courses during two 
sessions at each of its six campuses 
around the state starting May 26.

A number of additional special 
courses also will be offered at other 
Connecticut locations.

The two main *six-week sessions 
will run from May 26 to July 2 and 
July 7 to Aug. 13, at Storrs and West 
Hartford.

At Storrs, moreover, there also 
will be a session running from May 
26 through Aug. 28 for some special 
courses that last all summer.

Storrs offers the largest number 
and variety of courses, plus the only 
residential courses. Its first session 
offerings include a course taught by 
the University’s president. Dr. John 
A. DiBiaggio, “Lectures on the 
Politics of Higher Eklucation ’’

Other first-session offerings in
clude ’’F ie ld  P h o to g rap h y ,’’ 
"A rch itec tu re . In terio rs, and 
Energy. " "Courses in Lifetime 
S po rts  and S kills: P ersonal 
Defense. " a study of televised 
Shakespeare. "Europe and its

Discontents, ” and “History of War 
in the Modern World”

The second session at Storrs in
cludes a large number of education 
courses, plus offerings like “In
troduction to the H istory of 
Science,” “Soviet Union: History, 
P o litics, and Econom y,” and 
“Prejudice and Discrimination.” 

Among the unusual courses to be 
offered on the Greater Hartford 
Campus during the first session will 
be “Computers in Modern Society,” 
"Terrorism: The Historical Roots,” 
“Urban Geography,” and “Contem
porary Social Programs.”

Among the offerings for the se
cond semester on the Greater Hart
ford Campus will be “Elementary 
Treatment of Recent Advances In 
Physics.”

Among the programs planned for 
special locations will be offerings in 
American m aritim e history at 
Mystic Seaport, and coastal 
ecology/blological science at Mystic 
Marinelife Aquarium.

There will be education courses at 
various locations In Manchester, 
Torrington, and Wallingford, and

physics courses at Perkin-Elmer 
Corp. in Danbury.

Mail registrations for first session 
courses should have been completed 
by April 29.

For more information, prospec
tive students should request a 
summer session catalog covering all 
campuses and including application 
forms. Write to Summer Sessions, 
Box U-56C, The University of 
Connecticut, Storrs 06268. Or call 
486-3822.

Persons also can inquire at the 
registrar's offjce of the UConn cam
pus nearest them.

Service Note
Airman Jeffrey V. Guertln, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Ouertin 
of 91 Keeney St., Mgncbester, has 
been assigned to Lowry AFB, Colo., 
after completing Air Force basic 
training at Lackland AFB, Texas. 
He will now receive speciallaed In
struction in the avlo^cs fystems 
field.

We had a wonderful visit to the 
Pennsylvania Dutch Country last 
weekend and with the exception of 
one rainy afternoon the weather was 
perfect. .

We visited the Amish Farm and 
marveled at the way the Amishpeo- 
ple live and work apparently 
oblivious to the outside world. Their 
farms and homes were spotless, and 
we were delighted seeing the 
youngsters, especially the little 
girls, wearing their prim dresses 
and bonnets.

We had a marvelous Pennsylvania 
Dutch dinner at Groff's Restaurant 
and surely must have gained 10 
pounds.

During our visit we toured the Mt. 
Hope Winery which is an old man
sion of 19 rooms and In marvelous 
condition.

M any of th e  r e s ta u r a n t s  
throughout the Lancaster County 
serve family-style and include three 
m eats, ham, roast beef, fried 
chicken, sausage or pork are among 
the favorites. Pot pies, baked 
breads, noodles and a bounty of 
desserts are enough to turn your 
thoughts to jogging.

Our bus tour took us to a 70-acre 
farm operated by a young couple 
with three young children. They also 
rent rooms at their farm for visitors 
who would like to enjoy farm life, 
milk a cow, feed the chickens, or 
just relax in the quiet farm at
mosphere.

We took a ride to Paradise on the 
Strasburg Railroad, which of course 
brought comments from our fellow 
travelers that “this is the closest 
we'll ever get to paradise.” The 
railroad has been in operation since 
1832. Later we stopped at Choo-Choo

Betty's
Notebook

Betty Ryder 
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Barn, Traintown, U.S,A., fora spec
tacular train display created by one 
man and his family. It is an 
an im ated  d isp lay  of tra in s , 
automobiles, 3-ring circus and car
nival all of Lancaster County.

All in all, it was a very good trip, 
one we'd like to repeat when we 
have a little more time.

Spider bites

Coming events
This weekend offers a variety of 

activities. There will be a tag sale in 
the Great Hall, Welles Country 
Village in Talcottville, on Saturday 
fromlO a.m. to 2 p.m. There will be 
some baked goods for sale and light 
refreshments will be available.

And that same evening. The 
Dilworth-Comell-Quey Post of the 
American Legion in Manchester, 
will hold its annual Baseball Booster 
Dance. A buffet dinner will be 
served at 8, followed by dancing 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. to the music of 
the Al Carlson orchestra.

Proceeds will enable the Junior 
L«gion baseball program to com
pete with other Legion teams in the 
Connecticut Zone 8 competition.

^  put on your dancing shoes, and 
bring a big appetite, and get your 
tickets at the Post home or from any 
member of the Baseball Committee.

You're nauseous and short of 
breath? You feel a heavy weight 
pressing down on your chest making 
it hard to breath. The classic symp
toms of a heart attack? Maybe not, 
sayd the May issue of Sports Afield. 
You may have been bitten by a 
spider.

The brown recluse spider —so 
named because it stays out of sight 
most of the time, hiding in bams, at
tics, closets and the like —has been 
spreading across the country since 
before 1913, when it was first 
spotted in the South. It is now found 
nationwide.

Far deadlier than the much- 
feared black widow spider, the 
brown recluse —also known as the 
“violin” spider because of the black 
violin-shaped patch on its back —is, 
fortunately less common.

Symptoms of the spider's bite in
clude not only nausea and shortness 
of breath, but chills, hot falshes and 
a "red-hot needle” sensation in the 
area of the bite. A victim of the 
brown recluse may take months to 
recover and inde^ some, usually 
the yery young and very old —do not.

So, be cautious. Shake out those 
boots and hunting shirts and dig out 
fish ing  g ea r from  a t t ic s  or 
basements with care.

About Town
Booster Dance

MANCHESTER -  The annual 
American Legion Post 102 Baseball 
Booster Dance will be held Saturday 
at the Post Home. A buffet dinner 
will be served at 8 p.m., followed by 
dancing with the music of Al 
Carlson's orchestra from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m.

Skip Mikoleit is general chairman 
and the funds raised from this 
booster dance will enable the Junior 
Legion baseball program to com
pete against other Legion teams in 
the Connecticut Zone 8 competition, 
as well as teams from Lynn, Ntess., 
the weekend of July 18 and 19.

Tickets for the dance may be ob
tained at the Post home or from any 
of the Baseball Committee.

and guidance counselor at Blast 
Hartford High School, will make the 
scholarship presentations.

AAR P trips

Scholarships
EAST HARTFORD -  Four local 

students will receive scholarships 
from the Robin (East Hartford) 
Chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association on Tuesday, 
May 19. There will be a social hour 
at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 7 
at the Buckboard Restaurant in 
Glastonbury.

Eldward P. Sparapani from the 
Rocky Hill Lions a u b  will talk on 
“Hearing.”

Mrs. Mae Gaines, Eklucation Com
mittee chairman of Robin Chapter,

M A N CH ESTER -  AARP 
Chapter 1275 has released news on 
its upcoming trips:

The bus for the Plainfield Dog 
Track will leave South Methodist 
parking lot May 14 at 10:30 a.m.

The bus for the trip to Colonial 
Williamsburg will leave the South 
Methodist parking lot May 18 at 7:15 
a.m.

The three day trip to the Maine 
coast, Southport, lobster clambake 
and Portland, has several vacan
cies. The trip is from June 22 to June 
24 and costs 9137.50 per person

The day trip and sunset cruise for 
July 7 has a few openings. A bus will 
run to Bridgeport, where passengers 
will board a ferry to Port Jefferson. 
Long Island. After spending the day 
there and eating at a choice 
restaurant, the group will sail home 
in the sunset. The bus leaves 
Manchester at 10:30 a.m and the 
cost is $22.50.

Contact Jeanne Johnson at 649- 
1837 for details on any of the trips.

the Hartford Region is sponsoring a 
Tennis Tournament for women and 
girls, the week of June 1-5, at 
Manchester Raquet Qub. The event 
will include both singles and doubles 
competition, and participants may 
enter either or both. Day and 
evening times for play will be 
scheduled, so that entrants may 
choose a time most convenient for 
them.

A round-robin format will be used 
for the preliminary rounds, allowing 
each participant to compete with 
several players, and at least four op
ponents are guaranteed. In the 
quarters, semi's and finals, three- 
set matches will be played.

The annual event attracts many 
fine tennis players from throughout 
the region, but is also a good one for 
those not experienced in tournament 

r play to enter. "Although the caliber 
of tennis is very high in the later 
rounds, less skilled players enjoy 
the opportunity to compete in the 
round-robin and test their skills 
against players of varying levels” 
says Merle Stoner, tournament 
director.

Tournament
MANCHESTER -  The YMCA of

For further Information or to ob
tain an entry form, contact the 
YWCA at 647-1437, or come into the 
office, 78 No. Main St. The deadline 
for entering the tournament is Mon
day, May 25.

Cough needs treatment
DEAR DR. LAMB- For 

the past three years I've 
been coughing. I never 
have any phlegm or mucus. 
I am 57 years old, have 
never smoked. I've seen 
several doctors concerning 
this, including an allergy 
specialist. Prior to that I 
had a lung specialist who 
even look^ into my lungs. 
Nothing has been found to 
cause the cough. Any 
medicines I have taken 
have been fruitless. It 
seems that the cough gets 
worse in the evenings. Do 
you have any suggestions? 
I need something done 
about this.

Your
Health
Lawrence E. 
Lamb, M.D.

DEAR READER -  You 
were wise to seek medical 
attention. A cough can be 
cau sed  by a h o st of 
different factors, includl^ 
tu b e rcu lo sis , can cer, 
various lund disorders and 
even a tumor of the larynx. 
Anyone who has a persis
tent unexplained cough 
should see a doctor as soon 
a t potsiiile. By persistent I 
mean a cough that lasts 10 
days or more.

Of course, I can't guest 
what causes your'eouA. 
Having be«i so tborou^y 
evaluated, thougi ,̂ helps to 
rule out many serious 
causes. The th m  years 
you have bat It suggests it 
is not caused by cancer.

T h e re  a r e  two 
s u g g e s tio n s .  See a 
specialist in ear, nose and 
throat diseases and have 
him check your ears.

That's right, your ears. 
Ear wax can cause a cronic 
cough, which is nonproduc
tive as you describe. 
Stimulation of the auditory 
meatus stim ulates Ar- 
nolds's nerve and causes 
an irrespressible desire to 
cough.

You won't like to hear 
this but some people do

develop a chronic cough 
from psychological causes. 
If your ears are clean and 
healthy, you might ask for 
psychological counseling to

see if that could be a fac
tor.

Meanwhile I would like 
to remind all my readers 
that a cough from a cold is 
one thing, a chronic cough 
another. The causes of 
cough are discussed in The 
Health Letter number 8-10, 
Cough: How and when to 
treat it, which I am sen
ding you. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope' for it 
to me, in caCe of this 
newspaper, P.O.Box 1561, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.
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IN ANOTHER BROTHER..

PRISCILLA’S POP —  Ed SuHIvwt

Defensive signals

y o u  AAEAN 
TH A C rS  IT .
Bcrrre?

THAT LAR5E HOLE IS 
GOING TO  MAKE ALL 
S4DUR MAFCP WORK 
EAtSIEK THIS V EA R f

HOWT

0

ByOnraM Jacaby 
aad Alaa Saetag

olsw of Washington 
nputer expert and 
ig bridge player, has

Kit Wool 
D.C., compul 
top-ranking bridge 
pM written a book' called 
'Partnership Defense in 
Bridge.”

It is rather advanced, but 
should be of real value to any 
players who want to improve 
Ihis part of the game.

Kit points out that there are 
three types of defensive 
signals: 1. Attitude to show 
strength or weakness. 2. Count 
to ^  p

'^Birthday
INay13,1M1

If you have baan antartalnino 
thoughts about taking up a now 
sport, this coming year Is the 
time to do It. You'D an)oy the 
activity and also become rather 
shlDtuI at It.
TAURUS (Aprs 80-ISay M ) Step 
In ' and manage situations In 
which you are Involved today If 
you see the leaders faltering. 
You can gat things back on 
course better than your pears. 
Rnd out more of what lies ahead 
for you In fha year following your 
blrtlKtey by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Qraph. Mall $t for 
each to Astro-Oraph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify Mrth data. 
aiSHNI (May >*)
Something that you’ve led your- 

to baUeve requkea the helpaaff
of another can actually best be 
done alone. Don’t be Intimidated 
by challangea.
CANCSR (June 81-July 28)
Something might develop today 

a frtand which could bawith
advantageous to you. but not 
neceasarfly to him or her. Much 
to your cradit. you’U pass the 
action.
U O  (M y  28-Aub. 82) You have 
a special knack of puking things
together In ways which ara prof- 
Habla to y> yourself and others. You 

have two chanoas to use 
your skHls.
v m a o  (Aug. 88-Sepl. 88) 
Hunchaa could ba dacaptiva 
today, but you won't go wrong H 
you follow your logic and practi
cality. Ba realistic evan In small 
matters.
UBRA (SapL 88-OeL 88) Your 
nnartdal prospects look vary 
encouraging today and there Is a 
posalbklty you could garnish 
rewards from several areas. 
Keep looking around. 
ic o m o  lo o t  8«-Nev. 88) 
Friends wl* find you a very desir
able companion today. You are 
fun to ba around and, at the 
same lima, ara abia to help them 
where needed.
BAOITTARIUS (Hev. 884>ee. 81) 
Meior ecMevements ere possible 

. t o ^  beceuee you have aH that 
le needed to pul you over the 
top. If one molhoo won't work, 
you'kdavlaa another. 
CAPRICORN (Deo. ta -J m . W) 
Should somalhInB unuauai ooour 
today, you may surprisa yourdaH 
and olhata with your aMIty to 
oope. Pleasure sUmuMas your 
kiganulty.
AAUARMS (M t  8M  
Two sHuallons which you 
oouM ba a t V u ^  for the baltar 
may begin to awkig In the hopdd- 
for diraolion today. A NMa puah

Someone with whom you're 
aaaoclatad today may coma up 
wWi the garm of a vary olevor 

After you've added your- 
H omM raaHy ba aoma-

m

bUMlI, M 
tWwB.___
should gS tryp rd d u o th m d a y 
onoo you gal your saoond adnd.

tl-Agiff ID) TMs

Bpsida your tasks so that they do 
not baoomaiadtoua or boring.

C A P T A I N  E A S Y  —  C ro o k s  A  La w ro neo

ell partner that you have 
an odd or even number of

ALLEY OOP —  Datfo Orauo
suit preference 
partner what 

iTt you want him to

cards, and 3. Suit 
to tell 
other SI 
lead.

If you can avoid looking at 
either the South or East hand 
and concentrate on West, 
North and the bidding you are 
ready to try this problem.

You open the ace of hearts. 
Partner plays the six and 
declarer the 10. What do you 
lead at trick two?

Your partner has played a  
high heart. he want you to 
play a second heart? No 
chance!

He must have given you a 
suit-preference signal to call 
for a shift to a diamond. That 
diamond shift looks silly, but 
iLgou are a good partner you 
lead one. Your partner takes 
bis ace and the hand is down.

South bid badly, but if you 
hadn't led that diamond, he 
would have gotten away with 
the bid.
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Phil Pastoret'

How come wealthy types 
are never fat? They’re usually 
referred  to as "w ell- 
Boaiished.”

A motorcyle club is what 
he'd like to take to the bike 
nut that roars past every 
night about midnight, says our 
harried neighbor.

If the operator asks, “Who’s' 
calling?,” it’s a lign theign the ner- 

to reara is 
shy a few brickaln the load in 
hla memory department.

•on yw ’re trying I 
brickaln

They can tell us all about 
the storms on Saturn, but why 
aren't they able to determine 
whether it will rain here in 
town tomorrow?
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f^ychologist needs help
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DEAR ABBY: My home 
is on the verge of breaking 
up. If I leave my husband, 
there will be three teen- 
aged children without a 
father, but I see no solu
tion.

M y husband is  a 
successful therapist. He 
recen tly  adm itted  to 
having had sexual relations 
with a young woman 
patient, but he claims he 
still loves me. Is this 
possible?

We were married when 
we were both in college (23 
years ago) and our sex life 
has always been good, yet 
he tells me that "in the line 
of duty" he helped this 
woman find her "ego iden-

ROTC Cadet Keith P. Antonia of Manchester, at left, receives con
gratulations of Army Chief of Staff Gen. E.C. Meyer at Lexington, Va., for 
being 1981 George C. Marshall Award winner from the University of 
Connecticut, Storrs.

Manchester Cadet 
gets ROTC award

ROTC Cadet Keith P 
Antonia. Son of Mr. and 
Mrs Paul E Antonia. 717 
Center St., received the 
congratulations of Army 
Chief of Staff Gen. E C 
Meyer here for being the 
1981 George C Marshall 
.Award winner from the 
University of Connecticut, 
Storrs Antonia was one of 
280 cadets nationwide to 
receive the prestigious 
award. It is the highest 
honor a cadet can receive 

"Pm  greatly honored to 
receive this award," said 
Antonia -

Each cade t  was 
presented an award cer
tificate and an authorized

three volume biography of 
Gen. Marshall. Marshall is 
best remembered for his 
leadership as Army Chief 
of Staff in World War II 
and for his sponsorship of 
the European Recovery 
.Act (Marshall Plan) while 
Secretary of State from 
1947 to 1M9 This year also 
marks the 100th anniver
sary of his birth.

In addition to the award, 
cadets were invited to at
tend the ROTC award con
ference in Lexington. VA , 
in April

The conference included 
seminars on U S. National 
S e c u r i t y  i ssues and 
f e a t u r e d  d i sgu ish ed

leaders of the Army both 
past and present. It gave 
the cadets a unique oppor
tunity to be involved in the 
pressing problems of 
national security of his 
country

By assembling these 
students from all over the 
nation, the Marshall Foun- 
datiqn gave nation-wide 
recdgn i t i on  to thei r  
preeminence among their 
fellow cadets.

The 21-year-old graduate 
of Airborne School, has 
other awards and honors, 
which include, Camp Com- 
mander ' s Leadership 
Award and Land Naviga
tion Award.

Rights of air travelers
The air transportation in

dustry carries millions of 
passengers and pieces of 
luggage safely and on time 
each year. When a problem 
occurs, however, it can 
cause inconvenience or 
hardship to be aware of 
when travelling 

Delayed or cancelled 
flights are rare, but bad 
ncather. air traffic delays 
and mechanical difficulties 
are obviously beyond the 
a i r l i n e s '  co n t ro l  
Nevertheless,  airl ines 
routinely help stranded and 
inconvenienced passengers 
when scherfules aren't met 

If a flight is cancelled, 
the airline is expected to 
place the passenger on the 
next avai lable  f l ight 
regardless of the airline 
Pc' ^les vary, but if a delay 
j  expected to last longer 

than four hours, most air
lines will;

• Pay for a telephone call 
o'r t e l e g r a m  to the 
passenger's destination.

• Arrange and pay for a 
hotel room if the passenger 
is stranded overnight away

from home en-route to his 
or her destination ^

• Pay for transportation 
costs between the airport 
and hotel, and

• Pay for or issue a 
voucher for food at an air
port restaurant

If delayed for several 
hours and the on-site air
line staff can't or won't 
help, be sure to keep track 
of out-of-pocket expenses 
and write to the airline's 
consumer office for reim
bursement after the trip.

Iii ii i i| * in f {
Overbooking and "bum

p i n g '  pas s en ge r s  
sometimes happens and it 
is the responsibility of the 
ai r l ine to assist the 
passenger The Civi l  
Aeronautics Board
specifics certain minimum 
compensat ion levels 
Under these rules, the air
lines can negotiate with 
passengers on an over
booked flight to voluntarily 
give up their seats for any 
mutually agreed-upon 
amount of  money. A 
traveller not in a hurry

Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Buren

tity”  by teaching her how 
to make love.

I can't stay married to a 
man who is having sexual 
r e la t io n s  w ith  o ther 
women in the line of duty, 
or for any other reason.

Is this something new in 
psychotherapy? I can't 
believe psychologists real
ly believe this will help

their patients. And what 
about their own emotional 
involvements, and those of 
their families? 
Heartbroken 

DEAR
H EAR TBR O K EN i No 
ethical therapist in his 
right mind would have 
sexual relations with a 
patient. Your husband

needs treatment himself 
and sh o u ld  not be 
allowed to continue prac
ticing until he has been 
rehabilltaled.

If you love him, you 
will not leave him, but 
you will Insist that he 
seek h e lp  from  a 
co lleague about his 
problem. If he continues 
as he is, he probably will 
lose not only his family, 
but his practice as well. 

★  ★ ★

father? I love them both 
equally and don't want any 
hurt feelings.”

I had the same problem 
26 years ago and I solved it 
by walking down the aisle 
on the arm of my future 
husband. No problems. 
LANCASTER

★  ★ ★
D EAR AB B Y : LISA 

asked, "Who should give 
me away at my wedding — 
my father or my step-

Y o u 're  never too  
young or loo old to learn 
how to make people like 
you. Gel Abby’s new 
booklet of practical ad
vice. Send $ I and a 
stamped (35 cents), self- 
addressed envelope loi 
Abby, Popularity, 132 
Lasky p rive , beverly  
Hills, Calif. 90212.

Senior citizens

Anniversary Dance May 29
Hello evervbodv; Our 

Rig Week is coming up 
starting this Monday and 
like always have lots of 
things going.

In Saturday's column, 
we'll be giving you the 
complete schedule so you 
can cut it out and keep 
track of what's happening.

Sife thing I feel I should 
mention, however, is that 
you try to set Thursday of 
next week aside because 
along with our annual 
awarding of plaques to our 
Mr. and Mrs. Senior 
Citizen, we will also be 
honored by members of the 
Board of Directors who 
will officially unveil two 
plaques: one naming those 
involved in making it possi
ble for us to have our new 
cen ter and the other 
naming the auditorium for 
yours truly.

As you know, May is 
Senior Citizen month and 
along with celebrating it

with our Big Week, this 
year we have decided on a 
super deal. We are in our 
new center just a couple 
months over a year now, 
can you believe that, and to 
celebrate they came up 
with the idea of an An- 
niversity Dance.

Dance planned
Not just one of our 

regular dances, but one a 
little more flashy with all 
the trimmings, including 
some great music by Lou 
Joubert and his band, the 
neatly decorated, extra 
special snacks to munch on 
along with delicious punch 
and door prizes. The gals 
will wear evening gowns or 
long dresses while the men 
decked out in tuxedos or 
suits. Air (or a $5 per per
son. Our first Anniversary 
Dance and we are looking 
forward to making it a 
n ight  to r e m e m b e r .

Tickets are now available 
bere at the center, and I 
must remind you that we 
are limited to the number 
of tickets we can sell, so 
pick yours up soon. The 
dance is scheduled for 
Friday evening. May 29, 
from 7:30 to 11 p.m.

Remember our recent 
variety show? How could 
you forget, it was only a 
couple of weeks ago. Well, 
on that Thursday's dress 
rehearsal Joe and Carol 
Seaton, producers of Com
munity TV taped our whole 
show and it will shown on 
Channel 13 on the following 
dated and times: Monday, 
May 25; Wednesday 27; 
Friday 29 at 10 a.m. and 7 
p.m. and Friday, the' 31st 
at 5 p.m. For you folks who 
cannot get Channel 13, we 
can here at the center, so if 
you'd like, drop in for the 
10 a.m. show as mentioned 
above, then do so.

Cancellation
An important message 

for our Square Dances that 
their dancing class is 
canceled for the next two 
weeks. Classes will start 
again on Friday, May 29th 
at 1:30 p.m.

We have good news for 
you folks who have signed 
up on-the second bus for the 
Ha ddam  t r i p  on 
Wednesday, May 20th, the 
bus is going, and therefore 
you must come in this 
week with your money.

This coming Monday 
morning, in place of golf 
matches,  we wi l l  be 
holding our Big Week at 
the Twin Hills golf course 
starting at 7:45 a.m. Star
ting time to be announced 
in Saturday's column. En
try fee |1.25 includes ticket 
to banquet.

On Tuesday of Big Week 
evening we will be having 
our annual Sports banquet 
and during the evening we

will be presenting trophies l 
to the winners of both our 
bowling and golf tour
naments.

News here starts with, 
the results of last Friday 
afternoon setback games 
w i th  the f o l l o w i n g  
winners: Grace Windsor 
139; Mike DeSimone 131; 
Betty Jesanis 131; Gladys 
Seelert 128; M arjorie  
McLain 127; Ada Rojas 
125; Anna Welskopp 122; 
Bea.Mader 122;Ekl Hlndle 
119; John Gaily 119; Sam 
Schors 118; Helen Gavello 
118; and Merle Dewart 116.

We w e r e  to ld that 
Ernestine Lasky is a 
patient at the local hospital 
and cards would certainly 

. help keep her spirits up.
Joe D. wishes to an

nounce there will be a plant 
sale this Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. here at our 
center. Vegetables and 
flowers will be sold 81.25 a 
container.

may want to accept a cash 
settlement and confirmed 
seat on the next flight.

It the plane is still over
booked. the airlines must 
i n v o l u n t a r i l y  bump 
passengers. With a few 
e x c e p t i o n s .  these 
passengers are entitled to 
on-the-spot denied boarding 
compensation.

The airlines must pay the 
cost of the (are of the 
traveller's destination at a 
rate of 200 percent of the 
sum of the values of the 
passenger's remaining 
flight ticket up to the 
passenger's' next stopover, 
or if more, to his destina
tion with a $75 minimum 
and a $400 maximum. 
However, the compensa
tion shall be one half the 
amount with a $37.50 
minimum and a $200 
maximum, if the carrier 
arranges for comparable 
air transportation which is 
arranged to arrive at the 
traveler ' s destination 
within two hours of the 
original flight (or four 
hours for an international 
flight).

MCC SUMMER SESSIONS ^
Non-credlt offerings

Community ColieThe non-credit program at Manchester Community College provides oppor
tunities lor various kinds of learning to take place without the pressures and 
restrictions normally associated with formal education. Non-credit courses - 
are designed to fill a variety of Individual needs and Interests.

NON-CREDIT
CO U R SES DAYS TIM ES O A TES FEE
Thgy Cam g To  America; The Immigrant Experience Mon. 7-0;10 p m 6/1-7/6 $22
R e m rc h  Technlquet and Informational Retrieval Mon. 7-0:10 p.m. 6/1-7/6 tg2
Conversational Italian Mon. 7-0:10 p.m. 6/1-7/20 S2a
Mixology Mon. 7-0:40 p.m. 6/1-7/13 135
Motorcycle Safety Mon. 0-0:00 p.m. 6/1-7/0 $30
Motorcycle Safety Mon. 6-6:00 p.m. 7/13-6/20 130
The Beat in Claiitcai Music a Tues 7-0:10 p.m. 6/2-7Z7 172
Baaica of Supervision Tuee. 7-0:40 p.m. 6/2-6/23 S20
Sente and Nongente; Critical Reading & Thinking Tues. 7-0:10 p.m. 6/2-7/21 $25
Astrology 1 Wed. 6-10:10 p.m. 6/3-7/22 $25
Calligraphy Wed. 7-0:40 p.m.. 6/3-7/22 $35
Airline Ticketing Wed. 7:30-0 p.m. 6/3-7/16 $27
Univeraal Ethics Thufi. 7-0:10 p.m. 6/4-7/23 $25
Scler>ce Fiction • Fact or Fantasy? Thurg. 7-6:30 p.m. 6/4-7/16 $20
Healing and Wholeness Thurg. 7-0:10 p.m. 6/8-7/13 $22
Picaaao • “An Artlal'i Life" Thurg. 7-6:30 p.m. 6/4-7/16 $22

COLLIQI FOR KIDR
C O U R SE S A G ES DAYS TIM ES DATES FEE
Expression Through Movement ( 6-4 ) Wed. 0:30-10:30 a m. 7/1 -8/5 $20
Jsttsrciae ( 6>11) Wed. 11-12:00 noon 7/1-6/5 $20
Typirtg for Teens & Pra-Teent (10-16) T.W .Th 0-11:00 a.m. 6/30-7/23 $45
Drama Workshop for Teana (13-17) Wed. 7-0:10 p.m. 6/3-7/22 $25
Art Through Natura ( 0-11) Wed. 0:30-11 a.m. 7/1-6/5 $32
For complete courae 'deacriptlons and registration information please call
MCC Community Services Division, Main Campus, 646-2137.

REOISTER RY PHONE
..until 2 weeks before first class

C all M 6-2137

JuksMi is iiNwe 
ttuui a good banker.

Hek a good ambassadm

-

T"':\

To us at Heritage Savings, being a 
good banker means being a good 
citizen. That’s why Ray Juleson is 
deeply involved in the Chamber of 
Commerce’s Ambassador’s,Club. 
This club acts as a.Iiason between 
new businesses and the Manchester 
community. Ray. Anne Flint of the 
Chamber, and several others work 
hard to see that new businesses get 
off to a smooth start here in town.

As the Chief Operations Officer 
at Heritage Savings, Ray puts the 
same lOĈ ô effort into perfecting 
our systems and operations. Ray 
Juleson is one reason why Heritage 
is a great bank and why Manchester 
is a great town.

& hmi. IsMH iation 
Simr IH9I

Mata Offict: 1007 Main Sirett, Manchetier 64M9M 
K'Mart OfRct: Spcnccr Siraei, ManchcMer 649-3007 
Cnvftary OfAr*: Route 31 742-7321
TaHaai OfNct: Route 195. M mile touth of l-M.Eak 99 172-7317 
Sm IR WtadMr Office: 29 Oakland Road 644-24S4 
Maaeynrttta ta f — 4  Marti West Middle Turnpike in the 

Xanchetter Parkade
M e w iaw UI ^  Wtilaad P t k  MarRati Highland Street. 

Manchester
Watch for opentag of our North Mata St. Offkc ta Mandiaucr^

Hehiagc Savings Vice Pretidem. Raymond E. Juleson. with Chamber President, Anne Flint, 
work hard to make the Ambassador's Club effective.
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Elected at CBT TUsed' mortgages help
ARTFORn _  I D i.k ^  1

in buying dream home
HARTTORD -  Peter J. Richard of the West End 

O ffic e  has been  
elected an assistant 
vice president of the 
Connecticut Bank 
and Trust Co.

Richard joined the 
bank in 1968 as a 
t e l l e r  and h eld  
pMitions in various 

b e fo r e  
manager 

ilue Hills 
O ffice

ff ic e s  
becoming 
of the 1
Avenue O ffice in 
1977. In 1979 he 
became manager of 
the Asylum Hill Of
fice and in February 
of th is  y ear  be  
b e c a m e  b ran ch  
manager of the West 
End Office.

Richard graduated •**•*•■ Rlehapd 
from M anchester
Community College with a degree in accounting 
and has taken courses in business administration at 
Central Connecticut State College. He is a veteran 
of the Marine Corps Reserve and he lives In 
Manchester.

Executive named
MIDDLETOWN — Ralph R. Spinnler, president 

and chief executive officer of Teleco Oilfield Ser
vices Inc., has announced the appointment of Ray
mond H. Skoglund to vice presidrat of finance and 
administration. Skoglund will also serve as 
secretary and treasurer of the company.

For the past 12 yeare, Skoglund held various 
financial positions with Schlumberger Ltd. In the 
United States and Europe. He comes to Ccmnecticut 
from France where he had been Financial (^n- 
troller of Schluroberger's Measurement and Con
trol Group in Ekirope.

He lives in GlastOTbury with his wife and three 
children.

Teleco is a manufacturer of measurement-while
drilling tools which service offshore oil and gas 
drillers primarily in the Gulf of Mexico and the 
North Seis. Headquartered in Middletown, the com
pany has field service facilities in Lafayette, La., 
and Aberdeen, Scotland.

Recycling oil
BRIDGEPORT — Sears Roebuck and Co. says its 

stores in the Fairfield County area have started 
accepting waste auto crankcase oil from the public 
for recycling.

ManajgvWilllam Montrose said the used oil will 
be o H c ^  to recyclers for a variety of uses after 
collection at the stores under the prog '̂am aimed at 
helping cure environmental problems.

Jack McGee, President of Nutmeg Gasoline 
Dealers Asaociatioa, illd' the actibn was “long 
overdue” and hoped the Sears project would inspire 
other stores to install waste disposal tanks for used 
oil.

He said gasoline dealers were required to dispose 
of used oil properly after oil changed. The associa
tion would sew  either a city ordinance or a state 
law to require all stores that sell oil to have oil dis
posal facilities, be said.

Trade seminar
HARTFORD — Ways in which American 

businesses can open or improve trade with Europe 
<wlll be explored In a two-day seminar offered here 
by the University of Connecticut, beginning June 8 
at the Hotel Sonata.

The seminar, titled "Doing Business in the Euro
pean Community,” will cover subjects such as the 
effect that cultural differenced have on U.S. 
business negotiations with Europeans. Marketing 
strategies, tax considerations and European 
lawyers also will be discussed.

Sponsored by the UConn School of Business Ad
ministration Management Development Program 
and the University's Non-Credit Programs, the 
seminar will be led by Doris Nieh, author, consul
tant and lecturer.

Nieh has visited 60 nations on assignments for 
such firms as RCA Records, Atlantic Richfield Co. 
and Toyota Motors. On her assignments abroad 
Nieh helped open up new markets of trade for her 
clients ^  set up Import/export channels.

Registration'and fee information la available 
from the Office of Non-Credit Programs, Box U- 
8ID, UniverslW of Connecticut, Storra, Conn. 06268, 
or telephone n t  Ahdrews at 686-S2S4.

Brand-Rex post
WILUMANTIC — Maurice J. Heon Jr., sales 

en g in eer  for the  
Electronic and In- 
dusbrlal Cable Divi
sion of Brand-Rex 
Oo„ has ben named 
northern regional 
product manager in 
a r e s tru c tu re  of 
the company's in
d u s t r ia l  f i e ld
ornuilsatioa.

H eon w a s
previouafy northern 
regioa sales enginoer 
fo r  I n d u s tr ia l
products, based in 
llancliester. He has 
h e ld  s e v e r a l  
m r k e t in g  and  
ai^lnaering positions 
s in a  Joining Brand- 
Rex In 1972 as a cost 
estimator

Nmrice J. Heon Jr.

As mortgage rates on new houses soar ever upward 
and prices on new houses stick at levels you simply can't 
manage, you well may find your answer to financing 
your dream home lies in a used bouse and a “used” 
mortgage. In the used mortgage, you can get relatively 
low-cost money — and the loans are available in quanti
ty-

There's only one catch and that lies in YOU. You, the 
buyer, must look for this money; you must refuse to 
believe a real estate agent who will try to convince you 
the loans aren't around; you must force yourself to 
remember today's rates were not yesterday's, too.

In the 1950s and 1960s, mortgage loans for 20 and 30 
years at 4, 5 and 6 percent rates were commonplace. 
For a 115,000 mortgage on a.|20,000 home, your 30-year 
loan payments totaled just to $90 a month. On the 
premise that you could handle mortgage costs of up to 25 
percent of your income, you could build or buy your 
house on earnings of 85,000 a year.

Even at today's housing prices, at low interest rates, a 
160,000 mortgage on an 880,000 home would come to 8 2 ^  
8360 a month — totals you could swing on 814,000-818,000 
a year.

But at today's housing prices, plus 15-17 percent 
mortgage rates, the monthly payments on that 860,000, 
30-year loan range from 8759 to 1̂ 55. You would need 
836,000-841,000 a year to handle this.

As for the new “creative” or “alternative” home 
mortgages, these could be so creative and costly that 
they could bankrupt you.

Ihete are, though, 1.4 million to 1.5 million “used” 
mortgages “available” annually, says Jack Pearce, a

Hwoo holds a BB. dagTM In mariMting from Can-• 
tral Coimoctlcnt State CoUege and la an M.B.A. 
degree candidats at the University of Hartford.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

Denver residential tax expert and head of RTI, Inc. And 
neither Housing and Urban Development Department 
nor Home Loan Bank Board officials are able to con
tradict him.

As Pearce calculates it, there are some 3 million 
FHA/VA loans, at 7-11 percent rates, with remaining 
terms of 18-27 years, and outstanding balances of 
820.000-825,000.

There are another 500,000 Federal National Mortgage 
Association (Fannie Mae) loans, all under 12 percent, 
with 200,000 under 9.5 percent. These have 15-25 years to 
run and 830,000-835,000 balances. ^

Then there are 5 million conventional mortgages, also 
at 7-11 percent rates, with 20-27 years remaining and 
balances of 035,00845,000. On these conventionals, you 
must negotiate with the lender.

“Most people think that, just because the mortgage 
says the whole loan is due if the house is sold, that the

Pontiac J-car
Pontiac Motors General Manager William E. Hoglund was on hand at the 
Oakland Hills Country Club In Birmingham, Mich., for the unveiling of the 
Pontiac J2000. Pontiac hopes that the new J-car subcompact will become 
Its high volume line. The new line comes In four stylos; shown here Is the 
three-door hatchback. (UPl photo)

Business finds market
f

in over-55 consumers
By United Press International

Americans are maturing, or at least 
growing older, and the demographic 
revolution is creating a wealth of oppor
tunities for entrepreneurs able to satisfy 
the distinctive demands of the over-55 
consumer.

The 55-plus crowd is growing at a rate 
approximately twice that of the general 
po|Hilatlon. It is becoming an economic 
force to be reckoned with.

A number of industries have begun to 
capitalize on the over 55 market. They 
have introduced apch products as a 
chewing gum that won't stick to dentures 
and magazines titled “50-Plus” and 
"Senior World.”

It is a big market — 38 million people 
who earn ^50 billion in annual Income. 
These consumers — 20 percent of the 
population in 1980— control 28 percent of 
the total discretionary income.

And they are willing to spend it.
“Their per capita disposable income 

suddenly Jumps when children leave 
home,” Judy Lederer, senior research 
executive at Compton Advertising, said. 
“5 lu y  then go through a remarkable 
change and becom e openly se lf-  
indulgent. They have no guilt about it. 
Hiey feel they have earned the rij^t.”

The stereotype of the older American 
tends to be an impoverished widow or 
decrepit old man who is carted off to the 
nursing home. The reality is otherwise. 
Only 6 percent of the elderly live at, or 
below, the Mverty level.

The travel industry has been one of the 
quickest to  respond to the older con
sumer who has both the time and money 
to vacation.

Ttavel agents find the 45415 group to be 
the biggest spenders. Government 
figures show vacation spending by 
retirees is 30 percent higher than the

1 ^ 1
norm.

"Sixty-five percent of my leTsure 
travel business is over 45,” said Robert 
Rochetto, a travel agent in Arcadia, 
Calif. “The merchandise we sell in that 
age group is upgraded, in the deluxe 
categories. The 45 to 65 age group is the 
most lucrative.”

“The annount of money they're spen
ding on va ca tio n s astounds me 
sometimes,” said Eklward Peterson, a 
travel agent in a Chicago suburb. “They 
walk in and drop 82,000 or 83.000 a person 
on the table for a vacation to the Orient 
for three weeks.”

For the -seniors, who prefer to take 
cruises or travel by bus or train, Amtrak 
and Greyhound Bus Lines offer discounts 
as do vtatually all the airlines.

The cosmetic industry built fortunes 
by venerating youth. Now it has 
recognized the aging process. Leading 
manufacturers including Estee Lauder, 
Helena Rubenstein and Oil of Olay, have 
developed a new line of products for the 
older ^oman.

At Helena Rubenstein, sales for those 
over 50 doubled th ree stra ig h t  
years,1978-79, according to David Miller, 
vice president of marketing.

"T he b ig g est su rp rise  In our 
marketing study was the acceptability of 
aging,” Miller said. “A woman of 50 
doesn't feel that she's old by any stretch 
of the Imagination. She is concerned with 
how she looks and maintaining her im
age.”

“For the skin care of the ‘80s, you're 
going to see a stream of ingredients that 
aMrew the problem of aging,” said 
Janet Meyers, of Max Factor.

Older  men  and w o m en  read  
newspapers and magazines and listen to 
the rwUo far more than the general pop
ulation, a study for J. Walter Thompson

Advertising revealed, justifying a 
proliferation of magazines which ad
dress the needs and interests of tbe 
mature reader.

Leonard Hansen, publisher of “Senior 
World” in San Diego and executive 
director of Senior Publishers Groups, a 
network of 24 publications, said he has 
seen'a dramatic change in advertising 
patterns in the past two or three years.

“We're beginning to see more auto in
surance companies trying to reach the 
older market and this is very unique," 
Hansen said. “At one time it was very 
difficult for someone over 65 to get car 
insurance. It was assumed people with 
white hair were bad drivers.

“We're also seeing a great prolifera
tion of firms that buy gold and jewelry 
who w ant to a d v e r t is e  in our 
magazines,” he said. “They find most of 
their money comes from peoptb over 55.

“The second trust d e ^  market has 
also been a phenomenon. As the interest 
rates went up, money dried up and the 
second trust deed market hav-really 
blossomed. Again, where do these com
panies get their money for second trust 
deeds — 80 to 85 percent comes from peo
ple over 55.

“In my magazine in San Diego, we 
carry 14 different mortgage broker 
advertisements.”

“New Age Radio,” a three-minute 
program hosted by a retired couple for 
older people, recently expanded from a 
pilot project for the Ohio Commission on 
Aging to a national series serving 25 
states. A radio program produced by the 
American Association of Retired Per
sons, titled “Prime Time,” is growing 
everyday, according to an AARP 
spokesman.

new owner can't assume the old mortgage," says 
Pearce. But, he contends, many banks would rather con
vert an 8.5 or 9 percent mortgage at a "preferred” 12-12 
percent (against 15-17 percent I than have the owner rent 
the house and continue the 8.5 ercent loan.

in total, with about one existing house in every six 
sold each year, almost 1.5 million used “assumable" or 
“convertible” loans are available annually. This came 
to 846 billion in 1980.

problems? Of course. But worth your effort to solve.
For instance, if you do find the typical 830,000 “used"

9 percent mortgage, with some 20 years to run. you still 
will need another 830.000 (plus your 820,000 down pay
ment) to close the deal. Your payments on the used 
mortgage will be about 8270 a month A second 
mortgage. 30 years, 830,000 at 17 percent, adds 8428-a 
total of 8698. And 8270 ends after 20 years

Or the owner may take back a 10-year. 830.000 
mortgage himself at 12 percent. Cost: 8430 a rrionth. and 
for just 10 years, not 20 or 30. Plus the “old" 8270. 
Cheaper than the full-rate “new " mortgage by far. Still, 
these are monthly loads that could bend your back.

Mortgages in this high-rate, scarce-money era can be 
- and are - a mathematical maze. And with the Federal " 
Reserve Board keeping a tight curb on credit, there's no 
foretelling the era's end.

But the basic, money-saving message to you is: Be on 
guard against the “creative" contracts If you're buying 
a second-hand home, try hard for a second-hand 
mortgage! It could mean tens of thousands of dollars in 
your pocket instead of someone else's. -

Copyright 1981 Field Enterprises Inc.

Big biz 
is small
WASHINGTON -  The biggest thing 

about American business today is that 
it's small.

Since World War II, most of the coun
try 's big corporations have grown 
larger; they've expanded overseas and 
gobbled up smaller companies through 
corporate m ergers. But governm ent 
figures today show that of the 11 million 
businesses operating in the United 
States, 10.8 million can be considered 
small. Eighty-two percent of the nation's 
businesses, for example, have annual 
sales of less than 8100,000.

So while much attention today is 
focused on large corporations, the fact is 
that small businesses — including hun
dreds of thousands of “mom and pop " 
operations — are thriving and are con
tributing significantly to the nation's 
economy.

Small business also contributes to 
local economies. Any American city — 
even. New York, Chicago and Los 
Angeles — would suffer dire losses of 
jobs and income were it not for the small 
firms operating there. The same thing 
holds true for the nation's medium-size 
and small towns.

The importance of small business to 
the country will be highlighted during 
Small Business Week, being observed 
this week. Outstanding small business 
persons, so judged by their peers, will be 
honored during ceremonies sponsored by 
the U.S. Small Business Administration, 
a small, independent federal agency 
charged with assisting small businesses 
and fostering their growth.

A highlight of Small Business ^eek is 
the selection of the outstanding small 
business person of the year, chosen from 
state winners of that honor

In Connecticut, the 1981 Small 
Business Person of the year is Shaw 
Mudge, president of Shaw Mudge & Co.. 
Stamford.

The 10.8 million firms which are con
sidered small by SBA's size standards 
account for about 58 percent of the 
nation's employment and provide the 
livelihood, indirectly or directly, of more 
than 100 million Americans. Eighty per
cent of the nation's small companies 
emply fewer than 10 persons.

Figures also show that small firms ac
count for half of all production by 
American business.

As might be expected, small firms 
have more trouble than big 'firms' in 
raising capital needed to expand or sur
vive in these times of high interest rates 
and high inflation. Despite such financial 
d ifficu lties, A m erica 's sm all en
trepreneurs have retained their ingenui
ty. Small businesses have been responsi
ble for more than half of the new product 
and service innovations since World War 
II. In fact, almost every energy-related 
innovation of the last century has come 
from small business — including the air 
conditioner, gasoline engine, electric 
light and electric auto. Small companies 
also bring their innovations to market 
faster than large companies.

Hundreds of thousands of Americans 
start their own businesses each year, and 
that interest in becoming one's own boss 
is a? high as ever. In the year ending 
Sept. 1, for example, 306,000 present or 
prospective small business owners 
attended 7,930 SBA-sponsored business 
management training workshops, con
ferences and specialized coursed con
ducted at 1,500 locations across the coun
try.
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L o a f  and Found 1

LOST-ELECTRONIC 
FISH DETECTOR. Lost at 
Crystal Lake, Sunday, May 
3. If found, kindly call 64fr 
2319.
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S I N G L E ?  A L O N E ?  
UNATTACHED? CaU or 
write Acquaintance. 435 
Buckland Road. South 
Windsor. 06074. 644-0877.
• • • •o o o .o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

Announcements 3

H E R E ' S  AN
OPPORTUNITY for all 
former Holiday Magic per
sons to get back to basics 
with a natural Aloe Vera 
Co,, Call 646-0456.

[ : EM P LO Y M EN T

Auctions 5 A u c t i o n s
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■ ■ ■ s  
l - e g a l  N o t ic e  n

F o r  S a le  b I P u b l ic  A u c t io n  ®

B v  T h e T o w n  o f  M a n c h e w le r  $
Notice IS herebv given of a sale at public aution to be held Mav 30 ^
1961 at 10 15 .A M EDT at the Manchester Police Department J
Garage. 239 Middle Turnpike East Manchester, Connecticut, of the '
unclaimed merchandise as listed below
Claims tor merchandise listed below should be made with the
Manchester Police Department No claim made after sale will be
accepted All sales are final and for cash No sales to minors
Inspection of articles for sale mav be made belwreen 9 00 A M and
10 00 A M on the day ol llie Ja(e
The Town reserves the right lo remove from the sale or reject, any
and al) bids for whal it deems to be in the best interests of the Town
Copies of rules of the sale and list of item for sale are available at
the (ieneral Services Office Municipal Building 41 Center Street
Manchester Connecticut

Brand
Make Speed Reomatir Ridinn Ijwnmower Red

I Schwinn 3 79 5>ears Lawnmower Red
2 Heflv 10 80 Sears laawnmower Silver
3 Sears-no seat 3 81 Yamaha M 'C Engine
4 Fuji JO 82 Wheel Chair, Silver
5 Schwinn 10 83 Fire Extinguisher, Silver
6 Takara - bent wheel 10 85 Magnavox Odyssey Game For TV
7 Huffv 3 86 Bundv Clarinet & C.ase
8 Huffv 10 87 Sears C B 40 Channel
9 Alpina 10 88 Microphone & Stand

10 Raleigh 10 89 Charcoal Gnll & Scraper
U Sports (ireat 3  90 Pioneer Radio 4r Tape Player
12 Roll Fast Heg 91 Bicycle Pump
13 A M F 10 92 Gas Can
14 Columbia 3 93 Burgundy Purse
15 Huffv 10 94 (iloves, brown 6r while
16 Huffv 3  9fi Coca-Cola Eiack Pack
17 Huffy 10 96 (ias Can
18 ( nivega 10 97 Blue Denim Jacket
19 Motobecan 10 98 Grev Sweat Jacket
21 Columbia 3 99 Aluminum Step [.adder. 5 FT
22 Ciloh 3 100 Sledge Hammer
23 Huffv 1 0 101 Canvas Knap Sack
24 Unknown 10 102 Red Nvion Knap Sack L Tent F’oles
2.5 Sears Reg 103 Blue Overnight Case
26 Fuji 10 104 Gym Bag. Blue
27 Rampart 3 105 Sears Axe
26 Columbia 10 106 Jewelry Eiox, Tan
29 Hercules 3 107 Jewelry Box. Pink
30 Ross 3 106 Brown Leather Hat
31 Raleigh 3 109 Skate Board
32 Unknown - no tire 10 no Cassette Case. Brown
33 American Flyer 10 111 Charcoal Grill
34 Vista 3 112 Door Knob & Hinge
35 Rampar to 113 Jade Color Ring
38 5>amurai Reg 114 Blue Bag .
38 Motobecan 10 115 Brown ^ rs e
39 Centunan 10 116 1 Raleigh Bike Tube 27 in
40 Centunan 10 117 1 Ra lei^  Bike Tube 27 in
41 Fuji 10 118 Red Gas Can
42 Ross Keg 119 4 Cassette Tapes
43 Unknown 10 120 Watch. Silver Band
44 Unknown Reg 121 Blue Denim Jacket
45 Takara - no seat 10 122 1 Square Head Shovel
48 Gitrane no seat - 123 1 Spade Shoyel

broken wheel 10 124 Wilson Tennis Racquet
47 Philips 3 125 Wilson Tennis Racquet
48 Columbia Reg 126 Brown Suede Wallet
49 Royce Union 3  127 Rosary Beads
80 Windsor 3  128 Potted Plant Holder
61 Huffy 5  129 Silver Watch
52 John Deere 3  IX  Sears Gold Swag Chain
53 B M A 3  131 Tom Bats Sport Jacket li Tie
54 Rdyce Reg 131 Walker (or Invalid
55-Raleigh 3 133 Thermos. Green Cooler
58 Al Pro Reg. 134 P - »  Green Plane wUh Motor
57 Unknown Reg.' 135 ^ r c o a l  Grill
58 Roes 3 IM Sleeping Bag. Blue
59 Schwinn Reg 137 Sleeping Bag. Blue
60 Unknown Reg IM Sleeping Bag. Blue
81 Huffy - Frame 10 139 1 Tent. Orange
62 Unknown Reg 190 > Mdtkl Picnic Table. White
63 Unknown Keg 141 Bean Bag Chair. Black
M Huffy - Frame 10  147 Mens Brown Leather Gloves
65 Royce 10 143 Mail Box and Stand
66 Huffy Reg 144 Blue Vinyl Jacket
67 Tyler Reg 146 Women's Jacket. Black
66 Univega * Frame 10 146 Red Car Ramps
w 10 147 Rad PUMte Can - 6 gnlkw
70 Tekara - Frame 71 B S A I4g Jockey Lawn Ornament
n  Unknown'- Frame R ^ . 1# Balkamp Fire ExUnguitber. Red
n  Phillpk - cnulMd 10 IX  Lafleyette Tape Deck
14 Motobecan Moped 161 Seville Portable Tape Recorder
76 Motobecan M o ^  >61 Focal Camera
7* Honda M o ^  103 InsUmatk Camera
77 Honda • Frame Mopad IM Bactric Stareo Foot Padal

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion E. Hartford company. 
A good telephone voice and 
diction a must. Hours 9 
a m. to 1 p.m. and 5 to 9 
p m. Call Mon. through 
Fri.. 9 a m. to 1 p.m.. Mrs. 
Williams, 569-4993.

NAVY VETS Career Op- 
portunities available. Call 
collect. (518 ) 462-4321. 9:00 
a m. to 1:00 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER 
WANTED for apartment in 
East Hartford. Call after 
5:00 p.m., 528-1332.

CLERK - Checking in
voices and receiving slips. 
Use of calculator helpful. 
Apply: Gaer Brothers, 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor.

RN'S PART TIME. All 
shifts at Student Health 

e. Physical assess-

06268 at 468-

PA RT  TIM E - We are 
looking for a promotion 
minded individual who is 
ab l e  to m o t i v a t e  

Approximate 
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 

p .m. ,  Monday  thru 
Thursday, and Saturday 
mornings. Salary in excess 
of $100. Apply in person - 
The Manchester Herald, 16 
B ra in a r d  P l a c e ,  
Manchester, between 9:00 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m., Mon
day thru Friday, or call 
Mark Abraitis at 643-2711.

FULL TIME (40 hours) - 
Experienced, mature sales 
clerk. Apply in person: 
Marlow's Inc., 887 Main 
Street, Manchester.

P E R M M E N T F U U T IM E
E x p a r l w i O M l  Q r o c w r y ,  F r o M n  F o o d  o r  D a i r y  

P o r a o n  w a n t a d .  A p p l y  In  p a r a o n  t o :

HI6HLAND PARK MARKCT
3 1 7  H i g h l a n d  S t r a a t ,  M a n c h a a t a r

(N o  ph on o  c a M a  plooao)

PART TIME 
INSERTERS
TuB9day» B 
Wednesdays 

•
CALL JOHN 
647-9946

for intorvlow

Real Estate
thru

ONE OF THE WORLD’S 
S W E E T E S T  B A B IE S  
needs care while parents 
work. Monday thru Friday, 
days. Manchester ,  in 
L y d a l l  S t r e e t  a r ea .  
References required. Call 
643-996().

OFFICE MANAGER to 
report to chief executive. 
Bookkeeping to tr ial  
balance. Knowledge of 
business machines and of
fice procedure needed. Call 
646-2920 between 10 and 4.

VETERINARY KENNEL 
ASSISTANT Wanted mor
nings and some afternoons. 
Reply Box A c/o The 
Herald

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
to President of Plastic 
Company. Bookkeeping to 
trial balance. Light t ^ M .  
No shorthand. Call 6w-2920 
between 10 and 4.

SALES PERSON - Full 
time in quality Men’s Shop. 
Excellent working con
ditions plus paid benefits.

ily in person to Mr. 
Abler or Mr. Snyder. Regal 
fen's Shop, 903 Main 

Street, Manchester.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED - 
second shift. 3:30 - 11:30. 
Bolton Public Schools. For 
application contact: James 
Ve i tch .  Bol ton High 
School, Brandy Street, 643- 
2768 EOE

WINDOW CLEANERS - 
Experienced and reliable. 
Steady all year round 
work. (Jood pay. Call 649- 
5334

P A R T  T I M E  T R U C K  
DRIVER. Deliveries, pick
ups of appliances and TVs. 
Must be able to drive a 
standard shift. Mornings 
p r e f e r r e d .  Ca l l  Al  
Sieffert's Appliances, 445 
Hartford Rd., Manchester. 
647-9997,

CLERK TYPIST - 45 words 
per minute required. 4Vk 
day work week. F ree 
par k in g ,  Comj iany  
benefits. Call Joan lum er 
547-5892 between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon. Ek]ual Oppor
tunity Employer.

D E N T A L  O R A L
SURGERY OFFICE in 
Manchester seeking part- 
time person for recep
tionist and assistant 
responsibilities. Typing 
necessary. Experienced 
preferred, 649-2272.

R E C E P T I O N I N S T  - 
Manchester Oral Surgery 
Group needs experienced 
fu l l - t i m e  person .  
Bookkeeping helpful. Call 
647-9926 tor interview.

RECEPTIONIST/BANK 
LOBBY. Telephone and 
ty p in g  e x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. Contact Mrs, 
Tartaglia, 646-4004 or apply 
in person, 1041 Main Street.
E(5e.
MASON: EXPERIENCED 
O N LY  need apply for 
varied types of masonry 
work. A full time position 
for the right person. Call 
742-5319. 9-5.

AVO N  - We have  an 
opening in Manchester and 
Bast Hartford. Please call 
523-9401, or 646-3685.

BINDERY OPERATOR - 
Cutter, multi binder and 
folder.  Some bindery 
experience required. Good 
c a r e e r  op p o r tu n i ty .  
Competitive salary and 
benefits. West Hartford. 
EOE. Call Peggy Cullinan, 
236-3571.

Halp Wantad 13
•••••••••••••••••*******
LICENSED MECHANIC & 
HELPER with over three 
years experience. Call 
after 6 p.m., 633-3421.

SINGLE WOMEN - Supple
ment your income for you 
or your family from your 
home. For appointment 
call 875-0816, 4:30-7:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday.

CLERK TYPIST - Perma
nent full time position 
available immediately, 
h^th aptitude required lo 
handle a variety of duties. 
Excellent fringe benefits. 
Brainard Field area. Call 
Betty al 278-7750. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Situation Wantad 15

ly. 9 to 5 
Contact: 

at 646-1980
Mr. Carlson

Halp Wantad
•••••••••••••••••••••I
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MEDICAL SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST.
(Part time) for Internist in 
Manchester. Responsible 
p os i t i o n  f o r  an 
experienced, mature, per
sonable, and organized in
dividual with bookkeeping 
typing, and dictaphone 
ski l ls.  Call  Monday- 
Thursday 9:30 - 11:00 at 
646-0670.

SECRETARY - New com
pany in Manchester. Hours 
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Phone 
experience preferred. CaU 
647-0310, or send resume 
to: Rockllne, Box 21, Main 
Office, Manchester.

OFFICE CLERK PART 
TIME - duties include - 
Telephone, inventory, 
some light bookkeeping. 
Hours a r e :  Monday,  
Thursday it Friday 5 to 9 
Saturday 9:30 to 5:00. Call 
Al Sieffert’s Appliances, 
647-9997.

Halp Wantad 13
••••••••••••••••••••••••

W A I T R E S S  
E X P E R I E N C E D ,  3 
openings days or evenings. 
Apply In person: Lastrada 
West, 471 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

COMMUNICATION 
CABLE, INC.

A growth orientated 
manufacturer of wire 
and cable products is 
EXPANDING, and we 
would like you to join 
our team, ^ m e  of our 
excellent benefits in
clude :
' Major Medical Cover
age

' Presctiption Drug 
' Life Insurance 
' Paid Holidays 
' Dental
' Profit Sharing 
' Paid Vacations 
• Shift Premium 
We present l y have 
openings on the second 
and third shift for the 
following: Extruder 
Operators, Respoolers, 
Twinner Operators. 
Appl ication may be 
filled out between 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday at our 
Manchester office.

8 OIm i Road

HELP! Seeking full time 
first shift employment, 
vicinity of Hartford, Blast 
Hartford, and Manchester. 
O f f i c e  and shop 
e x p e r i e n c e .  P ub l i c  
transporalion. CaU 528- 
4247.

PRIVATE 
PR9PERTY 
Want Ads

□  R EAL E S TA TE

Homaa For Sala 23

847-14M
kipS

MANCHESTER - 
Fixed Rate Mortgage is 
available on our spacious 8 
Room Colonial, just 4 
years old. 4 bedrooms, 2Vk 
baths, fireplaced first floor 
family room, appllanced 
kitchen, 2 car garage. High 
scenic lot on a dead end 
street. Gordon Realty, 643- 
2174.

COLUMBIA - Country set
ting Duplex. 5-5. Almost 
1 Vk a c r e s .  S e p a r a te  
utilities. Excellent condi
tion and income. Quiet 
dead end street. $69,000. 
CaU 228-3096 or 649-9937.

Invaatmant Proparty 25

EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT! Good cash 
flow! First floor leased to 
package store. Second 
floor, very nice apartment, 
plus 5 car garage, $^,900. 
Call for further details. 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.

Sarvicaa Offarad 31 
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BRICK. BLOCK, STONE - 
Fireplaces. Concrete. 
Chimney Repairs. "N o  Job 
Too Smal l .CaU 64443S6 
for estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
remodel ing,  heat ing,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  Com pa ny  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M t r e e  SERVICE, 
Inc. Complete tree care in
cluding spraying for gypsy 
moths, other Insects and 
di seases.  “ S P E C I A L  
RATES" on stump grin
ding with tree removal. 
Fully insured and licensed. 
F r e e  e s t i m a t e s  and 
D IS C O U NT S  F O R  
SENIOR CITIZENS. 643- 
7285.

GARDENS
ROTOTILLED. Small Cub 
Cadet tractor with rear 
ti l ler, SATISFACTION 
GUARNTEED. CaU 647- 
0530 or 528-0268.

Y ARDWORK - ODD JOBS. 
Lawn mowed,  l eaves 
raked, landscaping. Will 
clean basements or attics. 
Call Kathy 646-8663.

perience preferred. Send 
sume to JOBS, P.O. Box 

H, Vernon, Conn. 06066.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FO R  E x p e r i e n c e d  
Painters. C!all 643-9097.

ARBOR ACRES FARM, 
INC. Equal Opportunity 
Employer seeks full time 
and part time general 
poultry farm workers. 
Agricultural background 
desirable but not essential. 
We offer a Company Paid 
Health and Retirement 
Plan. Apply In person: 
M a r lb o r o u g h  Road ,  
Glastonbury, CT.

O F F I C E  D U T I E S  
EXPERIENCED 
Preferred. Fringe benefits. 
E.O.E. CaU 28(%91 after 4 
p.m.

EXPERIENCED 
ESTIMATOR needed by 
General Contractor. Must 
be knowledgeable in all 
bases of construction, 
'orward Resume to P.O.

Box 8, Coventry, CT 06238.

SUPERINTENDANT 
NEEDED for apartment 
c o m p l e x  l o c a t ed  in 
Mancnester. Must have 
knowledge of mechanical, 
electrical, and plumbing. 
Su bm i t  r es u m e  to 
Manager,  175A Downy 
Drive, Manchester.

■ IM
Door To Door 
SALESPEOPLE
Neeiled to worii with 
newspapor carriers. 

Eariy awning hours — 
exoaflent opportunity 

to earn extra money! 11
Call Jeanne

047 -8040

RN’S, LPN ’S - Residents of 
Coventry, Tolland areas. 
You can work close to 
home by joining CGS. As a 
CGS employee, you’ll work 
the day aiid shift of your 
choice while earning top 
hourly rates plus special 
bonuses. Interviews In 
your area by calling CGS 
Services, 749-2241.

N U R S E S  A I D E S  
Residents of Coventry, 
Tol land. I f  you have 
m in im u m  6 months  
experience and would like 
staff assignments close to 
home, call us this week. 
You can work the day and 
shift of your choice while 
earning top hourly rates 
plus bonues. Interviews in 
your area by call CGS Ser
vices, 749-2M1.

□  B U SIN ESS 
and SER VIC ES

Sanficaa O f f a r a d 31

T I M EF U L L
MAINTENANCE 
P O S I T I O N .  Contac t  
Slegra 
RHAM
Hebron. 228-9474.

R E W E A V I N G  BUR N 
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

C E R A M I C  F I R I N G .  
Discount rates. Quick ser
vice. Call 643-2543.

B-B U P H O L S T E R Y .  
Custom Work .  F r e e  
Estimates. Will pick up 
and deliver. Please call 
646-2161.

Sl egraar  B l am be rg  - 
HIGH SCHOOL.

W E A R E  T A K I N G  
APPUCA'nONS for men 
and Women in the meat 
packing Industry. Full un
ion benefits. Apply In per
son a t :  M a n c h es te r  
Packing Company. 349 
W e t h e r e l l  sTi 
Manchester, Conn.

T A P I N G ,  C E I L I N G  
REPAIRS, flowers, swirls. 
Shee t rock  addi t i ons.  
Garages. Rec Rooms it 
Homes. Experienced. 649- 
8627 , 649-3219.

AP P L IA NC E  R E P A IR  
SE RVI CE  - Washers, 
driers, refrigerators. Call 
643-4965 between 7-9 a.m. 
or after 4 p.m.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED - 157o Sr, 
Citizen Discount! Free 
mck-up and del ivery!  
E x p e r t  s e r v i c e !
e c 6 n o m y
LAWNMOWER. 647-3660.

L A W N S  M O W E D  - 
Reasonable rates. CaU 649- 
1593 Saturday between 9 
and 3.

ODD JOBS - L i g h t  
Trucking, Hauling, Brush. 
Small  apartments et 
cetera. No Job Too Big Or 
Small! 742-9238.

CHILD CARE FULL OR 
P A R T  T I M E .  F u l l y  
equipped (crib, hlghchair, 
etc.) S minutes from MCC 
or K-Mart.  Excel lent 
r e f e r e n c e s .  V e r y  
experienced. 646-1401.

C O M P L E T E  L A W N  
M A I N T E N A N C E  and 
rototllllng. CaU Dave 646- 
0496 Thurs. - Mon., 5-8 for 
Free Elstlmates.

STONE MASONRY - 
Patios, Steps, Walks, 
Wa l l s ,  C h i m ne ys ,  
Fireplaces, and Veneer. 
45^^70.

Painting-Papartng 32

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
resident ial .  F ree  es 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

Invaatmant Proparty 25

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
it Exterior. “ Check my 
rate before you decorate.' 
Dependable. Fully Insured. 
646-1653.

t r e e t ,

Q U A L I T Y  C O N T R O L  
INSPECTO R and f irst 
piece layout on aircraft 
sheet ihetal parts. Com
pany paid benefita, over
time, and an air con- 
diUoiied plant. Dynamic 
Metal ProdttcU, Co. 422 N. 
Main Street, Mancheeter. 
646-4048.

ASSEMBLERS AND COIL 
W I N D E R S .  F e m a l e  
preferred. Finger dexteri
ty required. Experience 
not necessaiv - will train. 4 
day wedc. 10 hour d ^ .  7 - 
5:w. Apply at Able doll li 
Electronic, Bolton, Conn.

DIVERSIFY INCOME In 
spare time. Ambitious 
couples, singles needed to 
d e ve lo p  Independent
business In r a p ' -------- ‘—
field. Send q 
to; P.O. Box W ,  Vernon, 
Conn. 06006.

FOR SALE— DOLTON
One sfoty, 2,850 sq. ft. c o m m e rc iQ l 
b u lg in g  near 1-86. Id e o l  fo r  p ro - 

fess ion d  person, contractor, ve ferinorion .

DOW G 
CONDON

D ow Or Condon. In cy ilta lton  
111 Pearl Street 
Horttord, Q  06103 

I 203 249-6321

THE HERALD, Tues., May 12, 1981 -  23

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive TW Q  J A O  SA LE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

■  ...................... 1' •'

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
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W IN D O W SINTERIOR PAINTING 

AND W ALLPAPERING 
Quality professional 
work at reasonable 
prices. Fully insured. 
Free estimates. G.L. 
McHugh. 643-9321.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low winter rates and senior 
citizen discounts. 643-9980.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
Paper hanging, carpent^ 
work. Fully insurea. J.P. 
U w is  St Son. 649-9658.

W I T H  
FRAMElS - plus storms, 
2W'x31k’ and 3’x4’ . $10 
each. CaU 643-5861 after 6 
p.m.

TV CONSOLE (PHILCO) 
Used. $25. CaU 646-6714. 
Ask for Eld.

ENGLISH SADDLE - 17” . 
Rossly Caruso. Excellent 
condition! $225. CaU 643- 
6996.

INSULATED 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS. Tilt in sash for 
easy cleaning. Double or 
triple glass. FOR FREE 
E m M ATE S call 228-0600.

LAWN MOWER, SEARS, 
21" push, with bagger. $95. 
Negotiable. Call S&-3987.

FOR SALE - 4 PIECE Oak 
Bedroom set. Good condi
t i on.  $120. 646-7339 __________________________
evenings. S E W IN G  M A C H I N E ,

........SEA RS St ra i ght  base
machlne, With Carrying. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

M A N C H E S T E R  - ' 2 ’ 
M room , 5 room rent in 
tw o f a m i l y  house.  
Appliances, carpeted, no 
utilities. Adults, no pets. 
Available June 1st. $350 
plus security. CaU 646-8518 
after 4:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - New 2 
bedroom duplex available 
June 1st. Appl lanced 
kitchen, fully carpeted, IVk 
baths, basement. Lease, 
security. No pets. $450 plus 
utilties. 649-4003.

Raaort
.Rant

Proparty

CAPE COD DENNISPORT 
- 3 bedroom cottage, all 
convlences. Vacancy June 
and July.  Te l ep hone  
Manchester - 644-2623 after 
6 p.m. weekdays.

Autos For Sala 61
•••••••••••••••••••••••a

1971 BONNEVILLE 4 door, 
fully equipped, 73,000 
miles. One owner. Call 646- 
7736.

Wantad to Rant 57

TEACHERS 
EXPERIENCED 
E X T E R I O R  Painters. 
N o w  b o o k in g  f o r  
summer/spr lng jobs. 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S .  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873.

EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
reasonable prices, FREE 
ESTIMATES. Call 643- 
9900.

DAN SHEA PAINTING it 
Decorating. Interior and 
Exter ior .  Also:  Wa l l 
p a p e r i n g .  Q u a l i t y  
craftsmanship. CaU 646- 
1305.

Bunding Contracting ■ 33

FARRAND
REMODELING - CablneU. 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Ftee estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649^291.

DESIGN K IT C H E NS ,  
cabinets, va^tles, counter 
tops, kitcheirbablnet fronts 
custom woodworking,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis M9-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

R O B E R T  J A R V I S  - 
Bui lding  c on t ra c to r .  
Custom building, additions, 
garages,  roof ing  and 
s i d in g ,  k l t c ne ns ;
bathmms and repair work 
of aU kinds. 643-OT12.

A A A  Q U A L I T Y
Guarente ed  F o r  The 
Complete  Job!  Ear l y  
American Restoration 
Room Additions, Wood or 
Concrete Decks, Roofing, 
R e c r e a t i o n  R o o m s ,  
Custom Woodworking, 
Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric. “ One CaU » r v e s  
AU Your Needs." Joe, 644- 
2378; or Dick 644-3746

★
ALUMINUM Sheets used 
as printing plates, .007 
thick 23tiSVi'', SO cents 
each or 5 for $2. Phone 643- 
2711. Must be nicked up 
before 11 a m. ONLY.

W A TE R  PUM PS - 3”  
Carter Gas Powered. Vk” 
Carter Gas powered. 2" 
Electric. IVk’’ , 3”  and 6" 
hoses. CaU 649-7407.

FOR SALE, ALBINAR F 
2.8/55
screwtype mount with haze 
and s i^U ^ t filters, $50. 
CaU 633-5SK evenings.

•qe r*Qii flip qmrr ~ VERNON
.............  bedroom

Building Matarlala 42

Miscellaneous Plywood,
S t e e l  B ea m s ,  Wood  
Timbers St Lumber. CaU 
643^139. Locators. Fee.

Charming 2 
wi th m y o r  

lUances and more. $275. 
Locators. Fee.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 2 
bedroom. Available now. 
Only $235. 236-5646.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with three children looking 
for a three bedroom duplex 
in the country. Have most 
tools for repairs. Will do 
yard wrk. Will help out 
older couple. CaU Marie 
289-6517.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE. 1976 Pontiac 
Formula  $3,200. 1975 
Chevrolet Monza 4 cylinder 
$1800. 1974 Oldsmobile 
Cut lass  Su pr em e ,  8 
c y l in der  $1500. 1975 
Chrysler Cordoba, poor 
condition, best offer. 1976 
Subaru 2 door Sedan $2495. 
The above may be seen at 
the Savings  Bank of  
Manchester.  923 Main 
Street, Manchester.

........ . MANCHESTER - Newly
. . . . . . . . .  decorated one bedroom.

4 C U T E  L I T T L E  
KITTENS looking for good 
homes. FREE! CaU 649- 
6480 after 11 a.m.

Full'
236-!

one 
ted. Just $2! 
lators. Fee.

M/ic. tor Rant 56

GARAGE FOR RENT -
F l o r e n c e S t r e e t ,
Manchester. $30. per
month. Call 646-3681.

Autoa For Bala 61

MANCHESTER - 3 rooms, 
1 bedroom, furnished.

1972 C H E V R O L E T  
IMP ALA -fiuns good. $500. 
CaU 646-1401.

G ^  transportation. $450. 
CaU after 6 p.m., 643-5561.

telephoto 1 ^  for Oardan Produeta 47 appliances, dishwasher.
WANTED JUNK  AND V * *V * *J ’ *cir,T..........
LATE MODEL WRECKS - "ucks tor Sala..........6Z

SWIM POOLS - OUTLET 
offers brand new above 
ground 31 foot long pools 
c o m p l e t e  w i th  huge 
sundeck, fencing, hl-rate 
filter, etc. Asking $978 
delivered. Includes in
stal lat ion.  F inancing 
available. CaU Dennis 
collect (203) 225-8894.

STONE F R E E  LOAM. 
Pick up or deUvered. CaU 
644-17TC or 644-2769 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

TOP SOIL FOR SALE. 
Rich, clean, stone free 
l o a m ,  any amount  
d e l i v e r e d .  875-7506 
anytime.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

D E L I V E R I N G  D A R K  ........
ArJflQUES.......... AND

tax. SaiMi, Gravel oc Stone. t p r-T in i p q  w in  
CaU 643-9504. CaU 643-9504. ‘  . i l__________________________  purchase outright, or sell
FREE
own

WOOD! Cut

w/w carpeting, patio, air- 
conditioning, p ^ l. $390 
plus utilities. M9-1819 or 
649-9345 or 649^003.

F O U R  R O O M
APARTMENT - Central. 
Heat and appl iances.  
Married couple. No pets. 
No children. 649-3190.

BOLTON - 4 room apart
ment. Adults, only. Stove, 
refrigerator, carpeting, 
lawn. Lease and S^urity 
deposit.  No pets,  no 
children. $275, 649-0617.

ROCKVILLE - 5 Room 
rtment, second floor.

Cash Paid. CaU Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
649-3391.

JEEPS, CARS TRUCKS 
available through govern
ment agencies, many sell 
for under $200. CaU 602-941- 
8014 ext. 7816 for your 
d i r e c t o r y  on how to 
purchase.

1978 PLYMOUTH ARROW 
G T - E c o n o m i c a l  4 
cylinder. 5 speed transmis
sion. AM/F^, Michelins. 
Well mantained. Must sell! 
CaU me at 646-7594 after 
5:30 p.m.

f'ut vour on commission. House lot ...

?SlSr’la5f>T'S'.i
, . , — II--ft Wantad to Buv 40 875*4877, or 875-2478.

irlenced only. CaU 649- - " " i—_____ _ __________________________

in res  
neighborhood

ing
tion. $400 or best offer. See 
at 97 Bissell Street before 
2 :00.

F O R  S A L E  - 1963
C H E V R O L E T  VA N,  4 
speed transmission, 327 
motor. Good running condi
tion. 872-1216. Do not call 
after 9 p.m.______________

1977 BUICK CENTURY 
SEDAN. Air onditioning. 
Elxcellent condition. 64w 
2987.S

5631, after 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE COPIERS FOR 
SALE - A S-M 107 Copier 
for $50. A 3-M Copier for 
$150. May be seen at The 
Manchester Herald during 
regular business hours. 
Phone inquiries welcomed. 
Please call 643-2711, ask 
for Mark.

ANTIQUE 
IVED

MAHOGANY 
CARVED two tier table. 
Exce l l en t  $75. Small  
mahogany carved three 
s h e l f  m u f f i n  s tand.  
Excellent. $25. 6434526.

6 FOOT CONVECTOR. 1V« 
inches. New. In box. $20. 
Telephone 649-0173.

BABY CRIB MAPLE. $20. 
Detecto Scales beam type 

30 lbs. $20. 
new for $75. CaU

W A N T E D  TO  B U Y  
IM M E D IA TE LY . Older 
house in need of r ^ l r .  
Cash. Please call Frank 
J.T. strano, Strano Real 
EsUte 646-2000.

WANT ED BABY CAR- 
RIAGE - In good condition. 
Reasonably priced aifd 
clean. Please call 646-8298.

* R E N TA L S

MANCHESTER - Newer 3 ' 
bedroom duplex, IVk baths, 
appliances, finished base
ment, Centrally located. 
$425 monthly plus utilities. 
No pets. 64^18.

Homaa for Rant 54

Booms for Rant 52

weight to 
r Selling new 

6494&.

C U T  V O U R  OWN 
HARDWOOD - $35.00 per 
cord. Freshly down trees. 
Limited time only. CaU 
646-9698.

........... PICK-UP CAP. Fits step-
Rootlna 34 side pick-up with 4’x8’ b^ .
? «•••••••••••••••••••••  Louvered crank open win-
ROOFER WILL INSTALL dows, and locking rear
Roofing. Siding, or Gutters 
for Low Discount Price! 
Call Ken at 647-1566.

door
Phone

Good condition. $125. 
> M94S63.

□  M l F O B

Houaahold Oooda 40

USED
r e f r ig e r a t o r s .
WASHERS, r a n g e s  - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
it Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl it Son, 64B Main 
Street. 643-3171.

ArtMaa for Bala 41

ROLL-A-W AY bed $10; 
tan-red sports coat 42R. 
Worn once. $15; CaU 647- 
•426 alter 5 pjn^_________

3 PILLOW  DIVAN, 84" 
long. Whirlpool heavy duty 
washer. 64>6672.

STAMPS 1973 thru 1978. 
P l a t e  B locks ,  Mint ,  
Gummed, Unhinged. $175. 
No dealers, please. 646- 
7M1.

Artfefss «or Bala 41 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

CENT RAL  LOCATION. 
Free parking, kitchen 
priveleges. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. 643-2693 alter 4 
p.m.

EXTEMELY NICE ROOM 
w o r k i n g  g e n t l e m a n  
p r e f e r r e d .  K i t c h e n  
priveleges. $50 per week. 
Strano Real Elstate, 643- 
1878._____________________

C L E A N  F U R N I S H E D  
S L E E P I N G  room for  
mature gentlemen. CaU 
6464701 6-9 p.m.

GENTLEMAN - Central. 
Pleasant room. Private 
home. Next to shower. 
Telephone. Parking. 649- 
6801.

Apartmanta For Rant 53

TW O  R O O M
a p a r t m e n t  - Heated. 
No app l iances .  $225 
monthly. Security. Tenant 
Insurance required. Phone 
646-2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
6 Rooms plus. WaUcing dis
tance to schools, churches 
and stores. $400 plus 
security deposit. Utilities 
not includM. CaU 289-4084 
after 5:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER HOUSE - 
Sparkling 2 bedroom with 
dining area. Won’t last 
long.  $345. 236-5846. 
Locators. F̂ ee.

GLASTONBURY (South) 
Immaculate 6 room Duplex 
Unit, features: Living, 
dining, kitchen with dis
hwasher, range, IVk baths, 
3 bedrooms, carpetins, 
laundry, attic fan, decs, 
yard. Available June 1st. 
$825 monthly, includes all 
maintenance. 
Neighborhood setting 
Lease, security.
Broker.

1977 C H E V R O L E T  
B O N A N Z A  P i cku p .  
Excellent condition. 43,OiDO 
miles. CaU after 5 p.m. 872- 
1211.

Motorcyclaa-BIcyclaa 64

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
R a t e s  A v a i l a b l e !  
Immediate Binding Lay- 
Up Options. Call Joan, 
Clarke Insurance Agency, 
643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE, see us now 
for same day coverage and 
Competitive rates. Ask for 
Judy or Janet, Crockett 
Agency, Inc., 643-1577.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1968
Sportster. Excellent condi
tion. Asking $2800. Call 646- 
0778.

1979 YAMAHA XS 1100 
SPECIAL. Windshield and 
luggage rack. Back rest, 
low mileage. Excellent 
condition. $&50. Home 643- 
9474, or work 527-6373 Ext, 
391.

\b u  O w e  It 
1b Y b u rseH
When it’s cleanup  
time around your 
house, don’t throw 
away objects that 
are still usable, but 
no longer needed. 
Sell therri with a  fast
acting classified ad. 
An ad in the classi
fied columns will put 
you in touch with 
many people—one 
of whom may be in 
the market for what 
you hove to sell. You 
owe it to yourself to 
find out.

THE
HERALD

C a l l  ( 1) '  
I t o d a y

setting.
6 3 3 -^ ,

PRIVATE 
PROPERTY 
Want Ads

118 MAIN STREET. Three 
room apartment. Heat and 
hot water. No appliances. 
$3M monthly. Security. Te
nant Insurance required. 
CaU 646-2426.96 weekdays.

On Sale
Bolens

M u lc liin g

W .H. PREU8S
SONS

m .«*4 4 A  
BOLTON, CT0M40

BOLENS
The Lawn Machinei

F O U R  R O O M
A P A R T M E N T .  Mature 
adul ts .  No pets .  No 
wpUances. Security. Ref. 
Parking one car. 6^1266.

BOLTON • New duplex, 5 
acres wooded, 3 beifrooms, 
fully appllanced kitchen, 
a ll e le c t r ic ,  d eposit, 
references. fiSOO per month
ihu utmUea. 648-S678 after 
p!m. or weekends.

FOUR ROOMS, SECOND 
FLO O R . Heat ,  stove,  
refrigerator. Adults. No 
pets. Security. CaU 646- 
4701, 64 p.m.

BAST HARTFORD. Cosy 
one bedroom. Heat in
cluded. With appUances. 
100. 230-5646. Locators.

omeaa-Blotaa for Rani
m eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
W O R K S P A C E  OR  
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT In Manchester. No , 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially xonled. 
CaU 872-1801, 10 to 5.

N E W L Y  R E NO V A T E D  
310 square feet of f ice 
available. Main Street 
l oca t i on  wi th amp le  
parking. CaU 649-2881.

O FFIC E  SPACE T O R  
r e n t . 800 square feet. 
Newly re-decorated. Very 
reasonable. ^ U  649-47S1 
between 8 and 5.

MANCHESTER - MAIN 
STREET - 2,000 sq. feet. 
Ideal convenient store 
location. EsUblished area. 
Hayes Corporation, 646- 
0131.______________________

EAST CENTER STREET■ 
400 square feet. Ground 
floor. Private entrance. 
Heat, l i^ t  and parking in
c lu de. Desireable lo r :  
FYofessional. Secretarial 
Serv ice , Manufactures 
Rep., etc. Keith Real  
EsUte, 6464126.

Make 
Some 
Extra 
Cash

Clean out your 
attics & flaraflos

If you don’t need it SELL IT

FREE Classified Ads
to all home subscribers of the 
Herald that have something to sell
for less than $99.00.
we wHI run your ad tor 8 days Iras of eiiargo. FIH out the coupon 
balow and oWior maU tt or bring H bi porsomUy lo tho MaoGhostor 

' NartM offiGO. Undt ono ad par nMuilh. 2 Haim por ad.

•eeeeeeeee

[ 46 N U T M  n o i  ra t a m  UNT N  M W

CITT_ j r r e n .

nr__
nEE4fSS 1HM $99.00
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